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SECOND YEAR

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Col. Otter Beporte That Canadian 
Regiment Leaves For South

ampton,

The Carliste SummingNov. 6.—1Élis dty 
; Bryan, 
ild, 2,923. PRIOR AND EARLEcom^ete'gives McKink 

^Sira0’n:\4, ToV 6.-Rlmira i»m-

m
^Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Pough
keepsie complete gives McKinley 3,545; 
Bryan, 2,208.

Oswego, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Bryan carries 
Oswego by 444.

Schenectady, N. Y., No< 6.—Edgar 
T. Brackett (Rep.) is elected 
senate from the 28th district

:

McKinley
Elected

Well ArmedI Results . :

AGAIN THE VICTORS
nSTSUS-

E.s’.-atÿs“s
pie and Carpenter, and 300 

Major Weeks has fever and remains 
behind at Kroonstadt, but he is not 
dangerously ill. , -

Capt. Ogilvie remains behind for
SttHeldn<Marshal Lord Roberts compli
mented the regiment particularly for the 
work at Paardeberg.

::
If Not Promptly Pot Down They 

Will Make Serious 
Trouble.

Comments on Result of Elec
tion Contest In the United 

States.

a

Returns So Far Show That Re
publicans Have Won the 

Battle.

Victoria Still Loyal to the Popular Candidates 
Though the Laurier Government 

Again Sustained.

to the
According to Don Carlos He 

Did Not Order the 
Rising.

Chairman of Democratic Com*- 
mlttee Gives His Views on 

the Situation.

RESULTS BY STATES.
New York, Nov. 6.—(Midnight)—The roll 

call on states at this hour Is as follows:
McKinley. Bryan.

Has Assured Majority Larger 
Than That of Four Years |tState

Connecticut
Alabama . 
Arkansas*...

6

-W-WSK
English? Well, say, I didn’t think 

to aek.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“Jack, you ought to straighten up 
yourwriting table.”

“Lemme alone, Juba; if I were to 
straighten up this table I couldn’t find a 
thing on It until it gut all massed up 
again.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Madrid, Nov.. 3.—The Liberal organs, 
referring to the Oariist movement, call
upon the government to annihilate with
out pity a party which they consider a 
disgrace to Spain. It is believed that 
several bishops intend to reproduce a 
papal encyclical blaming the priests for 
stirring np the trouble.

Domiciliary visits have been made to 
the houses of the Marquis de Oerralbo 
and the Marquis de CSBsasola, and arms 
and compromising documents have been 
seized at the house of another of the 
Carliste.

Paris, Nov. 3.—A correspondent of Le 
Petit Parisiene, telegraphing from a 
point in the French Pyrenees, says that 
if troope are not sent immediately to causes 
Pugiserida and See De Durgel, - these There will be a wide difference of opin- 
towns of great? strategic importance will jon ^ tQ titat- This I will say, however., 
fall into the hands of the Carliets, who 
will then be masters of the upper valley 
of the Serge, and will be able to obtain 
arms from France and Anderra. The 
Cartists in Upper Catalonia are armed 
with Mausers and are well equipped with 
tents and other campaigning material.

Venice, Nov. 3.—Don Carlos, the Span: 
ish pretender, in the course of an inter
view had with him here, declared that 
the present rising in Spain was contrary 
to his orders, and would retard instead 
of promote his efforts to secure his 
rights.

Ago. winces™‘assess; German Official Circles Please*, 
that Bryan Has Been 

Defeated.

8

r» o, Err-*
Larger Gains From the SauSi. is

fv,;,:

v 4
in Ontario.

TV Doubtful States. Georgia .
Iowa ...
Louisiana 
Maine ...
Mississippi .............
Maryland .... »...
Missouri...............
Massachusetts .....
Montana . .4. ........
Michigan .... ....
North Carolina ...............
Minnesota...........
South Carolina ..
New Hampshire . 
Tennessee .... ..
New Jersey........
Texas ..................
New York
Utah........... . i.
North Dakota ...
Virginia..............
Ohio..............
Pennsylvania ..
Rhode Island ..
Vermont........ .
West Virginia 
Wisconsin ....

13
13 New York, Nov. 7.—Governor Stone^ 

of Missouri, chairman of the Democratic 
committee, made the following statement* 
to-day: “The battle is over. The Dem
ocratic party of the country accept the 
result without complaint as in duty- 
bound. It signifies but little now to an
alyze the influences or to discuss the 

that brought about the result.

8:: '« !New York, Nov. 7.—At 1230 
morning National Committeemen Man
ley, Gibbs and Bliss held a conference, 
at the conclusion of which the following 

“On the re

tins Montreal Nnv 7—The elections for country generally. The districts from Montreal, JNOV. i. rue eiecuvus which returns were meet eagerly await-
the House of Commons which took place ^ were Vancouver constituency, New 
to-day resulted in Abe return of the Westminster, St. John city and Bran- 
government of Sir-XFitirid' Laurier -by don.J3meral re^tt jW«s“d £ 
probably a much larger majority than the result ^ .q ^ da ’that jfcy 
he had in the last. ‘ In only one prov- Volley would be elected. The vote in 
ioee did the government show a loss of Nanaimo, however, soon showed that he 
strength. Ontario showed great Con- was Out of^race, though the districts
servative gains, but they were insuffi- wfyarjng the evening Messrs. Pripr and 
tient to offset the stampede of the other Earle, accompanied By numerous friende 
nrovinees to the Liberals. and supporters, and headed by a band,

midnight the returns from Quebec were escorted 
indicate the election of only 6 Conserva- streets. Coming up Broad street from tireTfrom that province. Fort, as ^ocessi^arorocW, tile

New Brunswick also went strongly Times dismayed a ^ard ’Coxey « 
T fVinritl while the government made Army. This was mO0t nnravoraoiy 
substantial gains in Nova Scotia. Evtty commented m,aa. in the 
member of the government was re-elect- many of Victoria e moat representative 
ert manv of them bv large majorities. citizens, and the placard was considered 

Chartes ^pper wls defeated in to be an exhibition of very bad taote-to 
Cape Breton county. In St. John, N. say the leant. .
B., Hon. G. E. Foster, the most brilliant The Liberals were juhiliant over the

8
• • ». IT

Blinks: What’s the matter, old, chap? 
I haven’t seen you at the club since 
your wife got a divorce.

Jinks: Oh, I’m engaged to be married 
again.

15
8

statement was given out:
received at Republican headquar- 

this hour, the Republican

14
11turns

ters up to 
natiqpal committee daim to have elected 

• 5- McKinley and Roosevelt by an electoral 
if'.; vote of 284, with the possibility of 21 

votes in addition, making a total of 305.
consist -of the 13 votes

9
9

4
Elections In -12

that the Democratic party must and wilk- 
etand unswayed in defense. of the con
stitution and for the preservation unim?- 
paired of our institutions. A colonial- 
policy would be destructive of the Repub
lic, and we should resist every effort to* 
establish it. I have always favored the 
annexation in a proper way of the is
lands adjacent to our coast, but have 
opposed the annexation of a large de
main in the Eastern Hemisphere for 
reasons stated during the campaign.. The 
Democratic party must stand firm m the- 
defenee of the constitution while at the- 
same time it should take an advanced. ' 
and progressive position looking to the 
development and promotion of our man
time and commercial interests. The Misrr 
souri Democrats’ platform of .1896 ex
pressed my views on the political ques
tion; all I say now is what I have said- 
many times before, that the Democratic 
party must be affirmative as well as pro
gressive. Mr. Biyan made a great fight—
He is one of the most remarkable men 
of history. He may never he president, 
but whether in politics or private Me, no
man in the United States will hold a r 
more commanding place and nope will-

Richard Cxoke^^id^tÇM^^^“l^waa-

10
15

The Stales38These 21 votes 
in Kentucky and 8 votes m Nebraska. 
The states we claim for McKinley and 
Roosevelt are California. Connecticut, 
Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, 
lows, Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Minnesota, -New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, 
Ohio Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, South Dakota, Utah, Vermont, 
Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin
^The^comm&teemen then closed their 
desks and left for their homes.New York, Nov. 6.-The New York 
World concedes McKinley s election.

Ten candidates for president and vice- 
president were voted for yeeterday. Ba 
lots were not cast for all of them m ail 
the states, but the ten .parties are repre
sented at the polls in .most of than.

State tickets were numerous, II- 
lino s and lntiana leading with seven 
each; Colorado, Rlaho, Kentucky, Mich
igan New York. North Dakota, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania ei&Wi-onein loUowwith 
five each; ContteSieuv,- Delaware, Iowa,

ington coming next with foureach, Kan
“Î

then Florid», Nevada,

3
3

23
Comments on the Reason Why 

Bryan Was Defeated at 
the Polls.

32
4
4
6

12
X 139247Totals o

A Belief In Sound Money and 
In the Policy of 

Expansion.

UNREPORTBD. At Quarantine.—Last night the detain- 
ed passengers at the quarantine etation 
had a celebration in honor of the return 
of President McKinley. They will in aU 
probability be released on Tuesday next, 
when 21 days will have expired since they 
arrived at the station, if the present pro
gramme of Dr. Watt ie adhered to. 
patients were all doing as well ae 
be expected.

dus. Generous Donation.—Mayor Hayward 
is in receipt of the following self-ex
planatory letter: „Victoria. Nov. 5. 1900.

•«<••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#(California 
Idaho .
Kansas .
Kentucky 
Nebraska 
Nevada .
Oregon...........
South Dakota .
Washington .. •
Wyoming ..,.

Total -... .. ........... .
Whole number of votes In electoral

college .................. ...............
Necessary to a choice

V

• - S

2 New York, Nov. 7.-^The Jouçnal says :
• | “William McKinley has been jre-efeeted 
2 in a most decisive fashion. His popular
• majority is much les* than in 1896, but 2 his electoral majority is eno'hti
• Through the haze of thi* detect ; the 

Democracy can see the victory that 
might have been. Beyond a doubt

• Bryan would have been triumphantly 
elected but for tw* thkigs—the first was]

ii
... *

«61 -e • e
e s

:............. 224 e Mayor Hayward:
Dear Sir:—Herewith I enclose you oheoue 

for $83.33 belnz mv allowance as Premier

• -
e >

ayers, is elept^ wajonty in e^e^
*• m2 inn-'l

trulT- ______ _

NEWSPAPER
Albany Paper Destroyed at a Most 

Unfortunate Time.

■ -•••••••••••••••••••••« ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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BURNED OUT.

he re- 
a lot.beUeve that 16 to 1 had 

to do with the vote against Bryan in tMa- 
state. What the causes were in the- 
Sonthern States and, Eastern States I do -
U°“I do'not regard the decision of the ■ 
country as adverse to Mr. Bryan as a 
man. It was against his principles. He i»- 
a magnificent representative man.

Cleveland, O., Nov. T.-^Senator Hanna, 
die not reach his office until afternoon. 
to-day. He found a perfect deluge of 
congratulatory telegrams piled on his- 
desk.

“It is a 
he said.

even its corpse was «
man down to deWtti _
the policy of cutting loose entirely from 
the Philippines. That was not in accord 
with the spirit of the American people. 
The people have evidently made up their 

victory throughout the'country, and ear- minds to dispose of free silver once for
ly in the evening get a band together, aii. The effort was superfluous, for
which rendered appropriate music, to the free silver had ceased to exist as 

~a~ tt Rpi-geron" Conservative delight of the Grit followers. Cheers popular policy four ydars ago, but the , h,G" Quebec8 arid Hon. W. punctuated the display of bulletins in voters were determined not to have tile
CT axLnt£LnP nnp of the Conservative front of the Times office, and a few im- remams lying around any longer. The 
kôZs ^Ontario weredefeated promptu speeches were indulged in by le- Democratic party has paid by two de
leaders in Ontario, were aeieaieo. ca, £iberal oraters. By 11 o’clock, (eats tor the adoption of an unpopular

In Ontario the Conservatives maae when y,e general result was known, the and discredited issue. American public 
heavy gams of over 20 seats, part or ' crowds on Broad street in front of the ODinion believes in the retention -of the 
which, however, were offset hy gains m neWgpuper offices had dispersed, and the philinnines and in the extension to that 
Quebec by Liberals. Among the ; city resumed its normal aspect. country of1 a truly American form of
ing Liberals defeated are Jame^Mc- ; jbere was great joy in the Conserva- government.”
Mullen and Archibald Campbell. There I yve committee • rooms in the early part uu,e Tribune says: 
was" much disappointment among Lid- 0j y,e evening, and speeches congratula- victory The administration is sustained 
erals at the overwhelming Conservative tory of the result in Victoria were de- , it„ foreiKn policy, its policy towards 
vote in Toronto, and particularly at the jjTered hy the successful candidates— -v territory acquired through the war 
loss of Centre Toronto. According to Messrs. Prior and Earle. The Colonist with gDajn and its stand for the gold 
a general estimate, the Laurier govern- 0gjce wa6 serenaded and cheers given by standaiid »
ment’s majority in the new parliament the great crowd which had assembled on ™ g ' eays; “No process of reason- 
will "be about equal to that of the last. jBrpad street. The Colonist displayed hig can make of this magnificent victory 

MIDNIGHT SUMMARY. | bulletins during the evening, a special an,thing else than an endorsement and
Con. Lib. Ind. leased' wire being ran into the office by *af of the administration of Presi-

oStiiM ! ": % Ü 1 ^e'elMtionaV^e^ariboo "16 Bn£ de^eM^eseconcludes a long editorial
N W T .... 1 3 Tard constituencies do not take place for . saying: “ The currency is safe, the
Manitoba ......... 321 some time yeti national honor is safe. We can now
New Brunswick... 5 9 CLOSE OF THE POLLS. give ourselves with contented minds and
Nova Beotia;..;... 4 13 Jo9t as the dock in the city hall ^anf ^vatnCrc°eZ.”h0n0rable PUb"
British Columbia.. . _2 _2 _ tower tdled^he fiual^troke^S, a^ex- RESULTS BY STATES.

Totals -................. 77 124 2 street, scattering staid, even-minded New York. Nov. T.-The latest returns
_ . on. T Ming citizens in his mad career, and dashed 8how aDarentiy that the different states
Conservative gams, 29, Liberal gains, against the iron gate of the voted as follows:

30. „ ' . market building as it shut with an omin- , StateIn Manitoba, Hon. Hugh John Mac- . Connecticut ....
donald was defeated in Brandon by „ j wa*‘t to Tote,” be shouted. aISmm...........
Hon. Clifford Sifton. “Call again, next election,” said the ;;;; ;

gate-keeper, grimly, whereat the assem- California.........
bled crowd raised a mighty dm of Colorado............

The elections are over and Victoria is laughter and jeerings at the man-who-is- Ullnola .............
still loyal to Messrs. Prior and Earle. always-late. , IndianaThough the feeling of jubiiiation among Inside the market all was bustle and Qeor|rla .............
the friende of the Conservative candi- suppressed excitement as the agents, iowa .................
dates was modified to some extent by the tally-men and scrutineers crowded Kansas...............
news that the Laurier administration aroxmd their respective polling-booths Louisiana .... •
had been sustained in the country at and watched with jealous eyes the every MMne .... .... .
large, Victorians felt satisfaction at the movement of the deputy returning offi MarTland , 
knowledge that the city had again en- Most of these gentlemm were Mf"^sri ....
tered an emphatic protest against the un- caim and collected, while some seemed a Massachusetts.
fair treatment accorded British Columbia ^It ‘‘rattled/’ and essayed domg several Montana...........
by the Liberal government things at once, with unsatisfactory re- MlchUran .... ..

Splendid weather prevailed throughout suits. Soon how*J®r’ “JJ counting the North Carolina ". 
le day and no unpleasant incidents oc- to the important work of counting tne Mlnnesota ....

curred during the polling of the large ballots, and silence settled UP°° «e Oregon .......
vote The friends ot each of the two throng, save for the hum of the voices South Carolina 
partie* were on hand early and worked ot the deputies calling out the uames oti New Hamnshlre 
lardfor the candidates which they lav- the candidates — Prior, Nev? Jmei V "..
ored There was very little excitement “Earle,” “Riley —zing'ng Texas ... ! ....
around the different polling booths. A jn the four names till they^ blended ma New York ....
ereat crowd was assembled in front of drowsy monotone that created a North Dakota ..
?he market hall most of the day, but the denlng feeling of suspense iti the hearts South Dakota ..
Wrt of gwd teeUng prevailed. As the ofthe anxious crowd who pressed Virginia ...
day drew to a close tiie opinion prevail- against the iron bars of tta great gat , g“Lüvâiiia ...
ed on all sides that the result would be eager for the results of the count. Rhofle Island ..
dose, and there were few who had snf- The ca„didates were. aU there-CoL ytah ............
ficient tememity to venture a prediction prior with a jaunty air of victory, Mr. Vermont ...... •
as to the outcome in the city. About 4 Earie wearing the contented smile of a West Vlrzinla ..
“lock a dodger was circulated by the : sure enough" winner; Mr Drnry look- WssMneton ....
Liberals containing the statement that jng pale and anxious, Wisconsin.........Mr Foster had met with defeat in St. m*Ted about chatting with his friends, wl8con 
j0bn. This had little effect on the vot- and appeared quite careless as to the 
ing which took place after that hour. result.

The polls closed promptly at 5 o clock. One striking feature of the scene was 
and the counting of the votes commenced perfect courtesy and good-nature 
at once. Returning Officer J. Q. Brown prevailed. There was not an ac-
had made adequate preparation» for the tion or a WOrd to intimate that those 
work of ascertaining the result, and the asgeinbled were adversaries in the 

m vAtarrah? If vou or vour victors were announced before 8 o clock. c]06e8t electoral battle ever fought inîrlends hafe tois ffiseaie. vou know how Mr Brown was assisted by G T. Ray- Victoria. Even av«r the resnlt waa 
dlsan-reible It ll Its svmqtoms are In- mor Q F Watson, Thus. Tubman, G. made known the spirit of good fefiow- 
flamed eves, throbbing -*^2 ’̂eaiS®5 M. Watt, J .McMillan, John^BeU, Ç. ghip wag manifest—not a jeer or taunt, 
noises In the ee”'nfhedl^arge of mucus. K. Watkins, Jas. Bell, C. R. Blake, A. n07mgry. recriminations on the part of
annetite and constant dlsttarg onegtlon o( E gherk, D. Spragge, J. Newbigging, .W. Tictor dr vanquished—one might have
Fw*îï?«ii\t«lv«b«t what vou will take. E McIntosh, J. J. Hall and H. P. Wins- tj,onght that all present were ofthe 
Ifbyou wlu'talte Hood’s Sarsanarilla. the game mind politically for any outward
great constttunal re”îîTvltaUzee the Wood. A gréât (peer went np from the mippor- manifestation of feeling.'/oa^^Te^^ro ^comnletejv^n^ner-. tere ^ ^ . THE RESULT.
Hood’»tl>8aCrsaoarllta^bHakes. roacjtoj“>e immediately repaired to Sro^jSSgl X, A* .#> o’clock tbh jDoionist repre- 
drttoite Sassages of where the newspapers were pàjtog bnl- (Continued from First Page.) c.-
M1ehB ^îtoal?»mVoâ»““Sto^l' ktiM showing results throughout the

v
e second vtë»
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d°Littie Rock. Ark., Nov. 6--The Demo
crats elect all congressmen.

Dubuque, 16., Nov. 6.—D. S. Hender
son, Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives, is re-elected for the third 
congressional district.

Portland, Me., Nov. 6.-Retnrna from 
50 cities and towns give Bryan 7,till. 
McKinlev 12,403. TJe same nlacee in 
1896 gave Bryan 6,155; McKinley, 
14,765. This is a Republican loss of 16
^Detroit. Mich., Nov. 6.-The News 

that Bliss, Republican, for 
has carried the state by

• •M

TSS2S

and Wyoming, having no state tickets, 
choose congressmen and electors.

vs IlsSouth Carolina, Tennessee, Wyoming
a DTh?°foltowing are the candidates for 
president and vice-president on the var-
'°ItopnbUcan—President, Wfflrom Mc
Kinley, of Ohio; vice-president, Theo-

RooseveltLOf New ï°rk.
Tincratic—-President, William J.

Bryan, of Nebraska; vice-president, AO-

vice-president, Adlai

fc°Middle-of-the-Road Poptiiet — Presi-
&^ddS“IgBnatius-Do=neelly,of Mm- ^chmond  ̂W Nov.^^emj

Prohibitionist—President, John G. distriet in Virginia, with the possible
Woolley, of Illinois: viceyresident. Hen exception of the tenth district.
Jv R Metcalf ot Rhode Bland. Cincinnati, Nov. 6.—From nearly com-

7Union Reform—President, Sett plete returns McKinley’s plurality in
ot Ohio; vice-president, Samuel T. Nub Cincinnati is placed at 15.000-
°United B^President, Dr. SC. ^«ou^ ^riMf^t

!SU^m°fG. «1“™^ a the ^^95. M^|tte son"t 
” Social Democrats—President, B°8ene ern diatricts have been hpard ttom 
v. Dribs, of Indiana; vice-president, Job providence, R. I.. Nov. 6.—McKinley 
Harriman, of California. - . has carried Rhode Island by about
F Maloney^^^—17àM^H.. Nov. 6,-The^pub- 
president, Valentine Remmill, of Penn- Hean^electontittkrt^H carey tte state
eylvania. national committeeman ^ c^egs win be elected by about
Joseph Manley made a statement as fol- We^Iheh^tte ^

àSaSS £m33S£j??itnral vote larger than he received m Canton, O., Nov. 6.—Executive Man 
1896 New England, New York, New gjon—President McKinley received the J^yJZosri^nia,’Delaware Mary- ^"returns to-night At hie home 
land iVest Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Wis- surrounded" by a number of bis old Michi^m, Minnesota, Iowa, «jgg and Neighbor*, todntour imany 
North Dakota and South Dakota «e aU i Jadics who came ^ ^=‘3 of Mrs Mc

S."» ssrÆSS'.’ss’SFThe city of New York complete with a^ New York and Chicago, with Sen- eltotfons mltoin* ont of a total of X^auna at the Union Club m Cleve- 
1.522, gives McKinley 246,232; Bryan, landi and with the home of 
070 afiQ . Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, *o tnat tne

Eighteen hundred and seventy-eight j.resident was in constant ^8™^= 
districts out of 3,124 in New York state, wjth his associate on tte ticket
outside of Greater New York, give Me and witt the campaign leaders.
Kinlev 337.550; Bryan 226,476. The President’s first congratulation

Rome, N. Y., Nov. 6-—The cl«^f from headquarters came from J. H. Man 
Rome complete gives McKinley 2,066, ley at New York, as follows. _ 
x, •« oqq . Reoublican loss. 199. “Pra.ise God. from Whom all blessingsODril’ Mvorn^ hae 1,969; Stand.- flo^^nVtinSphant re-election is con- 
fipld i 7°7 Thé returns were in 15 ce^e^ by Democratic managers. I te ndmite/after the close of tte polls, der my earnest congratolatmns. 
VEim1raaNiDY "nov^-Elmira city very happyjitheadqnarter^ 

t comptto’givis McKinley 40» Bryan, what WOULD YOU GIVE.

McKinley 354, a Democratic gain of

TH09. EARLE.B. O. PRIOR.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Fire started 
at 6:30 to-night in the candy factory of 
Kreiacher & Co., and before tte firemen 
conld get water on tte blase, the entire 
building, running through a block, was 
a mass of flames. Next door on Beaver 
street was tte Prees-Knickerbocker-Ex
press the oldest paper in this section of 
the state. So rapidly did the flames 
spread that tte employees in the build- 
ing, preparing to get out the electmn re
turns for the morning paper, had to run 
for their lives. The office of the Argue 
is in the same block, and the ffunea- 
Union, another newspaper acrodS the 
narrow street, and it was at first 
thought that both would suffer. At s 
o’clock both buildings on fire were gut- 
ted, and the loss is entire. The Pressa 
Knickerbocker-Express fit once started 
to find means to issue its paper, ana 
every Albany paper lent assistance. Mr. 
McCarthy, the proprietor, accepted the 
offer of the Argus. The loss to the 
Press-Knickerbocker-Exprese is $60,TOO, 
insurance $30.000. The other loss will 

$75,000, with insurance of

debater in Canadian public life, was 
beaten by Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of
railway?,____________________ *______

Hon. J
a

$

veritable Republican landslide,’*'
“It is even better ttan we ex-

^gMre“indtd m^S

gratifying.” _ .
Mr. Hanna said that he preferred not 

to give out a general etatement of one - 
result until he thoroughly canvassed the
reBeriin, Nov. 7.—In German government- 
circles aU are delightedat Premdent Mc
Kinley’s re-election. The United Stated- 
embassy to-day received a message to 
that effect. Everybody is discussing the- 
results. Dr. von HoUenben, the Ger
man ambassador to tte United States,- 
who is now in this city, said to the cor
respondent of the Associated Press about- 
the result: “We all rejoice over it.

Dr Barth, tte Freisinmge leader,
“I consider Mr. McKinley’a re-election,- 
ad things considered, tte best result, al
though I cannot endorse his imperialis
tic tendency. Yet I regard his dection* 
a* more conducive to the interests, of 
general civilization when compared witi* 
the results which Mr. Bryan a election

After sheltering at Clayoquot from the brth8ttè United SttiM°tod
fury of the recent southeast gales for Gkrmanyj the present result is alse-more.
SM^ar and^r 6*9 s|s eays; .“The Germans

added to the catches of the other t McKinley’s re-election, above all as» 
schooners of Mr. Mnnsie s fleet and * Tictory for sound currency over revo-- 
shipped by the Charmer this mormng to ,ntionary monetary e^P?dments, which- 
the market in London. In Ml 35 casks w()Uld hfrTe been calculated to most sev- 
were shipped, in which were 2,387 skms, J ghake the basis of tte entire 
valued at $33,418. , will world’s commerce. Anybow, Deraiany

This is the last shipment, and win ie t0 nnrse close and loyal rela-
have to he rushed in order ttat tteymay t.Qna the head of a country that is 
be offered at the sales of Messm- Lamp- nected with ns by economic and na- 
son at London. Arrangementsbave been t,onal tiee M js the United Btatre. There- 
made by the ahippera for speedy transit, n0 part of the world «nous dit
to flct they are to be carried -by ex- between tte United States and
press, making tte same time to London Qermany- jn China both powers habe
as would a passenger. marched on tte aame lines after mr.

McKinley’a first feehng of distrust re
garding Germany’s afieged territorial-, 
schemes subsided.

m
“It is a national

estimates 
governor,
“frsjs vmjmk
from the first 17 precincts out of Ml m 
Boston, indicate a plurality for Bryan 
bv 5.000 in Boston.

Newark N J.. Nov. 6.—New Jersey 
has gone Republican by a majority 
which will exceed 40,000. The Repub
licans have elected six of their congress
men sure, and stand a' chance of one 
more. One Democrat is elected to con-
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average 
about $25,000. said: 6

THE LAST SHIPMENT.

The Catch of the Delayed Viva Added to 
Those of tte Other Vessels And 

Forwarded to London.

<. :i

llMcKinlev. Bryan.
ii
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» mCOMPLETING ARRANGEMENTS.

Sealing Owners Sign Agreement For 
Formation of a Company.

The owners of sealing schooners held 
another meeting to tte board of trade 
building yeeterday afternoon, and the 
project for tte proposed combination of 
those interested in .the industry m a joint 
stock company was advanced another 
step An agreement was drawn up and 
ligned by/ISK.-those present at the meet
ing. Others, nnable to attend the meet 
tog, also added their names, and but few 
of the owners have yet to sign. Hie 
agreement provides for the format! 
a company, to which shares will be given 
ont pro rata to tte value of the capita 
accredited to tte company by the indi 
vidual owner. A committee will be ap 
pointed to value tte schooners, gear, etc. 
to fact everything pertaining to the in
dustry. The majority of the owners say 
that the arrangements pending for the 
formation of the combination will be 
complete very shortly.

ii <h
is BOXERS EXECUTED.

British Dispense Punishment to Killer»» 
of Christians.

Taku, Nov. 7.—A British column 
under Gen. Richardson left Pao Ttog I 
Fn on October 28, marching m the ) 
direction of pfcin. At Tung My Lnta v- 
the troops tried three Boxer chiefs, de- 
stroyers of a chapel and killers of tne 
native Christians. The British shot tte-

. 7.—The following de
spatch from Major-Gen. Lorne-Camp- 
bell has been received by the secretary 
of state for India : “At Ting Ling the, 
Chinese attempted to steal powder, and 
caused an explosion. Two «Miens and 
three camp followers were killed and 
four camp followers were loured. A 
large number of Chinese were toiiea or 
wounded owing to their wadded eoattj 
catching fire.”

“The glass-eater 
isn’t on duty to-day.

Bulletin;- !?

ii
108

12
139284 on of chiefs.

London, NovIn dlubtf Idaho. 8: Kentucky. 13: Nebras
ka. 8. Total. 24.We are

YOURSELF STRONG.KEEP
And von 7luth7rttTfIa2?B<£?WlW'nSd’to

Hood a SaraaDarilla iMkee tne^ ^
tones* the §8

wii>
keen you strong and wen.

I

“I’ll have to qmt sending Dolphus

from November 7 until November 14. ^-Detroit Free Prase.

41Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. «^Buffalo city 
complete gives McKmlgy 34,673, Bnr , 
31.898; O’Dell, 34,267; Stanchfield,
32sfracnse, N. Y„ Nov. 6,-The city of 
Syracuse complete gives McKinley 
14,585; Bryan, 9,299. . >rRocbester. Nov. 6-Hle rityofRoch 
ester complete gives McKinley 18,764, 
Bryan, 14,635.

and sword-swallower
What’s the mat-
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O-PHONE
THE BERLINER 

: hour, for it entertain» and 
RAM-O-PHONE is a talking 
Instrument; full band chor- 

•oduced so that they can be 
The GRAM-O-PHONE ren- 

1 music, popular songs, dance

gs?

l. they are HARD. FLAT 
records, and they are not af- 
irs. Franklin Institute Medal

• ■

s
$15.00 Complete, 
Including a 
i Horn and Choice 
if 3 Records.

»*
*♦
m

C°.”LIMITED.

October, 196»ire.

EST ! !
SWING SUIT

AIL
l Mall Order Customers at these 
Mall Order Values.
quality Merino, soft finish, with, 

cet. feet attached, and turn over 
M*s of either sex, in sizes to suit

8 10 12 yuan

40e, 43c, 30e each

RITE FOR 
talogue.

&ED.
fully illustrated.

rada POST FREE.

SO., LIMITED
St. James Street, Montreal.

•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
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• •ouse • •
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MINGS- • •• •
• •• •driving, in all the • •wear or
• •

j&lloWs: V. < • •
• •
• •
• •50g. up. 

35c. up. 
20c. up. ; 
25c. up.

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •• •
• •
• •• •trian manufacture, superior 

[ workmanship.
AR, suitable for Fall wear,

BSE, double heels, soles and 
| 40c„ 50c. and 65c. a pair, 
or $L

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •• •• •
• •
• •• •FILLED. • •
• •
• •MONTEA L. • •
• ••9 ;l••••••••••••••••••a»»•••••••••••••••••••a*

J. GL'ILIS BiGWHE’S 
CHLOBUOYSh

Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
y in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
ndoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
that the whole story of the defend- 
reeman was literally untrue, and he- 
ted to say that It had been sworn to- 
is, July 13. 1864.

Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
it and most certain remedy in Coughs 
Ids, Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia, 
eumatism, etc.

Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre~ 
Ibed by scores of orthodox practi- 
ners. Of course it would not be thus 
gularly popular did it not “supply a 
fit and fill a place.”—Medical Times^ 
auary 12, 1885.
Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a cer- 

for Cholera. Dysentry. Dlar- 
>ea. Colics. Etc.
:lon—None genuine without the words. 
J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on :amp. Overwhelming medical testi- 
accompanles each bottle. Sole mann
er. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
11 Street. London. Sold at Is. 1^4d.. 

4s.

HN JAMESON
& sonS.-idublini.

old black bottlern) cased” very

HISKEY
Please see you get It with 

METAL CAPSULES.

............ One Star.

.... ... .Two Star- 
.. ... .Three Star

OP ALL DEALERS.

export bottling agents to 3. J. & s..

DAY & CO , LONDON
people don’t realize their privi

es. What would not the inhabitants 
Ladysmith have given for a plentiful"
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Up-to-Date Styles at
-r

Were stopped at the customs house as ' 
dangerous articles.
, Some of the embassies and legations 
hare taken the matter up, hut could not 
obtain permission for them to enter. 
Lately a 
gallon.

w APPROVED IN GERMANY. £ ,Oriental Drugged? Punishments to Chinese Officials Are 
Considered to Be Just. Ferry SchemeLiberals Candidate similar case arose with 

Two boxes of electrical 
which came from America were; a 
Mr. Griseom. through Mr. Gafg 
interpreter, presented the matter to the 
Sultan so clearly and forcibly and with 
snch skill and tact, demonstrating that 
they were not dangerous but exceedingly 
useful article#; that His Majesty im
mediately issued an irade for the admis
sion of the lamps, bought six for himself, 

gstayan order for several more to be 
iot to America.

Better days are in store for Turkey and 
the development from this time on will 
be rapid.
to encourage progress and civilization in 
the future as he has done in the past. 
All should wish him a long and prosper
ous reign.

Berlin, Nor. 6.—The press despatches 
from China regarding the varions anti- 
foreign appointments have been corrob
orated by official advices from the minis
ter to China, Dr. Mumm von Schwart- 
zrnstein. The severe punishments ad
judged against the Peo Ting Fa officials 
responsible for the massacres are unan
imously approved in Germany.

Regarding the present status of affairs 
at Pekin, an official of the German office 
made the following statement this after
noon: ‘'Conferences are occuring be
tween the ministers representing the 
powers in Pekin with a view of gaining a 
basis upon which they can proceed joint
ly and harmoniously. For this purpose 
telegraphic communications are now pass
ing between Pekin and the home govern
ment." As yet the complete accord has 
not been obtained which is

WEILER BROS. S Given Further Consideration 
by the Board of 

Aldermen.

Special Meeting To-Night In 
Order to Clear off Muni

cipal State,

Chance That Chinese end Jap
anese May Vote at 

v Vancouver.

Cocaine Placed In a Glass of 
Water Swallowed by Mr- 

Bernier- Oar first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.

and
sentDastardly Means Used to 811- 

pnce Conservative Nominee 
In Montmagny.

Dominion Government Declines 
to Instruct Returning Officer 

to Refuse Them.

I

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
Abdul Hamid will continue

he committee stage of the forty scheme 
by-law occupied a goodly time of the alder- 
men last evening, and wilt again be given 
consideration at a special meeting called for 
this evening at 7:80 p.m.
.... fUl1 tfmrd was Present at the meeting 
last evening, His Worahip being In the 

• D”rlng the absence of the city
fcr;«end^0T^hohVn?til7;Mr- * ^
to that office in

Cheering News Comes From 
Both Vancouver and West

minster Districts

Prominent Lawyers Opinions on 
Law Passed by Laurier 

Government.

required to 
take from Li Hung Chang every vestige 
of hope that he can achieve successes by 
negotiating separately with any power. 
Only after such a thorough accord has 
been obtained will the representatives of 
the powers be ready to enter into peace 
negotiations with the Chinese plenipoten
tiaries.

MR. BRAGG'S VIEWS.
To the Editor of the Colonist:

Sir:—Once mor nerform one 
British subject, to so our votes decide who 
eo to the Darllanu-ut 
make our laws, and have 
the expenditure

lied upon to 
dhties of a 

nolle and bv 
shall be the men to 
of this country and

e we are ca 
of the principal 

to the chairMontreal, Nov. 5.—La Presse to-night 
publishes a sensational story from Que
bec, saying that at jk political meeting 
held at St. Pierre, Montmagny county, on 
Sunday, when A. Bernier, Conservative 
candidate, rose to speak, he found he 
had Set the nse'of his tongue. Medical 
examination showed that he had been 
drugged, an unknown hand having 
placed cocaine in the glass of water at 
his elbow. The political fight at Mont
magny is very hot.

The post office ran out of two-cent
stamps to-day. There is a big rush for On Friday, Ang, 311900, the Sultan of saba line and the Salonica-Monastir and 
them to mail election material, and a Turkey commenced the twenty-fifth year, the Uskub-Zebiftchheh lines. Then

ms#,.,M
Westminster, Nov. 5.-Hon. Edgar When Abdul Hamid first came to the al?’^ore^advlnc^d 

Dewdney had practically concluded his throne he was confronted by the danger couege8 have been started like the 
tour of the district by Saturday morn- 0( a Russian invasion and the capture-of Bacteriological Institute, military and 

Tinenln Neb Nov 5—With the ex- ing, and he reports having met with cor- Constantinople seemed inevitable. Tmen civil preparatory colleges and the colns- Lincoln, Neb., Nov. o. vvitn tne ex dial receptions and held enthusiastic meet- it was that Lord Beaconsfield stepped in sa, m^dicai jaW andcommereialp 
ception of seven speeches to be made at jBga jn ad important centres. The gov- and, backed by the English fleet, stayed ■ at oonatantinople 8
Omaha to-night, William J. Bryan com- einment canvassers have tried to make the march of the conqueror. I he war Brigandage which formeriv existed nv»r 
pleted his campaign tour of this state much of his being an “outrider, but the with Rnasia rœulted in the!loss of Kars. I the whole country, has entirely dies 

„ onûû . • thin—hia hnmp o\tv—at many old-timers throughout the district Bntoum and Bulgaria, and the Sultan pearéd from European Turkey and with a speech in this-h,s home city at ^ differently> and the younger gener- was forced; to make promises of reform £3arit isnowonlyranied onfn asmall 
6 o’clock this evening. He returned ation, who accept Mr. Dewdney on his ju the' administration of the internal at- wa„ a bands 
here at that time from a 12-hour tour of record, join these in assisting to elect a fairs of his empire—a promise, bv the Electric tramcars and lighting are 
the interior of the state, and delivered a jura who they know gay, whl=ht has never been fulfilled; much needed in Constantinople, !nd if

, on . , i t; + form all he promises. The consequenceis Cyprus at that time was ceded to n^ng gome competent engineer could have aspeech of 30 minutes duration to h» that wherever the Conservative candi- land. v k n. . ' , - tree hand that city fSüd be^ranstoSied
townspeople. Mr. Biyan seemed satisfied date hold a meeting he addressed large Then came the rebellion in Egypt led int0 ^ m06t beautiful town in the world 
with the audiences that greeted him at and enthusiastic audiences, the people in by Arab! Pasha, which “^persons for jtg natm.al advantages-si“ated ’ 
the various points in his own state which -ny ^tances^riv^ ten^and Jsrog tbrah -s^nstiga^and -onffigdg ^ o^the^offie^Hore and the Beau-
he visited during the day. Many of the not profees t0 be an orator, he has a con- occupation, which at present seems to be Although Abdifi Hamid is onnoeed to 
places at which he spoke are Republican vincing style of speaking, and withal so permanent, the °n!y r®al ^«rhî'tribute more for women, yet ^heir se
in sentiment, but in all cases the crowds courteous, that hehas ™ade P°*,fh5:al the Sa tan now b,w&h^eguterity Tbü Li?sion 8®ts less and less every year,
were large in proportion to the popula- friends quickly. And this in smte of the which is * créa/"loss of ^hoy are m many instances better edu-
tion, and in most of them there was a fact that Mr. Morrison, the Grit can- revolt™f ® the* nosition amf stability of c?ted than the men, and it is to be noted
high degree of friendly interest mani- didate, had been on theetill hunt for prestige to the pMition and stamuty or that the m06t artistic and bept newepap-
wed votes, and even held meetings long be- Turkey, for the Balkan states are now er produoed in Turkey is edited bv Tnr-ÆK.r.JsS'o' ft ss ess ss&sr * “““ 3"” strst-ftretiftsfes{ft&as* LrïEsiM; ™i&sJFd •SsaattSStssns ssrftsssrax- iw» bail ^Assistant Distrirtïtffime? ÏÏ*ÏÏ? w^nltwort ofsSs yt had be- ve^thin What^vriU ^anaimo or

O’Reilly, speaking for Distrirt Attorney 0“d M® bl Welded ribto Jutishment7 th^t wa^meled out to it looks as ^ Ottawa. Workinamen owe a

an overt act, and without the commission Conservatives has been the Liberal Araenia was devastated. Lately Sassoun wnere- 
of an overt act there could be no inter- candjdate bimself. From the first of the was the scene of another holocaust, but 
ference. The indictment will not hold rocnd o( regU[ar political campaign meet- this was a small affair compared with the
WChi*ef Devery made the following stat. ^SSStÊ
ment: When I was sworn in as chief , been mating au kinds of wild state- it was Rnssiji that prevented English Jto-
of police of New York city I swore that mt,nte amTinBultmg friends and foes interference to stop the destruction of the 
I would do my duty to protect the people ... ijvee and property of the poor Armenians
of this city. I propose tq do my duty , , , endorsing for the Czar was averse to an indepen-toward the whole of the people. I do Sir telegram enaorsi g dfnt Armenia, and was, therefore, wü-
not propose to be bulldozed. I am going Mr. Çewdnçy s jdatform reg g e Turkey should stamp out this
to see that the people’s rights are pro- ^rie®, had a good «f«^^*eri£en"£ uprising in a manner that would prevent 
tected, and that everyone entitled. to port.of theimajority of the-lœhemen is a3ther* for ull time.
vote will be allowed to vote. I am going assured. The Liberals concede that it Wh the Armenian difficulties were 
to see that the policemen in ray charge will be»clç«e contest and cJe^reece sent Vassos expedition
are not bulldozed by John McCnllagh.” esdav night Mr to Crete. This ended in Turkey losing

Mr. McCnllagh refused to talk con- however have bron another province. Then the Greeks be-ceming the indictment. He said, how- Morrison a 8T)ewHnev l’ooks for â came so elated that they forced war on
SSltoteto 8 WitDeSS bef°re the substantial11 majority from^he district, the Tarts,. hopingthatTgeBalkan_States There ar 8aid t0 be now 35,000 pri-
gGovereor Roosevelt sent the following t0 0&et & and^he Turkfah ar^y, un- Sls^tXi^cLols^Jrls’Tg^
f'nramnnicRtion tonight to Mayor yani ip. miblic meeting here on Saturday the skillful direction of German and the university, which is to be the Wyck of New York city : , ‘My attention] n.rhe P^bhc^meetin^ herein ^ soon overthrew the opposmg forces, memorial of t^ubille Many chari tabll
has been called to the official order issued! p . p • made an excellent an<l could have entered Athena with institutions have been founded and the
by Chief of Police Levery^m which he;*^ch> aad one -which completely took out opposition had not the ,Czar mterfer-J t,urbarous customs which prevailed before

,h."«««,"”i™  .... i-i-i("St,1 A'ss»s\M.a,«*.»»• *”■ l"na"”•*"*ia
SySfilSa,Sf°SSb$ "d"ThS KKttiïïï" ffi £ . s,»„ u k,«.

ii; ^’5, vx ■£? ft? ,-ssb à? ïæ-tæ “■
!» SC"SioTft, ffaîSi rS’5Suii)*,X,3 aSSfJS

action of the chief of police, if it should,^® ^ rach tactira were doing their of the Crescent had had such an easy bred dogs, is devoted to domestic life and
result in any breach of the peace, or in-!®°J““ *®® meeting closed with victory over a Christian army. Germany hia children, and when not occupied withtimidation of any kind whatever .against rouling" ch^Tr Dewdney and ever on the alert, quickly realized the the affairs of state is always in the
the election laws." th7 audknre reread sang “God Save value of the Sultan as a friend m case of company of his family. Abdul Hamid is

the nnelo '' 8 a European war, and smee then has been a shrewd politician, and is the master
tne vjueen. striving to make an ally of him. The mind m directing the affairs of the em-

visit of the Kaiser to Constantinople was pire. He has a most pleasant person-
part of -this scheme to establish cordial ality, and those who come in contact with
relations, which was accomplished, and him always feel his Influence at once, 
from that time Germany has been the He has established good relations with 
open acknowledged friend of Abdul Ham- Germany and Russia, as well as with

the Balkan jetâtes, while English infln- 
In looking back on the reign of the Sul- cnee, which was formerly supreme, is 

tan, in one respect it has been very sue- now absolutely ml.
cvtisful. He has been adroit and skillful it is only in the choice ef hie advisers 
in keeping the whole world at bay for that he is unfortunate, for he has sur- 
yeuis, playing one country against anotn- rounded himself with a gang of adven- 
er, until finally they have formed the tarera incapable of performing their du- 
“European Concert,” which is quite as ties propgyly, corrupt and incompetent, 
easy for him to hoodwink as it was toe whom he has taken from low positions 
different nations separately. and raised to high places, while at the

The progress of Turkey in the last Jo same time refusing office and honors to 
years has been tremenduous. The army those whose ability and faithfulness 
has been modernized under the direction should be rewarded. Many flagrant 
of the ablest of German officers like von cases conld be mentioned where honest 
der Golz Pasha, and many Tnrkwh omc- men of great attainments have been din
ers are now sent abroad to be educated, missed and dissolute and ignorant men 
The whole forcle has been armed with put jn their places. His motive is that 
Mauser rifles, the arsenals have been ar- the Sultan wishes to do all the governing 
ranged for making the most modern can himself, and as soon as a man becomes 
non and small arms, and the manufacture weu fitted by experience for his office he 
of smokeless powder has been begun, i ne ;8 removed. This comes from a feeling 
Hamidieh or irregular cavalry was °m- ot insecurity, which is somewhat justi- 
bodied some years ago, and many Une ged, seeing that the Sultan Murad is 
remounts for them have been purchased 6Qpp08ed to be still alive

kAsg3:ABJTiTSTBft

E’ZBS Si ' 'f'BSrRnf>intG<j with this institution has been -n “le future for developing and increas-

WEILER BROS.’From Our Own Correenondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 5.—The Dominion 

_government solicitor in Vancouver has 
been advised by the department of jua- 

. tice in Ottawa to inetruct Mr. McGregor^ 
returning officer in Burrard to govern 
himself according to the advice of local 
counsel*in the matter of receiving votes

is country ana 
the control of 

tne expenditure of nubile funds. One of 
the greatest factors to enable the asnlrant 
to a seat In the parliament of the country 

Industrial 
. that we find that 

lines the men who are experts
-------------- political medicine, and. bv the
wav. the vounsr lawyers seem' to take front rank for that special work, as It seems to 

onv with their 
client. But I a fair proposition tô ask the Industrial 

classes of our several communities to digest 
a good deal of political medicine «erred 
to us at election times 
of common sen 
Important matt

appertaining 
a most acceptable man-to a

is to secure the .vote», of* the 
classes. In order to do tin at election tlines 
la fixing up

Elections in
United States

A letter was read from the secretary of 
the postal department, Ottawa, in connec
tion with a sub-post office In Victoria, and 
stating ttrnt the subject would receive »t-

iOOOOOOOOOOOO

TURKEY UNDER ABDUL HAMID 0 tention.
JT. P. Walls wrote

work, as it seei
calling to hold a submit that It is k the Indu

rang ror 
be in harm brief for a

<
_ M on account of his client,
L.ee You Yung, asking for a plank sidewalk 
on Flsguard street, opposite his new build* 
ing. The engineer will report.

Major B. Williams, In the matter of the 
rifle range at Clover Point, asked that the 
council take Immediate, steps to carry out 
its former resolution In this connection, 
as the new firing points were about to be 
erected, and the old road would have to be 
closed. Referred to streets committee.

J. H. Franck made an application for a 
light on Chestnut avenue. Electric light 
committee will furnish a report. Another 
communication on the condition of the same 
avenue, was referred to the streets committee.

from naturalized Chinese and Japanese 
in the present federal elections.

Prominent labor men, Liberal and Con
servatives, informed your correspondent 
to-night that their opinion was that this 
wire means turning loose hundreds of 
fraudulently naturalized Orientals on 
the polling booths.

The executive committee of thç Con
servative Association of Vancouver wir
ed to Mr. McMaster, of Toronto, an emi
nent counsel, asking hie opinion regarding 
the right of naturalized Chinese and Jap
anese to vote at the Dominion elections 
under the statutes passed by the Liberal 

. government. The following reply 
ceived late on Saturday night:

“Question not without doubt; but as 
the presumption is against forfeiture and 
in favor of the exercise of the franchise, 
am inclined to think the persons referred 
to can vote.”

The announcement was made at the 
Westminster meeting on Saturday night 
by Col. Prior, but Mr. Morrison at once 
replied: “Oh. that’s all very well from a 
TCory lawyer.”

It happens, however, that E. P; Davis, 
the well known Vancouver Liberal, is of 
the same opinion; only more so. '

To get Mr. Davis’ opinion, the Colonist 
the Rev. Goro

(B\ D. Thomnson. In New York Times.)
People to the South Have Their 

Presldental Contest 
To-Day.

OOOOOtOO with a goes aose 
sense salt. One. of. the most 

important matters dealt with bv our oub
lie men at Ottawa affecting the Interest of 
the* lrfdustrlal classes Is the immigration 
Doltcv that Is being aoolied to increase our 

nnlatlon and carrv on . the Industries of e country, a matter that I have not. heard 
our young lawyers touch on. Well. It Is 
a very nice thing to ooint to the fact that 
our oublie men can tax and raise $52.000.- 
000 and save $750.000. and call It a s 
olus. The Question for the workingmen to 
think out is whether thé foundation that Is 
being laid from an- industrial standoolnt 
* ill In the future secure avenues to make a 
comfortable and an honest living. And ] submit that the nolicv that has been an- 
plied by our public men at Ottawa, where
by thousands of mén have been brought 
—by thefr efforts and expenditure of public 
funds—to our Canadian Northwest^; a class 
of labor that I have been Informed bv a 
gentleman who lived in the neighborhoot. 
where these oeonlp settled, are fifty ner 
cent, worse than our Chinese labor on the 
Coast. I suppose the next thing we will 
hear of is a commission being annolnted to 
enquire Into and report, x>ne of the -biggest 
fhrees in dealing with a matter of that 
kind that could possibly be, when the fact 
stands out that the government agent Is 
responsible for the situation, it'being 
wav of giving some individual a chance to 
get rich at the exnense of the industrial 

ses of the country. Take the last com
mission annolnted to renort on the Chinese 
question on this Coast. To mv mind It 

very fishy. For the last sixteen 
since I have resided In Victoria, reso- 
unon resolution has been nai_ to back them un that that c 

to our own neonle: 
nubile 
is

noth
I Political Troubles Result In In

dictment of New York 
Police Chief.

&
Helsterman & Co., with reference to the 

change of level on Yates street, asked that 
they be refunded for expense Incurred In 
lowering the stone steps of the building 
belonging to Miss Watkins, and occupied by 
F. R. Stewart & Co. Referred to the city 
engineer.

J. L. Raymur, water commissioner, wrote, 
enclosed a report from the city electrician 
advocating that an engine and dynamo be 
installed at the new pumping station in 
order to light the works. This proposition 
will be carried out If the sum, $525, is 
available.

J. F. Foulkes & Co. offered to sell the 
city a block of land in Lake district at the 
rate of $118 per acre. Referred to the 
committee for report.

E. C. Johnson, the keeper of the’ City 
Market building, reported receipts for the 
month amounting to $181.50.

J. K. Wilson suggested that In connection 
with terminal facilities in the city that the 
board should reserve the right to grant 
equal privileges to any other road wishing 
to use the streets and market. Laid on the 
table.

B. W. Fearse addressed the board In 
connectiop with the ferry scheme, and sug
gested that a committee of merchants, etc. 
be appointed to look into the scheme, etc. 
This scheme was practically a railway ex
tension, and should be so treated by the 
government. Letter laid on the table.

Residents In the neighborhood asked that 
a sidewalk be built on Cook street between 
Hillside avenue and Pembroke street. Re

ferred to city engineer for report.
. Another petition asked that the extension 
of Kings road from Fourth street to Cook 
street be graded and gravelled. To follow 
the same course as the former petition.

The committee recommended that Jno. B. 
Freer be admitted to the Old Men’s home. 
Adopted.

The special committee appointed recom
mended that resolutions urging the erection 
of a mint In this city be sent to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Lieutenant-Governor Joly and Pre
mier Dunsmuir, as well as to senators and 
members of parliament.

Aid. Williams thought that one fact had 
been overlooked In the resolution. 
Dominion government has in this city va
cant buildings—the old customs house and 
post office—available at the present time.

Aid. Brydon thought the government 
should do Its duty to Victoria In this mat
ter, to build a new building. Report, re
ceived an^ adopted.

that a «en- From the park committee came a report 
tleman of large exnerlence and extensively jhat having inspected the broom on Fairfield 
known In the nrovlnce had not been namea h d ordered the hush to bebecause he knew that that eentleman had. toey naa oraerea tne ousn to oe
volunteered his services to the Mayor, to trimmed. It was recommended that a con- 
nerform. gratuitously, the orelimlnarv work tract for five years be made for cutting of 
incidental to the initiation of “ hay from Aid. Hall’s preserves, and thatthe Mayor or anv ^^r oeraon did hanoen $350 ^ expended ln repairs to Jthe park
onlvaTcommon coSîtoT to have mentioned road,; Dotting having been done to the 
such a trenerous act to th& meeting—doss- latter for some years. The last Item was 
Iblv mv acaualntance Is too lndenendent a referred to the streets committee, the bal- 
man to be ranked within the charmed circle ance being adopted.
fefn? there to l meSîceM™ nareow mMsback- The «mm ot W,700.13 w.a voted In pay- 
edneas too common in our cltv to annrecl- ment of the usual grist of accounts, 
ate any unselfish proposal. A. W. A supplementary vote was passed to re-

Victoria. Nov. 2. 1900. fund $492.58 to property owners In connec
tion with Yates and Broad streets improve
ments.

The committee then went into committee 
-of the whole on the ferry scheme by-law. 
Clauses 16 and 17 had been allowed to 
stand over from last meeting in order to 
supply a correct description of Jand, etc.

Aid. William's objected that there was 
nothing to prevent the company abandoning 
the Market buildings during the 25 years’ 
lease. Mr. Bod well met this by inserting a 
clause that under snch circumstances the 
lease would terminate. Clause 17 passed. 
Clause 16 regulates the speed of trains in 
the city limits and the provision of gates 
at the crossings of Douglas and Store 
streets. Clause 20 was reconsidered, and it 
was proposed to make provisions for a union 
depot ln case of other lines wishing to come 
Into the city. Mr. Bod well was not averse 
tq the Market building being used as a 
union passenger depot, bat It would be ab- 
sund to ask his clients to lend their ter
minal facilities to other lines. There could 
be no objection to the C. P. R. cars coming 
Into the Market building if drawn by the E. 
& N. railway, the latter having the right to 
extend their tracks to that building.
Aid. Yates stated that he had been Inform

ed that hay was shipped from the Fraser 
in C. P. R. cars to Duncans, and that a 
similar privilege had been refused a Vic
toria merchant who wished his hay brought 
In by the same route. It was finally decid
ed to finally consider this clause at a meet
ing to be held to-night.

Aid. Yates favored the insertion of a para
graph that other things being equal, the 
company shall purchase their supplies and 
build Its ferry In this city. This 
agreed to.

A clause was proposed by Hie Worship 
to exclude all Chinese and Japanese from 
the works and operations of the railway, 
but Mr. Bodwell pointed out that an exist
ing act already provided tor this.

Aid. Yates said that such a provision 
would not affect the C. P. R. or any other 
company, but only this one which Victorians 
were trying to Induce to enter 
This question was laid over.

Clause 9 was reverted to. This provides 
for compensation for damages arising ont 
of depreciation of property and a few words 
were proposed by Aid. Yates, which was
rare a*t nTLnn.tU t,°"nl*ht Th® committee

îi»Puœadj^eee,n to-n,‘ht- »

was re-

K

correspondent called on 
Kabnragi, a Japanese convert to Chris
tianity, and asked him if he had asked 
Mr. Davis’ opinion as to whether or not 
Japanese British subjects could vote in 
the coming elections.

After some consideration, Mr. Kabura- 
gi said that he did not mind saying that 
Mr. Davies had, after looking thoroughly 
into the question, given it as his opinion 
that naturalized Japanese had a right to 
vote in Dominion elections.

clas

labor is a curse 
there w in that

ssed with
C but If 

money to anend a Victorian
could not be selected to act on the commis
sion? It certainly affects this cltv as much 

Westminster, and there 
as eood Liberals here that coi 
d a nlace for a little of the

as a little 
wav. whv It that

were 
uld have 

surplusAsked (t there was any qualifying 
clause in the favorable opinion, Mr. Ka- 
buragi said that there was not, that the 
reply to his question was altogether 
favorable to him, or rather to those in 
whose interests he was acting.

Mr. Kabnragi further stated that Mr. 
Davis is not the only lawyer that he had 
consulted. In fact, many of his Japanese 
friends who are naturalized have been 
urging him for some time to find out tor 
them where they stood as British sub
jects on the voting question, and he had 
consulted a number of lawyers in Van
couver, and all of them were of the same 
opinion—that naturalized Japanese could 
vote in federal elections. When Mr. Ka
bnragi was asked if he would name the 
lawyers, he said one of them was Mr. 
Harris, of Harris & Bull, but the others 
were engaged by the Japanese before re- 
teAed to, and he would not be the means 
ot publishing any one else’s business in 
the papers.

tin en. and a broad 
vitally 
es. we 

e polls. 
BRAGG.

THE EXHIBITION.JJtV; >, ■ t„. «KV ; '» *
Sir:—Referring to vonr oaraerraph apent 

layine the foundation of the exhibition to 
be held in Victoria next. fall, which savs 
that a well attended meeting was held last 
night, and then naming those present shows 
that only eighteen were there, out of about 
eighty or ntnetv of a general committee an- 
polnted at a recent nubile 
pronortlon one would thin 
or it might be said looks rai 
Judging from the names of otfl 
It savors rather much of a City hall 
Now. 
enceside. Sav some gentleman other tna 
Mayor to be president (divide honors), 
have West

e actions of our public m 
anv government that will not adopt t 
policy with Questions that effect so 
the future of ourselves and famill 
should make ourselves felt at th

. Had it nut been for the terrible Ar
menian slaughter, the universal feeling 
in regard to the lifework of the Sultan 
would he favorable, but many most un
justly hold him personally responsible for 
the bloody manner irt which this uprising 
was squelched. His reign commenced in 
stormy times, but compared with those 
of his predecessors, there had been more 
advance than at any previous period 
since the Moslem first appeared in Eu
rope. To be sure, he has lost more ter
ritory than any other Sultan—the Bal
kan states, Bosnia, Herzegovina, and 
Montenegro are larger than the present 
European Turkey—and Egypt is no long
er subject to him.
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This 
r small, languid, 

ported 
clique

why not launch out and extend lnflu- 
bv calling in men of*position from out- ntleman other

meeting, 
k rathe 
- ther 

cers re

from out- than the
, And

a popular banker, as New 
Westminster has. willing to be treasurer. 
New Westminster shows owe much of suc
cess to Mr. Brymner’s position and popular
ity at the Bank of Montreal. As regards 
the secretary, whilst the name given indi
cates the superlative degree of good, 
some one known to be less a 
province ror _ „ ......matters might have been found, in fact, 
the writer was surprised to find that

we not The

A SERIOUS FIRE.
Fifty Thousand Dollars Lost by Burning 

of Sawmille.

Montreal, Nov. 5.—Fifty thousand dol
lars’ loss was caused in a fire which 
broke out at 1:30 o’clock this morning in 
the Lorins sawmill here. Spontaneous 
combustion is the cause assigned. The 
lose is fully covered by insurance.

CHESS TOURNEY.

Results of the Games Played for Robins’ 
Trophy Last Week.

The results of the chess matches played 
last week by members of the Victoria 
Chess Club In the tournament for the prizes 
offered by Mr. S. M. Robins, are as fol
lows:

H. B. Hurst won one and lost one against 
Capt. Mtchell; G. Hunter won one and lost 
one against A. F. Gibson ; P. T. Johnston 
won one and lost one against B. Williams; 
H. Abbott won one from Dr. Hands; C. A. 
Lombard defeated A. S. Innés twice; W. 
Marchant won one and lost one against T. 
L. Wilmer; A. Gonnasson defeated J. T. 
Meyer twice; O. C. McKenzie won one and 
lost one against H. J. Sutton ; C. W. Rhodes 
beat B. J. Perry twice, and B. Bantly and 
J. C. Hopkins and G. Robinson and T. H. 
Piper did not play.

The drawing for this week follows:
B. Bantly plays C. Lombard; B. H. Hurst 

plays T. L. WUmlr; G. Hunter plays J. T. 
L. Meyer; P. T. Johnston plays W. J. But
ton: W. Alllott plays C. W. Rhodes; G. 
Robinson plays B. J. Perry; A. S. Innés 
plays C. C. McKenzie; W. Marchant plays 
A. Gonnasson ; T. H. Piper plays Capt. 
Miohell; Dr. Hands plays A. F. Gibson; B. 
Williams plays J. C. Hopkins.

hilst the name given indl- e of good, vet 
<rn to oe less a stranger ln the to exhibition or agricultural 

found, lb fact.

Chief Devery announced at police head
quarters to-night that he would rescind —
bis order of Saturday regarding the Me- Nanaimo, Nov. 5.—Mr. Wolley a meet- 
Ciillagh men and voters. Mayor Van ing at Englishman’s River had the big- 
Wyck issued an. order to the chief to gest attendance ever known at that 
revoke the order. place. He got a most enthusiastic recep-

At all political heademarters, at the. tion and was assured that the whole sec- 
office of the chief of police,/and at the tion was solidly Conservative. Mr. 
Democratic Club the consensus of, Wolley himself was surprised at the 
opinion seemed to be that the election i heartiness of the reception, especially as 
would prove a quiet one, despite the dif-j he had -been told that Mr. Sloan had 
ferences of opinion between the chief of j made great progress in the affections of 
police and the state superintendent, un- the electorate there. Mr. Wolley return- 
le«s the unexpected happens. Every-] ed here in high spirits, and went down to 
where confidence is expressed that a full] Saanich, where the reception accorded 
vote will be polled, and the Republicans, him was admitted by all to be the most 
and Democrats alike agree that more] enthusiastic given any candidate tnere 
than 600,000 citizens of New York will so far.
to-morrow deposit their ballots for the Mr. Wolley made a splendid speech, 
men of their choice. Indications are drivmg home his arguments with a force 
that the vote in the city will be at least that brought the audience to ite feet 
05.000 larger than ever before in the cheering. Those two places show Wol- 
history of Greater New York. Gener- ley a sure winner m tho^ d'rect.ons 
ally speaking, the Republicans concede while Comox Valley and Cowichan will 
that Bryan will carry Greater New vote tor tom by a huge majonty

On the other hand, the Demo- Hamilton, Nov. S.—Sir Wilfnd Laurier 
crats admit that McKinley will carry the arrived here shortly before 6, having 
Q-f-nfp if Greater New York is excluded, completed a flying trip round half a doz Thl dVfferences of pinion arise on the en counties and made a score of seeches

s&fc aMs& jStRsSthé uïsSÆt^ir9 are conceded in /
the up-state districts. At Toronto to-day speeches were made

for the Conservatives by Donald McMas
ter, Q.C., Geotge G. Foster, Hon. Louis 
Beaubien and F. J. Bisaillon, Q.C.

t
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GRAND TRUNK PRESIDENT.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson Sails For 
Montreal.

London, Nov. 3—The Cunard line 
steamer Lucania, which sailed for New 
York to-day from Liverpool, takes among 
her passengers Sir Charles Rivers Wil
son, president of the Grand Trunk, who 
goes to Canada in connection with the ap
pointment of a successor to General Man
ager Hays.

i* ;V
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EIGHT FIGHTS.

Lord Roberts Reports a Series of En 
gagements With the Boers.

London, Nov. 3.—Lord Roberts, in ' 
despatch from Johannesburg dated No 
vember 2, reports no less than eight 
fights at different points, all unimpdbt 
ant, but significant of the activity of the 
Boers.

Gen. Kitchener, after a night march, 
surprised Schoeman’s laager at Steen- 
kempsberg, and then pushed op to Schal 
burger’s laager at Booikranz. but the 
British were prevented from following up 
the Boers, who trekked north.
' Prisoners in the hands of the British 
say the Boer losses in the fight with 
Gen. Barton on October 25 were 140 
killed, wounded or missing.

York.

GRAND FORKS SMELTER.
Yesterday It Made a Record in Treat

ing Ore.
Grand Forks, Nov. 5.—The smelter, 

which has a guaranteed capacity of 500 
tons, broke all records to-day,- when it 
treated 65# tons for the 24 hours ending 
at 6 o’clock this morning.

o-
STRANGB SUICIDE.

Chicago Man Voted and Then Drank 
Carbolic Acid.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—One of the incidents 
of the day was the suicide of Frederick 
Jannecks. Upon 'leaving tor the polls 
he remarked that he was#ibout to cast 
his last vote. Upon his return home he 
committed suicide by drinking carbolic 
acid.

-o-
The profit of a gold mine denends. not 

on the amount of rock crushed under the 
Rtnrnns. but noon the amount of gold which 
can be extracted from the rock. In a sim
ilar way the value of the food which is 
eaten does not depend on the quantity 
which is taken into fhe stomach, but unon 
the amount of nourishment extracted from 
It bv the organs of nutrition and digestion. 
When these organs are diseased thej fail 
to extract the nourishment in sufficient 
quantities to supply the needs of ral organs of the body, and these organs 
cannot work without nourishment. The re
sult is heart “trouble.” liver “troub e.” and many another aliment. Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, acting on every organ of the digestive and nutritive ^system, re
stores It to health and vigor. It cures dis
eases remote from the stomach through the 
stomach, in which they originated. Gold
en Medical Discovery” contains neither al
cohol nor narcotics.

“Pm sorry,” said the rural chairman to 
the speaker, “that they ain’t pp more 
people here to-night, but what does those 
detectable hounds of the other sWb1 do but 
go an’ organize a toll-gate burnm. fer the 
very. night we had yon advertised to 
©omq!”—Indianapolis Frees. ...

ThedrmnîfvDhn«1 hppn naid up, and notwitn- j :;-v oeLueu> tnere wm oe a
standing that the treasury is usually »«$>-! aud aa era « g^dPwiTwlthdth"rt‘ 
poeed to be bankrupt, there is money to era « «°od wiU with the United
be had when it' is wanted. Nearly all. romo v ui ««
the Greek money naid as an indemnity * rff f1 Present remarkably well re- lor theîateTûrVsdU held for military , P[«®nt®d ™ -nr legation », fw»«.♦ 
uses.

CUBAN CONVENTION.

General Wood Wires It Was Absolute
ly Harmonious and Cheered 

Uncle Sam.
Washington, Not. 6.—A cablegram re

ceived at the war department late this 
evening from Gen. Wood, military gov
ernor of Cuba, reports the. enthusiastic 
opening of the constitutional convention 
at Havana to-day. - The despatch is as 
follows:

“Convention opened promptly at 2 
o’clock. Immense enthusiasm and cheer
ing for the United States. Absolutely 
harmonious. Every evidence that satis
faction of the people was entire and com
plete.”

REMEMBER CANADA.
Former Governor-General and Princess 

Louise Wire Congratulations.

i ~ , legation at Constantino-
Ç.1®: The charge d’affaires, Lloyd C.

! the negotiations
In the building of railways, quays and ;’”‘l.h,£F®atL taft and ability, and is ably 

harbors a great deal of good work has ““j*?Jjjfhwiiahed linguist 
been done. At Constantinople the quays t JjP't dffilomatiet, Alexander A. Gar 
are well built and a great advan-.vge to, «“‘‘^“enret dragoman who has served 
commerce. They were constructed by a ■ CaT,J'2S?*I?Lr> r thirty-two years ably and

MenTuTart ^
and one is now building at Hiadar Pasha more than the representative of any oth
er the end of the Anatolia railway. This
railway opens np an entirelv new country ] An instance recently occurred, one of 
and brings Constantinople into touch ; jriH illustrate how amiable
with Central Asia Minor. The com-1 His Majesty is to him. Up to this day 
pony has unusual advantages and will any kmd of electrical appliance is forbid- 
ultimatelv extend the road to the Persian den to enter Constantinople and moet of 

There ie a too the Smyrna-Kas-the other ports. Many electrical lamps

the seve-

DEPOPULATION OF FRANCE.

Senator Proposes to Arrest It by Pro
cess of Law.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The following 
gram was received by the minis 
militia -to-day:

“ London, Nov. 5.—Please convey to 
officers and men of contingent hearty 
congratulations on safe'return. (Signed 
Louise and Lome.”

cable- 
ter of

Paris. Nov. 6.—The senate re-opened 
its session at 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
M Fallieres. president of the senate, 
who presided, pronounced eulogies on 
the senators who died daring the sum
mer vacation. The house then proceed
ed to formal business. After a very 
brief and uninteresting session the house 
adjourned until Thursday, after M. riot 
had introduced a bill with the object of 
arresting the depopulation of France.

-
the city.

Up rleldDyspepsia In 'ts worst forms ■ to the use of Carter's Little Nerv Pills.
2,k3-?s«
pantos. 1

v
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V (From j

s<x>oooooooo<^
"-irc-ss. ®«nfid®Dt pre<Among the falsified by eve

Atriel n^e have been falsi 
‘“oS. compfetely than those which f< 
toffi6that'the destructive effects of m 

weaoona of precision would be e 
®'ntr render future ware lmpoesi 

huv months will elapse, in all proba
Ç-lm^wm^bemt^U^tofun

Sr^d lf“ ^rm^nent^equm
S^e’iTnoariitolihood0th™tasucfi^ti
will ever be furnished at all, or that, 
materials from which they could be fl 
S wm be available. Even now, howe 
rte principle civilian surgeons who 1

SSM3 AS? SfgsâIsffÆfïsisîSsa
ly,3tnat the actual proportion of»® 
to combatants has not 
at all, in excess of that of earlier w 
while the severity of the 
been much less, and the percentage o 
coveries from them much greater 
has ever been before recorded. 
Peninsular calculation, _ in tiie dayi 
"Rv-nwn Bess and spherical bullets, 
that it took a ton of lead to kill a 1 
and it does not appear that tins cal 
tion would be very wide of the i 
in the present day. There were a 
positions in which our men came w: 
short range of concealed enemies, ac 
which, no doubt, a large proportioi 
those engaged were hit; but even the 
ualities were less numerous than n 
have been expected. The enemy, in 
positions, whatever may have been 
skill of individuals among them as mt 
men, did not, generally speaking, 
with sufficient deliberateness to a1 
any high standard of accuracy. In 
words of Kinglake, there was a 
to learn that the ear is a false guic 
the computation of passing shot; and 
amid notes sounding like a very toi 
of balls, the greater part of even act 
ed force, may remain unhurt, oir 
liam MacCormac, speaking of the re 
of shell fire, quotes the German Boe 
tillery commandant, Albrecht, tc 
effect that for every thousand shell 
fired at Colenso the Boers lost onl 
killed and 40 wounded; and adds th 
Paardeberg there were 120 guns hi3 
tons of metal against 4,000 Boers, 
consequent casualities amounting 
about one Boer for each gun. Mr. 
ves reports that lyddite “had no 
like the effect that was ascribed b 
Several Boers were brought in sufl 
from concussion produced from ly 

% but recovered without any sign of l 
and some men of the King s Royal 
near to whom a lyddite shell exj 
were for a time hindred in their bj 
ing by the stench of the fumes, but 
not otherwise the worse for the e

1

eDUp to the 12th of May, according 
William MacCormac, the Engli 
South Africa had 10,70l officers an 
wounded, among whom there wei 
deaths, or 5.34 per cent.; while the 
Tate among 748 wounded offleen 
two-and-a-half per cent, greater 
among the men. In the Crimea, i 
ish force which seldom exceeded r 
five thousand men lost during tl 
1,761 officers and men who died 
wounds, exclusive of those killed 
field, and 16,297 officers and me 
died from disease. It is true, of 

w-w that a much larger proportion of t! 
were in actual touch with the «n 
the Crimea than in South Africa, 

have been chiefly occupmany — , .guarding the communications. 
7,464 British infantry on Mount 
man 597 were killed and 1,760 w 
but we have no information as 
subsequent number of deaths 
latter. But -it is certain that the 
and swift-travelling bullets of th 
Metford and Mauser rifles have i 
ted the human body in all du 
without inflicting any permanent 
and that this experience has n< 
paralleled in any previous warfa 
has also been Yound that these 
may remain -imbedded in various 
tissues quite harmlessly ; and as 
unless they are very accessible, * 
danger to the patient than won 
attended upon attempts to extrac 
In the Franco-German war the 
bullets then in use caused a de 
among the wounded, exclusive o 
ot fifty or sixty per cent., and wl 
ing through the chest or abdom 
usually productive of fatal hem 
In South Africa men who wi 
through either of these regions cc 
recovered, almost without a i 
Sir William MacCormac relate! 
Boer, shot through tin. rang, sm 
pipe comfortably the next day, ai 
following one, insisted on goii 
to his wife; and he gives many ; 
of recovery after bullets

and in some l

amt

had
through one i----  .
through both lungs. He prints 
of entrance and exit openings v 
tify the belief that the heart it 
have been wounded in several 
in which, nevertheless, good i 
were made. Mr. Clinton Dent 
-record that no class among the 
afforded more satisfactory res 
the cases of head injuries. - 
coveries are to be met with m 
abroad, or now at home, in whi 
have perforated the skull ai 
through long tracts of brain t 
In nearly all of these trephinmf 
practised, and the experience o 
goes to show that in head ] 
should seldom or never be Omit 
skull is made up of two layer: 
of bone, the interior one hardei 
brittle than the exterior, and 
quence is that a mere chann- 
ploughed in the latter, when 1 
to extensively fractured, and 
ing the brain by splinters whic 
be removed. In abdominal won 
contrary, in which much wa 
from surgery, the results hav 
less satisfactory, and the recoi 
out operation were so numeror 

•plete that almost all of the 
were left to the unaided power 
Mr. Treves describes a succei 
amples of men shot through ti 
who were left untouched, an 
fered no more than such triuii 

“might get from eat 
apple.” The caeee which dil 
those of men who were shot « 
who were for many hours < 
without being moved, men wl
undisturbed long enough t 
tr.neons agglutination of the 
internal wounds •.thns repen 
old experience of military a 
the wounded belonging to the 
in an engagement will often 
recoveries than those bel on 
victora. who are usually at 
In all of the caeee referred to 
ves it was probable that th 
and in some of them it ™ 
the liver or the spleen, had t 
ted but the Maneer ballet, 
usually cuts its way thn* 
without carrying any fragm 
1ère it. The lodgement h 
eeptic cloth in a bullet w
.re&1tta^aDdn,rtomà^
a small charge of powder, x
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An UnfairJtHB ÜBIQUITOUB SCOTCHMAN.

Found Everywhere, a Traveler Says, From 
Glasgow to the Golden Gate.

THE CONDOR COMING. ,
The EmpressOOOOC^OOOOOOOO^OOO^OOOOÔOOOO In Collision „„ w„„.

§.. WOUNDS ÉSfEïœHl — SSSS
O ^ A Ü./V/VAAA/S^/V'b^ôôôOOOOOOO struck out the sparks a» they came over . Rork &hbev Palmier «he ie a new steel sloop-of- Interesting country. But, said he, you
A/yS/VbOOOOvVvv'w'^'u,'^'^VVVVV the wires I couldn’t At all understand The Steel Bark ADDCy Fa I me the 28th. She ghe j« equipped don’t get away from' the Scotch when yonÜÜVWVVVW whom it was desired to kill. in ^hat wu8 the matter, but a revelation - gu„ |ntothe EmpieSS ©f ^ and six smaller quick- leave Scotland They seem to be ublqnlh-

order that the bullet and some doth wa6 awaiting me when I got home. *—*'u“ ' , ]S!r„^ïms She has a displacement of oos. When 1 took passage from New York
might both remain. The war confirms -xhat room, that dear Uttie bower! I Japan- Htt? tonshaa a speed of 13% knots and at the Scotch port of Glasgow, I found ttat
another duelling experience, for, when wiah voll could have seen the wrecked nfl.400 h.p. the ship and all Its enginery were Scotch,
gentlemen wore swords and used them, appearance it presented. 1 simply sat ---- - uaa mac 17 ----- ------ that the captain and purser were Scotch,
surgeons were more familiar than they dcwn and cried until John arrived, and D , n_pk por nvruHMILED BY A CUTTER. that the crew were Scotch, and that plenty
have been of late years .with the com- instead of folding me in his arms, EmprCSS KCtUfllS tO DOCK » Or OvERHAUHr. ____ of the passengers were Scotch natives who
parative harmlessnesa of cleanly perfora- h s’t00(1 ou the threshold surveying me Dpnnlrw__Both Vessels tt •. a Revenue Steamer Guard spoke the English language in the Scotch
ting wounds of the viscera or of the great alld the debris with a grim expression KCPSIIS DOUl v caacia United States Revenue way. When I glanced -t the ships horary
cavities of the body. on his razor-scarred face. In a frozen Damoflcd- Compels the Oscar to x eaw not only the works of Sir Walter

Practically the most distressing cases tone be inquired if 1 would kindly tell Friday Harbor. Scott, Bobert Burns, and others among the
returning from South Africa are those of jjjjjj wbat x had done with his good razor —---------  ----- elder Scotch authors, hut also lots of the
injury to important nerves. Nerves are and atrop. Why I had locked his neck- * 0n her last trip from Ladysmith to new 8cotch n0Tel8i half of which were full
bundles of fibre running approximately Ue8 and pocket handkerchiefs away from B M. S. Empress of Japan, Capt. Tacoma with or<* from the Mount Qf that 8c(jtch Ternacnlar which only a
parallel to the length of the limbs and bun iu those ‘devilish boxes,’ and what I p bus returned to the Royal Roads in gjcker mines, the steamer Uscar, of tms Scotchman can understand, and when I
serving two principal functions—that of meant by robbing him of his shoes and 10.30 last night. She had city, according to a letter ^ovlrtiauled tried to read some of them they were like
conveying sensation from the external hidine his nightgown. distress at J.U.O . terday by her owners, was overhauled we heard Scotch songs In
parts to the consciousness, and that of so ?. .rj^ey ;0oked so dreadfully . untidy been in collision with the 6, the United States rf7*fcU?nSp®Wav the cabin, as well as in the steerage, all
conveying the mandates of the will to the 8ttaying about I thought I would just put American steel bark Abbey Palmer, G,uard and made to go back to Friday throngh the Toyage| and the sound of them
muscles as to bring about Perfor- them y, order>- I faltered. > formerly the unfortunate Blairmore, hrabor, on the claim that she had passe gtruck the the sky, and the clrcnm-
mance of movements. In many case» - ‘Order,’ almost shouted poor John. L„sized and sank three years a port of entry, and, hemp a tore g blent atm0sphere. One day some of the
in which a big bullet would have smash- <Th Were in simply apple-pie order, which capsized ana s a y 8teamer, should have gone m there to ammem axm ^ iee] on deck>
ed a limb and rendered amputation above madaœ! why, I knew just where I could ago in San Francisco harbor. The co ■ She was overhauled this side of P « Highlander who wore kilts played
the injury necessary, the small bullet lay my hands on everything I wanted, li8ion took place off the entrance to the Deception Pass, and 88 *h®nb™dback tha scotch bagpipes. Aboard ship we had 
passes through, leaving the bulk of the alfd n'w! Straits, and the Empress was so sen- tide were against her on going a«k^ ^hlch 8cems to be a favor-
imb unhurt, but perhaps wounding or “ ‘When I came home to dress for a , damaged that Capt. Pybus deemed Oapt. Stromgren objected, t ieat. Ue tipple even In New York, and I gness
severing an important nerve. .Even fanerftl on ^ day you left I cowrit u ^sablf to return and go into the officer ia he would that all our comestibles, from the mutton

hound down, by scar tissuea nice outfit for a pall bearer 1 ! kad to d3d®not sail on up to the Sound. The return to Friday |"^enEwent back break to sunset and by moonlight. >
tug the process “JLr®imnv<^mt.o”iiar- send word 1 was desperately Ill aad b k it eeems crashed into the Empress be seized, Caçt. Str W He --One night a Scotchman told stories
t is implicated, loss of movement, or par days with a.pamt brush ’carried away payt of her bridge, and spent a night m gett g hia country who
^sis’ inte^and ïô^-Ton- and a case knife, because a burglar o, ^?w^‘Tnd stoveln part of her upper f88 al8fVtMtoro trip from Tacoma, ^ haff tl£ world, telUng us that the
f™, “nïtn dfs liable to°be produced. It somebody had got my razor. works, as well as bending some of her loaded «ÎÎ th| steamer’sbunkers on 'the flrst governor general of th* new MS»,
ÎI not p»1wavs uosdble to determine by “Well, my dear, to make a long and sad platC8 near the water-line on the port and to. filV arri”ing at Friday harbor, monwealth of Auetrallia 's Scotch, that the
anv external7 examtoation either the pre- story of our first und almost our only real aide- Her officers said that she was, Sound. On offlcerg» there told him he ,„st viceroy of India was sf>t'h’ ‘tbat
a nature or the precise seat of the in- quarrel short, I compelled the lacquer not taking in water, tout they had last the custom^ UJ therej and on his Brltlgb Minister at Peking Is Seotch that

and many operations have been per- boxes, the window seat and the dear little night given the liner quite a list. on ! areival at T-eoma afterwards he was the Dominion of Canada has nearly alw»
fnîmed or attempted for the purpose of wall cabinet to disgorge their contents The Japan left the outer wharf °° ; ^rmedto the same 'end by the col- had a Scotch Governor General, t^hat the

the condition, and of recti- Sadly, I hung the nightgown back on its Monday night for the Orient, and was mformeu re matter wa3 brought to the , ,er of the Liberal party In Parliament
have been\miffited

E«tBsE.t3iSwfeïœK-SIrr. =-

loBs that time ha hicb it gr8t tbo8e fn8ay half feminine creatures who Tbe steel bark came into the Empress Milne by • f damages on account land- . t , d to make us believe not so high when the services of allots are
hare baffled suTge^, and it mW have' sachets in their linen and eide bow on, and the seamanwhowas PJri"| !0„rostataed by the action of ^““Ltiandwasthehlggeet country in reuulred. The cost of stanle articles of

wToîobablv hi found that these recover- thirty-nine silver toilet articles on their doing lookout duty on the bow of the of the^lossj^ Qf the Gliarf; and tins t0°* '» «Hghtl, less, and there are some
ks wUtoccur, in the largest proportion, dressing table. boxes +hU‘YtLr668 HeWfeh on to th J cover of claim will be forwarded to Washingto ..Bot we didn’t get away from Scotlana advantages which vessels have on this side
iWacfd jMr«SS B.5 ISis rMby the c"— s? rr ^

K» iW i S ~3 ;itdTattiieC™ner0Bnw»e| CLEVELANDWRECKED. i^ NewleU^The firetjight

a wy6htrh I learned my lesson en route to her destination on the Sound ight at HS0, bringing 410 passengers lrolIed Dnt into the corridor I ™et an ol 
what he wants. 1 learnea mj en rou bound from Honolulu “ * S500 000 in gold dust. acquaintance who said it was a good thing
S'M 4? Lnï'boïjrïïriX'ss ■ïsfTS.i.M «.a™. o.,r £“»■«• „s

“ reXiuSyadl1ttie todltoed to show small’ IwavXnd her stem badly broken aV ber 26, and reports that the steamship to the llnk8 (that's Scotch) to play
V m Olnhe-Democrat natiencefor oar husband’s innocent little though what other injuries she had re- Cleve]ana is a complete wreck, twenty- the Scotch game of golf, the Hugo otJ^hc
From Globe-Democrat. weaknesses "tell you what it is, a wife ceh-cd could not be learned . wc6t of Cape Nome where she , ls broad Scotch. At the llnka I noticed

“Women, my dear, are queer creatures, weaknesses, i h ,n the trifimg The Empress was seen to be badly live & ^ 0ctober 24, and soon . that aeTeral of the players had «prigs of
volunteered Mrs. John Matrimonial BUas, ag^™ 0^^onjugal life is apt to hold his injured, and on ^.xa™™ln5 itdhe ^nd the went to pieces. Her signals of distress S(,otch heather Plni>ed to their Scotch go

______________ _ MrsrrrtiM

sehf---*•
1761 officers and men who died from nCK.ently inquired the lady on the floor, tlon 0 p,ï{ie regulate th/tiver. kidneys and The purser refused to give any infer- Pacific Clipper line, °f ®fnmentïs a col- in honor of the peasant-poet of a? b 
wounds, exclusive of those killed on the ttvjng to conlonize a bunch of red velvet yv^f. piaad byUtheîr direct action on these mationPwhatever of the accident, refus- under charter by the government a which occasion their members eat S
field, aid 16,297 officers and men who on an old green felt shape <md bowel», - and lasting cures of the name of the hark Uer. „ haggis and listen to the S^tch ^gpip^,
died from disease. It is true, of course, ! 8eize the effect by means of a hand mir kidney ailments. One pill a dose, 25 cents a S bad crashed into the Empress. : 0 . , that President McKinley. to*longs_ ■
that a much larger proportion of the men ; ror , biliousness, dyspepsia, headache and an wm • g |ota of informa- on 4 ST TRADER original Scotch Mac»; that the Seerefagy »1
were in actual touch with the enemy in | ^F.xota of things,” assured the caller, b^, at aU dealers. _____ . Si He was busv!tiough. during His A COASTTHAUhtt state had Scotch ancestors; that the Secre-
fhe Crimea than in South Africa, where , -Betore l married, you know, I ehenahed bald 8tay of two hours ashore before incidents of Whiskey Selling to tary of Agriculture ls a Scotchman, and&hÆ^m»o^PSURGBRY IN^LD POMPBIL “ ndrernf ^ 1^^

weVffind i%“ wouïd^d ! ^ ^“r Instruments Di8™» jJjonrse of Derere^«|^Lying at her moorings in the upper more^r -es^ ^he^old me that
MeMe^Ms a^°g f» interrogation excavatimi8 ^ make ÏSSSÆÜTfî Delt" M ^oS^ghtis j -ftliW-SSS*

inTewitt-ttaremnrbu“et"8ot tteeLeee- ;“^^.^were^t^btide with a dis- gofngrerat Pompcl show^in^je^ AocWng her, if. ^VYater. K mlrchant"S°This vessel whic^ stoc^ ^ ^ gee>, ^ ^ CalKorn!an.
a^d^s^^are that 6£l 'man^c^t petty SK nottS -w^er theren. T^^ftien^the^^ser^aid^that. her tt,.square

without inflicting any permanent injury, en0Tigh to disturb a household, to lose his yhe find consisted of a I jj] |t understood, have to dis- ends, is one of the gRtores v t at Glasgow, bound for New
and that this experience has not been Control, to wound Separably the cal instruments uae fhar^ her cargo, but whether here or ing vessels which go Urn floating stores I took ship at wasg g<;otctimen „ up
«r «rÆ Th^nlleïs1 ^inSs1m°^« pyjamtf | “"SàVe JSffSSSSLS
E^«sdsl‘“ SSTa^. E«àht8 “ 6“i0n m 6 SSS&SS »ed These hadï ^«

raLrerthreytte%Vaet7enrrhrw-oWhhaTe 'AWofS^S «is ïninsUm&sidered in- -retheUmted State consul to^ | makes Wshome-when tt hom^ struck Argonauta ’49,’
war k H?iHrf«se^o *& -ss jrrÆrÆ® 1«e m roSï»bd.

amoïg tr‘wonnTd,Ce^vedoefa«Kd! £Hdde“Xo“ wiS’ott^at^red ^de a^gre™ ^\|utattonand ^ ’̂e^ b£^ He Will Not Leave For England For
«uy SS =nâTaayMù M « SS

Ï7 Somrlttire mlnfawLhewe°resahoi ^gSXa nTs«Æm“”'ver to tte of the others supposetito be The arriya, nf the barkAbbeyPalmer a^e ^Se hifressel ustmliy comre
^^““thwlSfrrmpton7 « çhmr fui, tt ’ftfo&gîgï futiur ÿ bred' ‘onlnto the f^h^r^nd tthe"'"^"onndTu the
sT WuLn^&mac relates titot a pateTid hugs, and an ex- furgeon’g instrumental case, and it s she havm^ be aeri(>asly damaged ,”5ti^arColnmbla coast between here
B^er shÔrthrough thc iUng, smoked Ms won the offended visitor’s quite evident that, so far 88 “8t™'f whether it was fom or not when^to «n ^ ?ortb d Of Vanwnrer Island. t

,"l“ ’“.s™*»s„„„,„„
BSssï.îqMS »aSS“f

ofrretra^handn«‘it o^en?”^ whiX joe- rVoUretio'6 oimy own bride- a-0 the Editor tt the Colonist: Fite.6 which returned m'bttres^ a day caugM in *the recent sontheatter  ̂the M the opening of rt^Noremhe^stt
œïLSÏ SaySSSS ^^SatwSl G%ptanauaddrohs?;s^kmg ox therèm- ^of ^FnU^ too

mmm lii^cEEwrnmM wmmm
IbCHSlSIB

kevsssesMpfegSh»*W^SSHv-tSK-^.-a« «rrJ£svvSvs.r~ arHl3rFc'B„s"&

BEF-5-Hÿi sEHE-iB^S «ÜSÊHs? =» *v..

he removed In abdominal wounds, on the hte nigbt clothes on the back oi t,me or (or anv 8u=bnlDdaïï^nV wav inter- miantity to cause a steal i of the took a bottle of wniskey ir^ Thc Yukon^itetnct court. A ne ju be heard North Ward ..beeT tt Sfeo^^up1Jpînion'that'the'ieak was canred hy the a^sked b.m^ drink on the wa^upbcJAand tbe^ Victona^est ..

Stf jsœ&kï S

SsSi sfl

«g EEr
W hf--—mm®l**s**~

s,‘,i:.rs''4:&ia.iwS'. FJs'sFvrsrF-?"’;'.’:; ïss: u

757? «s™ -''fFEwsï
septic cloth in a bullet wound * ire- ro()m_ you could eaail^JW gn have not come to hand/from tilere&^s"^  ̂ iut over when a maul er, in the East,

a small charge of powder, when meeting

Has Been Commissioned to Replace the 
Thi» Route and Leaves Discrimination

i Railway 
Ferry Scheme

»

More Demand by Ship- Owner» 
for Landing at British 

Columbia Ports.
i 'various confident predic- 

Among toe ^ falsified by events
fions aiaa none have been falsified

Many months will elapse, in aU^abil-
Uh ’ abrmyrewm be^n^poeition to furnish 
tbem lJ?e ’retanm of the English caeutt-

rFBâsïvszr.Y/r.
Drindpk civilian -”-8-0”» ”jn° '

=si.=5iïœ

jassss^ss
at ail il excess of that of earlier wars 
^eenVtth loan’d & rereettage W 

haVsCreverITenthbtto”'1Crecogrpir The

^r^Vrd’^K MwasSrfn^iaXrr æ
tion would be very wide of the mark 
in the present day. There were a few 
positions in wMch our men came within 
short range of concealed enemies, and in 
which, no doubt, a large proportion of 
those engaged were hit; bat even the car
nalities were less numerous than might 
have been expected. The enemy, in such 
positions, whatever may have been the 
skill of individuals among them as marks
men, did not, generally speaking, fixe 
with sufficient deliberateness to attain 
any high standard of accuracy. In the 
words of Kinglake, there was a time 
tD learn that the ear is a false guide œ 
the computation of passing shot; and that 
amid notes sounding like a very torrent 
tt balls, the greater part of even a crowd-
Mtc«mspeaUktt thMts

of shell fire, quotes the German Boer ar
tillery commandant, Albrecht, to the 
effect that for every thousand shells we 
fired at Colenso the Boers lost only 12 
killed and 40 wounded; and adds that at 
Paardeberg there were 120 guns hurling 
tons of metal against 4,000 Boers, with 
consequent casualities amounting to 
about one Boer for each gun. Mr. Tre
ves reports that lyddite “had .nothing 
like the effect that was ascribed to it. 
Several Boers were brought in suneiiug 
from concussion produced from lyddite, 

. but recovered without any sign of injury 
and some men of the King s Royal Rifles 
near to whom a lyddite shell exploded 
were for a time hindred in their breath
ing by the stench of the fumes, but were 
not otherwise the worse for the expen-

Furiher Consideration 
by the Board of 

Aldermen.
An Urgent Claim That Their 

Deus Are Heavier 
Here.

,al Meeting To-Night In 
’der to Clear off Muni

cipal State,
A couole of weeks aaro the Colonist 

printed an Item to the effect that Mr. W« 
W. Stumbles, of the marine and fisheries 
department, was about to make an Investi
gation Into shinning matters. His Informa
tion was that British Columbia was being 
unfairly discriminated against by vessel 
owners abroad when seeking for freight on 
the Pacific Coast, but until he had complet
ed his investigation he thought it better not 
to make anything nubile. When approached 
by a Colonist reporter yesterday, however. 
Mr. Stumbles said:

“Certainly a discrlmiation is made when 
charterers desire to load in British Colum
bia. I have seen charter parties In which 
a higher freight has been charged than If 
the vessels were loaded in Puget Sound 
ports. The extra charge is generally about 
30 cents ner thousand feet in lumber and 
25 cents extra when coal is loaded in char
tered vessels.

“You may not be aware that circulars 
have been industriously circulated in norts 
to which British Columbia and Puget Sound 
exports are shipped, 
stated that higher port charges exist here 
than In Washington state and Oregon. I 
have had an onortunltv of comparing our 
port charges with those pn the other side, 
and find that if all port charges and cost 
of supplies are summed up British Columbia

committee stage of the ferry scheme 
occupied a goodly time of the aider.

»st evening, and will again be given 
eratlon at a special meeting called for 
vening at 7:80 p.m. 
ill board was present at the meeting 
ivenjng. Hie Worship being In the 

During the absence of the city 
r"^D?'!ler’ hle dePuty, Mr. E. Brad- 

ttended to the functions appertaining 
at office In a most acceptable

etter was read from the secretary of 
>ostal department, Ottawa, In connec- 
with a sub-post office in Victoria, and 
ag that the subject would receive at
om Filed.
P. Walls wrote on account of his client,
You Yung, asking for a plank sidewalk 
isguard street, opposite his new build- 
The engineer will report.
Jor B. Williams, in the matter of the 
range at Clover Point, asked that the 
cil take Immediate, steps to carry out 
former resolution In this connection, 
ie new firing points were about to be 
ed, and the old road would have to be 
i- Referred to streets committee.
H. Franck made an application for a 

on Chestnut avenue. Electric light 
olttee will furnish a report. Another 
aunlcatlon on the condition of the same 
tie, was referred to the streets commit-

isterman & Co., with reference to the 
ge of level on Yates street, asked that 
be refunded for expense incurred in 

ring the stone steps of the building 
iging to Miss Watkins, and occupied by 
a Stewart & Co. Referred to the city 
leer.
L. Raymur, water commissioner, wrote, 
teed a report from the city electrician 
eating that an engine and dynamo be 
lied at the new pumping station in 

p to light the works. This proposition 
be carried out if the sum, $525, 4s 
able.
F. Foulkes & Co. offered to sell the 
a block of, land In Lake district at the 
of $118 per acre. Referred to the 

nlttee for report.
C. Johnson, the keeper of the City 

tet building, reported receipts for the 
th amounting to $181.50.
K. Wilson suggested that in connection
I terminal facilities in the city that the 
d should reserve the right to grant
II privileges to any other road wishing 
pe the streets and market. Laid on the

W. Pearse addressed the board in 
tectlon with the ferry scheme, and sug- 
ed that a committee of merchants, etc. 
Ippolnted to look Into the scheme, etc.
I scheme was practically a railway ex- 
Ion, and should be so treated by the 
ti-mnent. Letter laid on the table.
Jsldents In the neighborhood asked that 
[lewalk be built on Cook street between 
Ride avenue and Pembroke street. Re- 
pd to city engineer for report.
[other petition asked that the extension 
tings road from Fourth street to Cook 
pt be graded and gravelled. To. follow, 
same course as the former petition, 
le committee recommended that Jno. B.
?r be admitted to the Old Men’s home, 
pted.
te special committee appointed recom- 
ded that resolutions urging the erection 
mint In this city be sent to Sir Wilfrid 

tier, Lieutenant-Governor Joly and Pre- 
r Dunsmulr, as well as to senators and 
Qbers of parliament, 
d. Williams thought that one fact had 
a overlooked In the resolution, 
alnion government has In this city va- 
t buildings—the old 
t office—available at 
Id. Brydon thought the government 
aid do Its duty to Victoria in this mat
te build a new building. Report, re- 

red and adopted.
rom thé park committee came a report 
t having Inspected the broom on Fairfield 
d, they had ordered the bush to be 
nmed. It was recommended that a con- 
ct for five years be made for cutting of 
r from Aid. Hall’s preserves, and that 
0 be expended In repairs to the park 
-ds; nothing having been done to the 
ter for some years. The last item was 
erred to the streets committee, the bal- 
;e being adopted.
'he sum of $4,700.13 was voted In pay- 
nt of the usual grist of accounts, 
i supplementary vote was passed to re- 
id $492.58 to property owners in connec- 
n with Yates and Broad streets improve
rs.
"he committee then went into committee 
the whole on the ferry scheme by-law. 
luses 16 and 17 had been allowed to 
ind over from last meeting in order to 
E>ply a correct description of jand, etc.
Lid. Williams objected that there was 
thing to prevent the company abandoning 
5 Market buildings during the 25 years’ 
ise. Mr. Bodwell met this by Inserting a 
inse that under such circumstances the 
Lse would terminate. Clause 17 passed. 
Ruse 16 regulates the speed of trains in 
e city limits and the provision of gates 
the crossings of Douglas and Store 

reets. Clause 20 was reconsidered, and it 
is proposed to make provisions for a union, 
pot in case of other lines wishing to come 
:o the city. Mr. Bodwell was not averse 
the Market building being used as a 

Ion passenger depot, but it would be ab- 
nd to ask his clients to lend their ter- 
nal facilities to other lines. There could 
no objection to the C. P. R. cars coming 

to the Market building If drawn by the E. 
N. railway, the latter having the right to 
ten# Their tracks to that building.
Id. Yates stated that he had been Inform- 
that hay was shipped from the Fraser 
C. P. R. cars to Duncans, and that a 

milar privilege had been refused a Vic- 
rla merchant who wished his hay brought 
by the same route. It was finally decid- 

I to finally consider this clause at a mee 
g to be held to-night.
Aid. Yates favored the Insertion of a para- 
•aph that other things being equal, the 
impany shall purchase their supplies and 
alld its ferry In this city. This 
freed to.
A clause was proposed by His Worship 
) exclude all Chinese and Japanese from 
ho works and operations of the railway, 
ut Mr. Bodwell pointed out that an exist- 
Dg act already provided for this.
Aid. Yates said that such a provision 

vould not affect the C. P. R. or any other 
ompany, but only this one which Victorians 
vere trying to Induce to enter the city 
rhls question was laid over.

Clause 9 was reverted to. This provides 
for compensation for damages arising out 
of depreciation of property and a few words 
were proposed by Aid. Yates, which was 
! “ l„atla.10Ter a°m to-night The committee 
rose at 11 p.m., to sit again to-night. The 
Itoancl then adjourned.

iman-

j

It Is erroneously

not known on the American side. If vou 
take the sick mariners dues, which are only 
paid three times a year. If a vessel visits 
our ports that manv times, vou will find 
that any number of the crew that are reallv 
sick may have medical attendance and

;

maintenance until recovered. If a vessel 
only enters these waters once a year she ls 
not liable for more than two cents per ton 
registered tonnage. The harbor master’s 
dues are only $5 on the largest vessel, and 
only paid twice a year, and this charge 
may be far less, according to tonnage. The 
shipping master charges 50 cents for ship
ping seamen to replace those that may de
sert or leave the vessel.

“The tonnage ls no greater if sailing 
vessels come to take cargo, and steamers 
have far less pilotage to pay when spoken 
or the services of a pilot made use of for 
piloting Inwards or outwards.

“In contrast with this, a tonnage charge- 
of fifteen cents per ton, payable at the rate- 
of three cents per ton, up to -five times. 
Is charged in United States’ ports. Euro
pean vessels and those coming from places 
south of England pay six cents per ton on 
entering.

•o

Effort That Failed j

1

;
•|s. It was

l.

“So far as victualling a vessel ls con
cerned, prices of staples such as bread, 
ham, tea, coffee, bacon, butter, lard, Jams, 
sugar, etc., are as low as in ports on the- 
other side, and San Francisco, where many 
supplies are purchased and brought to Port 
Angeles and put on board vessels.

“Some of the advantages of loading ves
sels with lumber at mills on this side Is the* 
fact that the stowage ls careful and In soma 
instances known to me, one-fourth more 
cargo has been carried owing to the super
ior sawing and stowing, and this enables 

more freight. Take

v-i

the vessels to earn ........
vessels carrying 1,000,000 feet of lumber, at 
30 cents extra freight this would be 8300, 
but the port charges could not reach more 
than $110 or so, or the task of shipping 
imposed by government regulations. The 
sum of $190 goes ont of the pockets of the 
vessel owners in foreign ports, which ls not 
the case,when vessels load in Sound ports.

“It 1» also a fact that after vessels have 
leaded here at higher rate of f re^t‘t0 
rover alleged extra charges, they have pur 
chased provisions and other stores to Unit 
ed states’ ports. Some unfair Influence, 
perhaps, Is the cause of this, bf having -»
facts on the subject, I cannot make any
definite statement. I have heard some 
reasons given, which have «leir fomidation 
in fact, no doubt, but do not wish to assert 
anything that to mere hearsay.

"Every means, I think, should be taken
to meet misrepresentation and 8've our
eT^TcoSrw,^

as you cannot compel captalns or agen a^ 
ronrPnp£r Thh7Urrrebét°ke ttafSS

ter»revtte™oen X ÆrêtiS^th aUx-

being lean ports.”_______ ________ _
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

- püpile Attending and 
the Daily Average. 

-The^tttt number of pupils attending 
anttcreLe oTm over

the ™nmbers
with the percentage of average da y 
tendance at each: Per cent.

Attendance. Daiiy^Av.
85.29 
87.04 
86.21 
85.07 
79.04

M

The
■customs house and 

the present time.

;

jSS#.S&&lSSSS«StHcausas,1®--*®
for several weeks.

'

Total Number of

.. 130
437
395
377
530

. 282 85152
173 91.04.. .. 108

was
for purposes _
^Va treranTlo^nE through his

-

was

/ I
,ittlT rerrire1 exsmtoXns will be held Ctt theWhail in thtodty 

CrrSngCmgRev. Dr° Campbe., is th» 
examiner.

Train Service.—In order that all 
travellers may have achanceof voting 
this morning, the E. & N- north-bound 
train will leave the store street depot at 
9:30 a. m.

Chemist, 98 Gov't. St. •
—Kief erf», *-cCyrus H. Bowes,

K.»r r.t.i MirtM, !
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from Everett would only amount to that ary country on the euccew which has at- neat Inconvenience to ordinary trade: from a <ror(He nr . 
sum, or to lees than half the coat of tended the operation of the Grand Forks ^ those a*na^taah.and tolmr i ara?g outo^ Helokte rattefttolï an

fees m§mm wmM mmm
W- I said that the c«t of handling, tn^seem. on the.eye of s^r.aZm*- wfig « F^-d tïï Ln ge^AliyTcc^pt^
ton of freight on the roads of the United tioti* of the hopes it has always enter- tanc® trom ootot to point Is very ter eat and As an evolutionist, he admitted a kin-

chargee already incurred on account or the West river to the sand heads? .sometimes more recent, The platrhine
the freight, the actual cost of haulage -------------- I hone the rateoavers will eive the whole and catarhine monkeys are cousins of a
of loaded cars already on the track Ver* *eDer*1 regret ie felt at the an- s^SonTs'we'^v?' bL“i? %?l’int.d?£Tee{ “ » nearer
would be much less, perhaps not more ”®n“cement that owing to circumstances, at other times In relation to other schemes cousin-german ^In fsuit, o?»1* wc a 
than 2-5 or perhaps 1-3 of a cent per mile. *■“**»• - ™d advantage^. maqDONALP. ?Ttt SSSS£

Now it is in the neighborhood of 160 !?"*"?„ !Wdl am Head quarantine sta- -------------o-J---------- to be flourishing side by aide with their
miles from Everett to Victoria by the pro- tl0n wU1 b® prolonged for a further peri- WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. offispring, for nature works very slowly, 

posed line, and by no Feasibility can one- f ^e entire commun- Meteorol^al Office. ** ***** "** o£
third of a cent per mile for 160 miles be y wm ^ extended to the unfortunate Victoria. Oct. 31 to Nov. 6.
made to come to only 22 cents. The point Pilesen8ers. The inconvenience to the The first dav of the week was unsettled 
that I wished to make was that the extra ^usines, men who are detained must be ?ad ^owrafl^occu^eï
haulage would not amount to more than very 6eri0'a8* If the people of Victoria These conditions were caused by a series of 
half the cost of handliug the freight and <»n <to anything to relieve the monotony
transferring it from the car to the steam- 01 exislence at the station it will be done the 1st of November the barometer fell 

miAc tt y TT/iurv most willingly. steadily throughout the entire Pacific SlooeOrLAo. ±1. hUlritiJi. _______ • in advance of an extensive and important
It would be considérai justifiable homi- . WhateTer difference of opinion may ex- w°a™in«on Couac* the^ighfof’tbe 1st 

cide by any inteiligent jury to slay the S? “ WJSSft £?Æ
man who telWyou this morning: “I told n - Detore tae cltY council, all the eastward, particularly over the Gulf of
von an » J must a«ree that Mr. Bodwell, in his Georgia and the Straits of Fuca. By the
^ou so. eneech nt t-h» +hûotM ___, early morning of the 2nd the centre of this

P at the theatre on Saturday even- storm had moved inland to the Kootenav 
ing, was not guilty of using extravagant district, and the winds along the Ooast
language when ho __ , ; ' shifted to the westward and reached the, f ge when he declared that we force of a strong gale, when Victoria re- 

of course it could not be expected to a°ld on Vancouver Island a wealth of DOrted a maximum wind velocity of 48 
keep abreast of Victoria in such matters, latent resource which can scarcely be “etward atrois the® Territories where U

equalled within the limits of an eaual also caused high winds, and sleet and snow 
eunerfiviql n~n in onw ,, „ more particularly about Prince Albert andeupemcial area m any part of the world.” throughout Manitoba. During the 2nd a 
it is good to be told this occasionally* and VaBt high barometer area spread inland’s Hr. BodweiPs elaborate and convincing S^es^aViS^eXa/hovSM 

argument m «apport of the contention these districts until the close of the week, 
almve quoted cannot fail to have a bene- vttSJ'lüXS ml 
nciai effect upon the community. time of the year and sharp frosts were gen

eral for several days west of the Cascades, 
while the winds alone the Coast from Cali
fornia northward remained light to moder
ate. and were chiefly from the north and 
cast..s*

The following is a summary of the wea
ther for October:.

Victoria reports over 82 hours bright sun
shine: one completely clouded dav: a rain
fall of .30 inch: highest temperature. 57. 
on the 2nd: lowest.. 34. on the 4th.

New Westminster reports .26 Inch of rain: 
the highest temperature. 60. on the 
and 1st: and the lowest. 30. on the 4th 
5th.

ments, which are so precious in the a character that ie certain to be followed 
eight of all United State» citizens; but in many part» of the Dominion, and will

he"uaoÉrr2rzt x srs£SE jErahe had authority in the letter of the our performance after the Conservatives 
Constitution for everything he did. The are returned to pifter. I« making this 
case if something like tileBmancipation public, We must request that until
Proclamation of President Linoeto

to convey the Impression* fltot 'We are try
ing to influence the vote of our employees. 
I may tell you, however, that such a 
course has never been pursued by us. 
The coming in of the Conservatives un
doubtedly means better wages for the 
workingmen right away eo ihe woriclpi- 
men will have a real interest now ic the 
world’s prosperity**

Statements of this kind coming from 
such a source are bound "to have a great 
deal of influence, and will doubtless be 
the means of turning to the Conserva
tives ranks many men, who have here
tofore been inclined to favor the Liberals 
because of the general condition of busi
ness.

Ube - ■=*

• -

FRIDAY, NOVEMBRE », 1900.
T^l ôB&EBAL I

? RESULT.
:

At the present writing the returns are 
not all in, but sufficient is known to 

-show that the Laurier government 
has been sustained by a substantial 
majority. Canada has followed the 
example of Great Britain and thé 
United States, and concluded to let 
things remain in statu quo.

The. Liberal sweep in the Maritime 
Provinces is notable, and must be re
garded as a triumph for Messrs. Field
ing, Blair and Davies. Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Tarte gave a good account of them
selves in Quebec. In Ontario the min
isters did not make anything like so 
good a showing, which justifies the 
■claim, so often made, that the brains 
of the Liberal party are in Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces.

The defeat of Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. 
Foster, Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Hugh John 
Macdonald and other parliamentary 
gladiators leaves the Conservatives in a 
bad way for leaders. It will take the 
party some time to recover from this 
rblow. Presumably Sir Charles Tupper 
-will not again enter the political arena. 
He is now in his eightieth year, and, if 
we are not mistaken, has never before 
been defeated. Doubtless if he. desires 

-a seat in the House a constituency 
would be opened for him, but it is hardly 
likely that he will desire this.

That act was strictly unconstitutional 
in tiie normal sense of the term, but it 
was justified as a war measure, just as 
the seizure of property of an enemy 
may be so justified. To abolish slavery 
a constitutional amendment was neces
sary. We do not apprehend any dan
ger from President McKinley nor sug
gest for a moment, as some of the 
Democratic papers have suggested, that 
four years from now he may decide to 
suspend the Constitution and declare 
himself permanent president. Our fear 
is that some such act may come from 
the other side. Unless means can be 
found to reconcile the differences be
tween capital and labor in the United 
States, there is danger that the labor 
organizations may assert themselves, 
and that a strong and daring man, com
manding the support of a large ma j jrity 
of workingmen, may declare the Presi
dent unfit to be trusted with the work
ing out of the Constitution. All that is 
needed in the United States to-day to 
inaugurate a Cromwelliad is a Crom
well.

Therefore, while we regard with pro
found satisfaction the election of Mr. 
McKinley, we are unable to shut pur 
eyes to the great peril with which the
institutions of the United States stand 
confronted. Unless moderate counsels 
prevail on the part of the Republican 
leaders, unless a disposition is evinced 
to gain the sympathy and confidence of 
the millions who have bepn estranged 
by the tremendous powers exerted over 
the dourts and the government of tha 
country by trusts and corporations, 
very serious trouble may come about 
before very long. Lines of cleavage, 
similar to those which marked society 
in France before the Revolution, are 
making themselves manifest. It will 
be a difficult task to arrest the progress 
of these. We believe it can be done, 
but many thoughtful observera think 
otherwise.

5
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Success for Sixty Years.—This I» the re
cord of Perry Davis’ Pale-Killer. A sore 
cure for diarrhoea and all bowel cora- 
plalnti. Avoid •obetltntes: there Is bst one 
Pain-Killer—Per

,,

rv -Paris’. 25c. and 50c.
THE OUTLOOK.r

Will Shiper.Reports from all parts of the Domin
ion are very favorable to the Conserva
tive chances of success. We have avoid- Iron Oreed anything like prophecy in this cam
paign and do not intend to attempt any 
predictions now. But we will say this: 
That if a voter thinks he should support 
the government candidates because he 
wants to be on the winning side, he is 
taking very great chances. The fight 
everywhere throughout the Dominion is 
keen. Three of the Ministers, Messrs.

We are sorry for Vancouver. It is still 
in the throes of an election contest. But California Capitalists to Develop 

Iron Property on Texada 
Island.

And now the exchange editor will look
—., „ _ , — . , , ___ , at the mail with abhorrence.. If there is
Blair and Sifton and Sir Louis Davies anything utterly unpalatable it is the 
are admitted by their friends to have 
the fight of their lives on. Their oppon
ents are sanguine of success. It seems 
altogether improbable that Quebec will 
give Laurier as great a support as in 
1896. Ontario is not from present intri
cations likely to give much of a major
ity either way. So far as we can gather 
from available information the whole 
country west of Lake Superior is so 
strongly Conservative that there need be 
no surprise if that party makes a clean 
sweep. The Maritimè Provinces are de- 
bateable ground. Taking the whole sit
uation over, and astfliming that we are 
not misled by advices received, the Con
servative prospects are such that they 
n.ay look forward with every confidence 
to the result of to-morrow’s voting. Let 
the Conservatives of ’Victoria see to it 
that they do their share towards redeem
ing the Dominion from the control of the 
Liberals, and placing it back in , the 
hands of the party, which made Canada 
a united and prosperous nation.

iJCommence by Shipping Eighty ( 
Tons Dally to Port 

Townsend.
tides on politics written before election 
and not received until after all is over.

We repeat what we said yesterday. No 
matter whether yon won or lost, remem
ber yon are citizens of Canada, a land 
that may become the greatest on earth. 
Also remember that you are a British 
Columbian and be prepared to assert the 
just claims of this province upon the Do
minion.

He was
the last of the Fathers of Confederation 
to offer for election, and even his oppon
ent could wish him a better nunc dimit- 
tis. He has had a long, laborious and 

Honorable career, and has written .his 
name in indelible characters upon the 

~4>ages of Canadian history.

Texada Island is to boom in the near 
future, and incidentally more business 
will accrue to Victoria with the opening 
up of another large shipping mine near 
her threshold, for the Puget Sound. Iron 
Company is to develop their mineral pro
perties on Texada Island on. a very large 
scale.

J. H. Lee,, superintendent of the mines 
of the company on the island,, arrived yes
terday and registered at the Victoria, he 
having come from Texada to Ladysmith 
on the steamer Maude and thence by 
train. Speaking of the prospective boom 
in mining on the island, he said yesterday 
afternoon that hie company had secured 
the iron furnaces at Port Townsend and 
had made arrangements to ship eighty 
tons daily from the company’s mines on 
Texada to the furnaces to be treated for 
the export trade. According to the ar
rangements this amount is to be shipped 
daily for twelve, months, and then three 
hundred tons daily will be taken to the 
furnaces.

February 1 next is the date set by the 
company for the commencement of de
velopment work on so large a scale.. THe 
recently secured furnaces are expeetd to 
be in blast by that time. A force of 35 
men will be taken to the mine to get out 
the ore, and next year it is expected, that 
four times that many men will be need
ed.

A special steamer will be required to 
carry the ore to Port Townsend, said Mr. 
Lee** dt was thought that one could have 
been secured here, but it seems that all 
the small freighters and available craft 
are kept busy. The chances are, there
fore, that an , American vessel will be se
cured. A Canadian craft would suit the 
company better, for with a foreign, bot
tom they will not be able to carry their 
supplies,, freight, etc,, from Victoria to 
the camp. The steameis now running

mine is situatëti, a regular port of call.
The mine of the company, although no 

recent discovery, it having been taken up 
by a miner named Trimm, twenty years 
ago, is a very rich and extensive one. In 
assays the ore has given returns of 65 
per cent., and often the analysis has 
shown 68 per cent., which shows the ore 
to be suitable for making bessemer steel 
—the bessemer range being 58 per cent. 
If the ore went seven or eight per cent, 
higher, it would be too pure; in fact, and 
alloys would have to he mixed with it.

And not only is the mine rich, but it is 
extensive, says Mr. Lee. It is estimated 
that there are over 10,000,000 tons of 
ore on the surface. There is practically 
a mass of mineral a square mile. Tests 
have been made to the depth of four 
hundred feet, showing ore.

The great .body of ore is easy of access,, 
being practically at the water’s edge. It 
is expected that there will, therefore, be 
no difficulty in getting the eighty tons 
average daily shipment down to the near
by wharves—there are two wharves near 
the mines—but when next season the 
shipments are to he so largely increased, 
a project is contemplated of building a 
railway to run a locomative and ten cars 
across to Gillia bay to assist in getting 
out the ore.

The Puget Sound Iron Company is a 
syndicate which is composed of some of 
the wealthiest men on the Coast. At its 
bêad are, among others, Messrs. Goodall 
and Perkins, of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company; J. E. Preeccott, B. Mer
rill and H. O. Howard, of the Union 
Iron Works, of San Francisco, ajid other 
California capitalists.

Mr. Lee says that tilings are looking 
•bright, too, at the copper properties on 
Van Anda. Things looked to be boom
ing for the two smelters. The Van An
da Company seemed very busy. Mr. Lee 
went over to the Sound last night to exer
cise his franchise. He will meet Messrs. 
Homer Swaney and Mullally in Tacoma. 
This duo have been here looking into 
West Coast iron mines, it is «aid, on be
half of Andrew Carnegie, the Eastern 
i?on magnate.
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PRESS COMMENT.

REPUDIATION REQUIRED.

From Hamilton Herald.

s!.eTh“maa t™k “* the 8ame stra,Q “ 

But that la not encash to satisfy Ontario 
r.eople. who. however mnch they may ad
mire him for hla ability and enerrv. have 
been repelled bv hla alleged utterances In 
trance and Quebec. If he would remove 
the bad impression caused bv these speeches 
he should do something more than merely 
assert hie loyalty.

What is reunited 
tlon of some of

■o-
THE VOTE IN VICTORIA.

The vote in Victoria yesterday can 
•only be understood to mean that the 
voters of this city are dissatisfied with 
the treatment accorded to the province 
"by the Laurier government. We think 
any one, who honestly 
his opinion, will
the Liberal candidates could have 

\answered fn the affirmative the 
questions propounded in yesterday’s 
Colonist, they would have been elected 
by a good majority, 
popularity of the Conservative candi
dates would not have availed anything 
in that event. Neither would the Con
servative predilections of the people.
We have often pointed ont that there is 
Æ large unplaced vote in this city, which 
will pronounce an intelligent verdict 
upon any question submitted to them.

"The great issue in this city was the 
treatment accorded to British Columbia.

The people have spoken in protest. It 
will be the duty and pleasure of the 

"Colonist to continue to press for consid
eration of those claims, and we hope to 
be able to secure their recognition.

For Messrs. Riley and Drury we have 
■only kind words. They made a clean 
and honorable campaign, and may 
gratnlate themselves upon the vote they 
were able to poll, when handicapped by 
the neglect experienced by this province 
At the hands of the government which 
•they supported.

,i______ _________ o--------------
THE UNITED STATES ELECTION.

The refusal of thfe people 6f the 
United States to be led away by the 
fallacies of Mr. Bryan is a matter for 

•profound satisfaction, because a change 
of administration would have implied 

•■such a change of policy that no one 
foresee what the consequences might 

t bave been. We have a very great deal 
of faith in the readiness of an intelligent 
electorate to adapt themselves to radical 
changes, and doubtless business 
other interests would have combined to 
reduce as mnch as possible the shock 
resulting from such an overturn as the 
defeat of Mr. McKinley would have 
been. But during the last few 
the government at Washington has had 
■cast upon it so many new and grave re
sponsibilities, and has been hrpught so 
-closely in touch with other governments 
that dislocations of policy cannot be 
Indulged in with impunity.
"business world. Not very long ago the 
commercial and, financial influence of 
the United States in the markets of the 
world was inconsiderable.

the naost important factors.
There seems reason to think that here
after the United States will have to 
vary its system of government 
what, so that there' may he greater 
tinuity of policy, and the chances of its 
relations with foreign government^ and 
its commercial interests being ruthlessly 
overturned as the result of a presiden
tial election may be reduced to a mini-

Some thoughts are suggested by the 
fact that Mr. Brygn had within a com
paratively small number of half the 
voters on his side, and they are not re
assuring. Millions of people in the 
United States have been educated dur
ing the last decade in the belief that 
they are under the tyranny of trusts
ri™*0?8: There is just enoush “Montreal, Oct. HI, 1900.
truth in the claim to render it danger- “J. F. Quinn, Montreal:

. One of these crays-and it may not “Dear Sir: In your inquiry, we
fie very far away—this feeling may take to say that we are certain-
the form of action. Among the appeal# !*v UndeT the impression that work- At the theatre meeting on Saturday 
made to the voters at the late election v!,8o?erl„„0f Canada will find a night. I spoke so very hurriedly that I am 
was one based upon the assertion that if the Cor^vative partyberetume'dto not ffUrpriBed that few «“arks were 
President McKinley had overridden the Ç°.wer- The uncertain movements of the incorrectly reported in an important par- 
Constitution in one or more important party, their shifting policy, and ticnlar. It is quite possible that in my
particulars. It cannot be successfully gendera mak^T^e^mattere11 d^btfuî ha8te’ 0wing t0 ** latene8s ot the hour- 
contended that in his dealings with under the policy the Liberals may for- 1 did not “J finite what I intended to. I 
Spain and the Filipinos he respected the ,he. moment adopt. This is always in- old not read the printed report of my re- 
letter of either the Declaration of Inde* emnînTLE0ti.° *Ly Ÿ the omp'oyers but the marks until I saw it in list night’s 
pendence or the Constitution. It was that roffid be ■tewmted a stable Tim“’ or 1 would haTe corrected it in
impossible for him to do so. New P°llc3% the workingman of Canada Would that Paper. I am represented as saying 

-exigencies had arisen, and he was com- thJ6J>,‘Ÿ'are in..til.e industrial boom that that the cost of conveying freight from 
Polled, in the absence of constitutional hands in® ou^istablkh^nt11 are 'lar«lt BTerett t0 Victoria would only be 22 cents 
directions, to map out a course for him- ' ”,en of skilled labor and provided the per ton" What I intended to say, and 

-self. In so doing he undoubtedly kept I Conservatives are returned to power, our, thought I did say, was that the cost.

The Park committee ie asking for the 
sum of $350 tô be expended on improve
ments in Beacon Hill park. Anything 
done to enhance the attractiveness of one 
of the loveliest spots in the West will 
meet with the approval of all classes of 
citizens.

And now comes news of the discovery 
of rich quartz ledges at Quatsino. The 
West Coast is evidently getting ready to in 
embark in the boom business herself.

3lst

At Kamloons no rain occurred: the high
est temoerature was 56. on the 31st; and 
the lowest was 28. on the 4th.

Barkervllle reverts a light snowfall.
The following le a summary of the wea

ther for October:expresses 
admit that if PRECIPITATION.d pf Mr. Tarte to renndla- 

the sentiments that have 
been attributed tb him. It to nossible that 
he has been misrenorted. Let him correct 
the misrepresentations. Will he deny that 

France he said in nubile that in the 
event o< war between Britain and France 
Canada would be neutral? Will he deny 
that In France he said that In ten or twenty 
vegrs Canada would nTobablv separate from 
the British Embire. and that “as the 
French-Canadl&ns Increase . numerically 
much faster than their comnatriots of dif
ferent origin, there is room for hone that 
a great and glorious destluv awaits us?” 
Will he denv that in Laval onlv a few davs 
ago he said that Canada would remain in 
the emnlre onlv until she is. strong enough 
to set no for herself as an independent 
nation?

Not protestations of lovaltv In Ontario, 
but repudiation of 
» nv,A been uttered
Quebec, to what is reonired of Mr. Tarte.

........ 2<g>a-
tS&

....... n.aoin.
::::: ||S:

siTOto."

Victoria.....................
Victoria Waterworks
Goldstream.............
Albernl ......................
Vancouver...................
Port Atkinson a..........
New Westminster ...
Garry Point .*... ..
Nanaimo .... ..........
Rossland ...., ........

In Victoria the record of bright sunshine 
was 102 hours and 64 minutes: the highest 
temperature was 64. on the 8th: lowest. 
38.2. on the 6th: and the mean tempera
ture for the month..49.92.

The total number of miles of wind re
corded on the anemometer was 6.152. and 
the direction was as follows:

North. 502 miles: northeast. 350 miles: 
east. 491 miles: southeast. 1.897 miles: south 
676 miles: southwest. 759 miles: west. 1.359 
miles: northwest- 118 miles.

Albernl—Mean temoerature. 47.95:
79. on the 8th: lowest 28. on the 3rd.

Vancouver—Mean temperature 49.05: high
est 61.1. on the 16th : lowest 35.5. on the 
2nd.

New

-o-
COMING HOME.

The Royal Canadians have left Cape
town for home. They will go to South
ampton, and -be reviewed by Her Gra
cious Majesty before returning to Can
ada. No body of men ever did their duty 
better than the brave fellows who made 
up the First Canadian Contingent. Al
most to a man they were untried on the 
battlefield, but under every circumstance 
they have acquitted themselves with 
honor. When there was fighting to be 
done, they did their share. On the long
est marches they were equal to all de
mands upon them. Every officer who 
has had them under him, from the Com- 
mander-in-Chiéî down, has been loud in 
his praise. "

Perhaps it is not too much to say of 
them that they were by the fortunes of 
war able to turn the tide of the campaign 
Undoubtedly the surrender of Cron je 
made the rest of the work much easier 
than it would otherwise have been. Tt 
led to the relief of Ladysmith. It facil
itated the advance on Pretoria. It took 
the vim out of the Boers. Other regi
ments would doubtless have done the 
same thing, but the chance fell to the 
Canadian boys, and right well did they 
employ it. The name of Paardeburg will 
ever be associated with the soldiery of 
Canada.

When the regiment reaches the Mother 
Country it may count upon a reception 
such as never fell to the lot of returning 
soldiers. The welcome Will be from the 
heart. The people of the United King
dom will remember that these are the 
men who sprang to arms at the moment 
the signal was given, who left homes of 
plenty, positions well worth retaining, 
and all the attractions that make life en
joyable. They were inspired by loyalty 
and by loyalty alone. Probably not a man 
of them went to the front because he 
needed employment. The Royal Cana
dian Regiment was made up of patriots, 
aud most of them were of old Colonial 
stock, to whom the name of England, 
Scotland or Ireland made no personal ap
peal, so long had the families from which 
they are descended been resident in a 
colony. This is a thought that may well 
be considered in connection with their 
return from their glorious campaign.

■o-The personal
Remember that a vote for Messrs. 

Riley and Drury is a vote to condone 
the mal-administration of the Yukon, 
that it is a vote that Victoria trade has 
no claims to thè consideration of the au
thorities at Ottawa.

o

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

The presidential election occurs to-day. 
Possibly the result will he announced to
night, but some of the States may be in 
doubt. Readers will remember that the 
people do not vote directly for the presi
dent, but for presidential electors, each 
state having as many electors as it has 
senators and congressmen. The .list is as 
follows:
Alabama................. UNebraska
Arkansas ..................8New York
California .. .. .. 9Nevada ..
Colorado .. .... .. 4New Jersey
Connecticut........... .. *6North Carolina .. .11
Delaware .. .. ... SNorth Dakota .. .. 3
Florida........... .... 4New Hamnsblre. .. 4
Georgia....................lSOreaon .. .. .. ... 4
Idaho.........................SPennsvlvania .. . .32
Illinois .. . .24Rhode Island ..

............. lSVermont .. .
,. r*-..130hio
.............lOSouth Dakota .. .. -

.ISSouth Carolina ï. V»

■»
We print this morning reports on the 

speeches at Saturday’s meeting as 
prepared by, the speakers themselves 
the stenographer having failed to 
write out his notée. This will 
account for any difference between the 
language and possibly the order of argu 
mente from what the speakers employed 
at the meeting.

Vote for Prior and Earle to-morrow, 
for by so doin^ you will protest against 
the manner in jyhjch British, Columbia 
has been treated by the party now in 
power. You surely cannot think that 
justice has 
If you do not, there is no other way un
der the Constitution whereby you can 
express your dissatisfaction than by vot
ing against the. candidates of the party 
that is responsible for that injustice.

If the Mint is so good a thing, why 
was it not established long ago? At 
least two precious years have been wast
ed. Mr. Fielding’s promise is in the na
ture of a death bed repentance. He de
serves mighty little credit for it.

ip; the sentiments said to 
bv him in France and

highest

FLY ON THE WHEEL.
■b;; 8 From Nelson Miner.

sav* cïlm^A0aTthe Y1*^! lrovGrnment.”
endeavored to carry on the nollev^f^the 
country sn as to make Canada a nation.” 
The country Is getting somewhat tired of 
these scintillating and meaningless 
marks. Before Sir Wilfrid was ever heard 
of iff wasjtbe noiicv ofOx>th Liberals and 
Conserratives tp make Canada a “nation.” 
If by that to meant a great and nrosneroue 
self-governing nortlon of the emnlre. And 
it was fast becoming such a nation, and 
was before Sir Wilfrid became Premier, 
x.. _ it continue after the neonle retire
him. Policies have much to do with the 
growth or a country, but Canada’s nros- 
neritv Is owing more to the country Itself 
and the neonle who Inhabit it: to its great 
natural resources, and to the enternrlse of

36 Westminster—Mean■■■■■ ■■■■Mmiitp
48.41; highest 66.0. on the 16th: lowest. 33.5 
on the 2nd.

Garry Point—Mean temoerature 47.7 high
est 62.0. on the 15th: lowest 29.0. on the

3
10

^Rossbind—Highest temoerature 69.4: low- 

MEN AND MONKEYS. "

con- re-
4 "tIndiana ...

Iowa ..
Kansas .. ..
Kentucky .. .
Louisiana .. . . .. 8Tennessee 
Matte. >. . . .. .. 6Texas ..
Maryland................. 8Utah......................
Massachusetts .. . .15Virginia..............
Michigan....................14W. Virginia .. ..
Minnesota 
Mississiooi 
Missouri .
Montana .

gg? . 4
done’British Columbia. Which Existed First?—'Men, According 

to a New Theory.15
3

From the London Standard.
Sensitive persona who object to being 

confronted With their poor relatione may 
find comfort in the theory advanced by 
Prof. Klaatsch of 'Heidelberg University 
and summarized to-day by our Berlin 
correspondent. We are no longer bound 
to believe man is descended from apes, 
The mystery of evolution has been clear
ed up, the search for the missing link 
is* rendered futile by the learned doctor’s 
discovery of the proper significance of a 
muscle in the upper part of the thigh. 
The short strand, as one part of this is 
called, to attached to the fibula, and is 
fitted, with a special nerve. After sev
eral years of investigation, Herr Kla
atsch hàs convinced himself that this 
“short-strand” is a rudimentary form 
°I a muscle common to a considerable 
number of mâmmals, such as marsupials, 
carnivores, and many rodents. In fact 
it is very frequently present; but only 
anthropoid apes and prehensile-tailed Am
erican monkeys possess it in, the same 
modified condition as man. Some climb
ing creatures indeed have entirely lost 
it, such as the lemurs of the'Old World. 
That indicates that the muscle cannot 
be serviceable for life on trees, its modi
fication being the result of disuse when 
the progressive creature began to walk 
upright. Thus it to an inheritance, com
mon indeed, to man and apes, hut derived 
from some remote mammalian ancestor. 

# îîr from proving the ape to be father 
of the man, it suggests the contrary 
view. Both can claim a common ances
try in some long extinct mammalian 
form, but that is all. Though the sav* 
ants may be right in inferring from the 
fragmental remains of the Javan Pithe
canthropus, that it was either the most 
ape-like of men the creature does not 
supply the missing link in a pedigree be
ginning in a simian and ending in homo 
sapiens.

9Wftshlnerton .. ... 
9Wi8consln 

17Wvomlne
resources, and to the enternrlse 

who exnloit them. It is these t:
IK

. 3 »«• «o uicoc that 
ne Canada a nation, and the vain 
tine Sir Wilfrid is merely the fly 
heel, exclaimine “See what a dust

. .. 3 are raaki 
and boas 
on the w 
I raise!”
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SITTINGS IN APPEAL.

Yesterday morning the Full Court had 
its regular statutory meeting, all the 
Judges being present with the exception 
of Mr. Justice Walkem, who was absent 
on circuit.

The learned Chief Justice was very 
emphatic in the statement which he 
made, and which he desired to be known, 
that there are too many sittings of the 
Court of Appeal; that four sittings a 
year are quite ample for the business of 
the country, and the frequent sittings In
terfered too ' much with the ordinary 
business of the Court, so much so that 
the Judges are unable to properly dis
charge their duty, by reason of having 
to leave their work to order to come and 
attend the sittings of the Full Court. 
The fault cannot in any way be attribut
able to any of Her Majesty’s Judges, 
but solely and purely to the system at 
present adopted. The Minister of Justice 
had stated as well that the sittings of 
the Full Court were too frequent.

The other members of the Court, in
cluding Mr. Justice Drake, concurred in 
this opinion.

Mr. HvDallas Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P., 
was in Court and stated he would have 
much pleasure in conveying their Lord- 
ships’ opinion to the Attomey^General. 
It is understood that the learned Judges 
had made a recommendation in this same 
direction previous to the last session, 
and regret very much that their recom
mendation was not carried out.

In provinces much more populous than 
British Columbia aud where there is a 
great deal more litigation, five sittings of 
the Appellate Court a year are found to 
be ample for all purposes.

can THE FERRY SCHEME.

,ï was 06 the olatform SeS at his meeting on Sat-
The reason why supplies for the cosine “the DroDosednf|«v-?but”tonhear the 

Mounted Police in the Yukon were pnr- Sm1" an„d datalJ“ the scheme. There 
chased in Ottawa instead of in Victoria opinions on such an important mattmTand 
has never been explained. Higher prices U ffiSSSSSL'SSaîhô^onehmVÆi^ 
were paid than the same goods could I was therefore surorieed at the unlnstifl- 
bave been bought for in this city. To
vote for the Liberal candidates is to vote dared to ex Dress an oolnlen contrary to his 
in approval of this discrimination against BodwlVs^Dfrt to'exn^ th“amItterMto 
Victoria merchants. elto through without ventilation, and to

-------------- O—----------- be swallowed bv the rate-navers on the elm-
The suggestion offered by the Colonist SucTfThe ' cTse^ ^^Mho^ 

as to the method which should be pursued doubt made an able address, although he 
by labor organizations in collecting data mlsfrememb^hto adS
to lay before the Chinese committee will would have been equally donnent In de- 
likely be acted upon to every section of ^ifty^liTihrCJ^matte^b^
the province. The local Trades and La- fore us—I do not denv that Mr. Bodwell 
bor Council promptly adopted the recom-
mendations and the Vancouver World to the custom of lawyers—ta for the welfare 
Plants the Colonist’s editorial remarks Sîalfde'Sftoe’^reXnir^tokln with 
on the subject in extenso. caution. The citizens are naturally averse

—---------- 0-------------- to votinar bonuses—for every case In which
On Sunday the Colonist published some

information regarding the cost of street was clearly understood bv the citizens
rif* an “timate made fr Cltr hi ’ifa r 11 eu 1 a rD t h atV the* G rea t nN°>r tile ra° Rali-
hngmeer Topp, as to the cost of laying wev O . was the reel promoter of the
wooden blocks on Government street. It S®.' teat wascZe^Ld thltto^v
15 to be hoped that the property owners had nothing to do with It. bevond forward- 
affected and the «ty council may see n^kerthe^eyln^what benefltTwonla b!
their yay clear to undertake the improv- theGerat Northern were in the scheme. . The professor also tells us that the ex-
ing of our main thoroughfare in the man- S? meZ'sl bT nC‘wS.lth^Lmn?^ % ap“ are for the most part d*
uer suggested in the spring. bornera mem Sïto thTitort “£Tmon£ ft“"ate **** Are we then, to reverse

----------------------------  necessary to give a thoroughly efficient ser- Sf.i ot,tM?dlKree- and declare that an
Mr. Stumbles, of the marine and fisher- IÎSS. .avast advantage, which a self-indulgent race of men have

ies department, has directed attention to eonld not do. The Qrea^Northern taaght,'according totiie^Water Babiesr
a matter which should receive immedi- colng ontorth«7 shSmtMnsh* ht“mÜ° cheok any human conceit which 
ate consideration at the hands of the knowing who the real oromoters are! âs Sri m?y ®eeai to have encouraged. Herr
people of Victoria_the discrimination essence of the contract £.i??t8cr informs us that it to quite
nrnin=+ r> i. rt \ u* •_* . . . ratified. There to no JYron8 to consider man as a mammal,against British Columbia ports by ship ©Meet In .Mr. Bodwell not disclosing now the most perfectly developed in every
owners. Mr. Stumbles points out that rô^Mthe 1°«X ÎHL. nof true oAis teeth an!
nothing can be done by legislation and lature. At nresent the Mayor and aldermen y ln matter of brain is he
advises that ototnrYtnnt Ytcx ?Fe entering Into a most lmnortant con- ia^J1e Pnncepg. Well, it is a rehef toaavises tùat the «correct statement be tract with unknown Demons. «et this admitted, and as for the other
met by facts. The board of trade will In my oninlon. the contract should em- or«aaa> we concede much to animate 
no doubt take the matter up at once. brace: which have to get their living by crack-

----------- . £• The names and caoltal of the nromo- nuta or gnawing bones; we do not
The printed number of the Daily Mi- 2 Work«tmn« k * profess to leap like tigers, run like deer,

crobe, published at the Quarantine sta- toria 8 t0 be «tabllsbed in Vic- oj climb like gibbons In all these we
tion, is a very admirable production. It ca^ia^d'bv* railway 7romgd“Anib0.?™te7tT ere aware thara^edentalous4 o“8neart^
16 *nll of excellent articles. Perhaps the 4. To assume the interest of *90to nnw tootille8s being is to be the ultimate re-
part of it which possesses the most last- ?X£. *he on the V,ctoria * Sidney p^j^^buiito'g'upa very^Iarge
mg interest is the expression of the de- A The ferry steamer to be built in Vie- superstructure on a rather smaH*base?
tamed passengers in regard to the kind- No'doubt there are other lmnortant ?" argument, though it comes to a dlf-
ness of Dr. Watt and his assistants, and ulationa which should be lnclndid 1 Icrent conclusion, reminds us of the fam-
of Dodwoll .«r Pn ctrtA Those who DRV little or no taxation vanr SîP6 controversy in which Huxley andZ * ithe °fflCerS 0f the Lv’ think it a smau matterto nmtflaSSm °wen once figured, as to whether theship. Previous experience has shown Jor^twenty jears. So it would be. if that aPe did or did not possess a srnaH struc-
that at William Head, people, who must taken with all the otter wh^n îure called a hippicampus in its- brain,
be detained for sanitary reasons, are as increasing taxation^becomes a mîtte^fir ^
well taken care of as could be asked. have “to nay. C°M eratlon of thoee who Itris doubtful, indeed, whether the'pro-

The Colonist e^7its hefirty con- "WÆÏ'tJSSS^Si ‘^dTto 
gratulatiooa to the residents of the Bqund- ^MttwWeV^SÏx

and6

Is years

•V.

So in the

Now it is
-one of

AN INTERESTING LETTER.
some-

con- The Colonist to in receipt of the follow
ing special telegram from Montreal:

“Much interest was created in labor cir
cles Saturday night by the reading of a 
letter to delighted thousands of working 
men. It was read by Mr. M. J. F. 
Quinn, the Conservative candidate in SL 
Anne division of Montreal, and was 
signed by the largest industrial firm in 
Jta line of business in Canada. The letter 
is placed in the safe keeping of the Mon
treal Trust and Deposit Co., to be opened 
after the elections and the signatures 
made public if the Conservatives win. 
The lead taken ,by this, firm must, in the 
event of victory for the Conservatives, 
be followed by a great number of firms. 
The announcement was received with 
much applause. The letter is as follows:

M4*

IBEECHAM’S 
PILLS i

iThe Best and Safest; 
i Family Medicine ;

»l

ous. A CORRECTION.

FOR ALL

: Bilious and Nervous Disorders:
, Sick Headache, Constipation,
; Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; 
gestion, Disordered Liver and 

! Female Ailments.

The World’s Medicine; :
SeleExowds 6,000,000 Bow.

•t all Draggiate. ' ’
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Foreigners in
The Transvaal

- ’ fHv

Douglas Story Tells of Mercer 
a ries Who Sided With 

. the Boers.

Slake’» -Irish Brigade Mod 
Ruffianly of All Allen 

Commandoes.

From London Dally Mall.
The question of the return of non-Britto 

TJltUnders to the Transvaal has been rat 
ed upon the continent, and the correspond 

.«nt of the Berlin Lokal Anzelger, remarl 
that it will be “the fault of the GermaJ 
ln Johannesburg and Pretoria if theto coni 
trymen are not given the preference In tl 

• distribution of permits to return.” I 
I am not sure that I rightly comprehei 

the significance of this reference; but I 
know that nothing ln the attitude of tj 

•German population in Johannesburg ai 
Pretoria during the war justified them I 
expecting favored treatment at the cone 

;8ion of hostilities, l^iroughout the war t 
foreigners were infinitely more virulent 
anti-British than were the Boers. ^ 
worst of these were the Germans.

All the consuls to Pretoria, with the n 
> Able exception of Mr. Hay, the Amerlc 
f répresentatlvc, and, perhaps, of the Ittll 

consul, were ooenlv anti-British. M. 2 
"bert, the French consul, was in 
confidential consultation with the govei 
ment aud the German consul accompani 
Mr. Webster-Davls on his business trip 
Natal. The attitude of the entire forei 
community, official and Individual, was t 
mtotakably, aggressively, anti-British.

When, in response to the threats or t 
anarchist and revolutionary Johannesbo 
Italian population, the government, 1 
mediately after the Begblc explosion, agrt 
to expel all the British residents remain! 
within the republic, not one of these g' 
tlemen put forth a hand to prevent a sci
daMrUBHny,1Swl<th Mr. Coultdge, his vlce-o 
sal. and myself were present on the r 
toria platform when, on May 12, a blazl 
hot day, some hundreds of these law-ah
lag Britishers were bundled Into a
and despatched to Delagoa Bay.Hi children. Kaffirs and Malays, grei 
neddlers, and frightened bank clerks wl 
were huddler together-thlrty-stx hours 
T menagerie wagon, gentlewomen and 
sweepings of naturalized Whitechapel i

BK?nd-hearted Mr. Batts, the Presbyter 
clergyman of Pretoria, strode forward 

a um. “Sir. a grave responslbli 
rests upon yon, If you defend a governm

elSreCa°dTi6 ITlTa^lt protest bel
State Secretary Kelts. His reply 9 
exactly as I submitted It to him in 
cte sent to the Daily Mall from 
M _ K. “i rearret the loss of mv tew-ahi'dlng1 citizens as much as you do 
have nothing against an EngUshmma a, 
Englishman: but yon must remember

fure of thP^rrtsymtpathi:mPTh8eyehave m

ro hoS, a calamity fans upon ns v

«s!selves to he away. And so they are! 
The explosion may serve to da*f ^ 
but has no closer connection with th 

* parture.” .
So far as I know, there wa8 0"'J

case of a champagne supper held by 
tlsh residents ln Pretoria during the 
It took place shortly after the
EEFo7a€Hh°5leefnEtiari cm 

SSS by a gentleman of German ex 
tlon.

In Johannesburg 
were the terror

s-ssaB-SKS-rs
the authorities of an unguarded phrm 

the part of a Br

coneta

an a 
Pretoria

the German neu 
and detestation of 

They were

a rash expression on
er. Roberts’ entry all of ' 

carefully packed away, 
cadging for cont 

each other ln their e

Before Lord 
uniforms were 
their owners were 
and falling over 
ness to welcome the conqueror.

On June 4 I saw the late commanda 
; In Pretoria 

uniform with a
the Seandanavlan corps 
plendent in a gorgeous
?7^".^'oilman hah.Uu 

cheering the arrival of Lord Robert! 
day or two later, I saw on the Grand 
stoop, Capt. Hassall, the commander c 
American commando, quietly and un< 
lively dressed.

I had seen the same mail six weeks t 
booted and spurred, with captain’s ate 
his epaulets, receive at the hands o 
state secretary a flag, which he swe 
wash In the blood of the British In t 
He It was who revealed to me his pie 
kidnapping Lord Roberts from Bloe 
tetn. a nlnn which dld not ston aM 
capture. He had been detained in Pr 
In the attempt to obtain the release 
jail of a noted bank robber whom his 
desired as a comrade.

Of the foreigners who served wit 
Boers In the war, It to Impossible to 
with sufficient detestation. Shortly 
I entered the Transvaal I sent to the 
Mail an account of my voyage by the 
agerles Maritimes steamers Yangtse 
Oirend*». We carried the largest-c^ 
ment of volunteers the continent cc 
uted to the republic during the

Such n rufttanlr crew I question 1 
•.convict prison eonld turn out for Insnt 
Every pair of Irons on board was oc< 
by prisoners. We had riots, stabbii 
mutiny, and robberies innumerable.

The French captain, who had beHtti 
ty-seven years at sea, said that neve 
he eeèn so blnckguardlv a shlnload. a 
trusted that he might go to his lonj 
without ever encountering such anotl

These men. and the 500 others like 
were .distrusted bv the Boers on the 
mnndo. and loathed by every unfort 
British Tommy who fell Into their cln 
They quarrelled Incessantly among 
•elves, and the Jealousy of their cai 
and leaders prevented their being o 
practical utility in battle.

Greatly to my satisfaction, the ma 
et the Yangtse» targo were killed 01 
tv*ed with Colonel Vlllebols-Mare 
nalgcrew$ - eflrhdretal y8—1 |.c.. . .N 
Boshof. Beyond a donbt the Boer 1< 
themselves felt profound relief a 
French leader's demise. Only French i 
•and the gallant colonel’s personal c 
•accounted for the great part he was

On
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Capt. Stromgren objected, whereon the 
officer to command of .the Guard, Lieut- 
Commander Bellinger, aald he would 
seize the Victoria eteamer if she did not 
return to Friday harbor. Rather than 
be seized, Capt. Stromgren went back, 
and spent a night to getting there. He 
was also obliged to burn tip the'coal 
loaded for the return trip from Tacoma, 
and to. ail the steamer’s bunkers on the 
Sound. On arriving at Friday harbor, 
the customs officers there told him he 
Kàd no need to return there, and on his 
arrival at Tacoma afterwards he was 
informed to the same 'end by the col
lector. The matter was brought to the 
attention of the collector at Port Town
send, it is said, and the officer of the 
Guard who compelled the Oscar to go 
back to Friday harbor under threat of 
seizure, was reprimanded for having ex
ceeded his duties. The matter was 
brought to the attention of Collector 
Milne by Mr. Fell, and the latter 1s pre
paring a claim for damages on account 
of the loss sustained by the action of 
the commander of the Guard, and this 
claim will be forwarded to Washington 
by the collector.

A Rosslandcountry, and he showed me a string of 
nine rattles he had to his pocket I hate 
snakes and decided to hold on, tout could 
not help feeling that the fools were not 
all dead yet, and fearing that one ot tbem 
might be any minute, and without, leav
ing much behind him for his friends to 
mourn over. At lqngth we reached the 
Wirt road, and to a few minutes a well 

pointed out as our 
more rough road

A Chinese. I to play In the early part of the war. A» ,,
riprc. |f| a matter of plain fact, neither he nor any

1 "I w>y1 *'-yl other volunteer officer, ever once had eny-
___  rn I thing to do with the choice or the dlspoel-
TLp Tran^Vflfll ’ tien of troops. In these matters the Boers 
I lie IIOIIOfOTI follow no advice aave their- own tapert- 

"" ene'e.
----- ------- ■ Most ruffianly of all the alien comman-

„ _ „ . does were the Irish brigades under Ool.Douglas Story Tells Ot priercen Blake and Col. Lynch. They were Irish 
Whn Sldril With only In name, and were composed of theones WHO oioeo Wmi off-.conrtngB of the convict prisons.

- the Boers, The Boers dreaded them, and the govern
ment detailed detectives to serve with the 
corps.. 1 have before me the following tele
gram from State Attorney Smuts, to Com
mandant-General ■ Botha, which demon
strates the trust which the government had 
In lta Irish allies.

A Word to the 
Wise is Sufficient ”Èff1 SiUSffisSa

pmee happens in the social scale 
ranch of-a family has greatly rteen 
lall the others have remained child- 
F Gideon.- Charles Darwin stated 
juite clearly in “The Descent of 

and it is still generally accepted, 
p evolutionist, he admitted a kto- 
between all mammals, since their 
me» had a commun origin. Some- 
I the parting had been very remote 
[unes more recent, The platrhtoe 
[atarhine monkeys are cousine of a 
it degree, while the man is a nearer 
[of the latter, but nothing like a 
p-german. In fact, to an evotation- 
t would seem strange for ancestors 
I flourishing side by side with their 
ring, for nature works very slowly, 
rill not be hurried ever the origin of 
kies.

Cutting Affray
Mae d.tfe

Fatal Mishap
Bat some stubborn people 

<a>a.it until “ down sick " be
fore trying to ward off illness 
or cure it. The wise recog
nize in the word “Hood* s ”

Ah Tina lAttacks Ah Tiro and 
Stabs Him In a

A Mocker Crushed to Death 
In the Nickel Plate 

Shaft.

up the 
destina

de-was
___________ Some
brought ne to within about fifty feet of 
the derrick door, when the horses were 
unhitched, taken off sonie distance, and 
each one securely tied to a tree.

Now the real business of shooting a 
well began. After learning the depth of 
the well and how far above the bottom 
the sand was, enough of the small tin 
pipe known as anchors was brought up 
and jointed together to ‘hold the shell 
in the required place. The reel was 
bolted to the engine flywheel asnear the 
centre as convenient. The drilling en
gine is a centre crank with flywheel on 
one side and pulley on the other, and the 
shaft does not extend beyond either hub. 
The tools had been stood on the casing 
head to help hold the casing in when the 
shot wenft off, and to them a small rope 
carrying a pulley was lashed in such a 
position as to be directly over the hole.

At this point the drillers and owners 
concluded that they had business else
where, and had faith enough in the shoot
er to let him finish without them. Six 
trips, with a can in each hand, brought 
the nitro-glycerine up over the rocHS and 
logs to. the derrick. I didnt offer to 
help and he didn’t invite me. The line 
was run down the reel through the pulley 
the anchor fixed to the bottom of the 
shell, the shell carefully lowered into the 
hole and hung on the hook at the end of 
the line. This hook is made so that when 
the torpedo rests at the bottom of tne 
well it unhooks and the ball drops to one 
side.

Before leaving the drillers had poured 
water into- the hole, so that it stood about 
300 feet, the hole toeing 1,174 feet deep 
altogether. On the top of the alien, 
j-oat under the ball, was a round piece 
of iron with a %-inch rod; on the lower 
end of this rod a long cap, which rested 
on a small anvil piece. The go-devil, 
when dropped, should strike the plate 
and explode the cap.

Leg.

Afterwards {Attempts to Com
mit Sulcfde With Knife 

and Poker.

Cage Sent Down By Mistake 
and With Deadly Re

sults.

assurance of health.
For all blood troubles, scrofula, pim- 

>les, as well as diseases of the kidneys, 
iver and bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 

the effective and faultless cure.
Blood Purifier—” I have taken Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, and find It beneficial tor my
self and baby. It purifies the blood and 
strengthens the system.” Mas. Hcnav 
Wall, Clinton. Ont.

Strereth Builder-” Myself, wife and 
children nave taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and It strengthened ns. It relieved me of a 
lame back.” David McGeobqe, caretaker, 
Colt Institute, Galt, Ont.

ïtfjpçdâ SaMapWlittn

Blake*» 'Irish Brigade Most 
Ruffianly of AH Allen 

Commandoes. “Glencoe, March 28, 1900.
“From State Attorney

•«To Acting-Commandant-General Botha:
“I beg your excellency politely to grant 

leave at once to Detectives O. Preller and 
D. Rustlcus, at present attached to the 
Irish commando, to return at once to Pre
toria, as I require them urgently for secret 
service.”

The most exciting night that I spent In 
the Transvaal was one when for three 

I was stalked by the entire Irish

There was a serious cutting affray 
during a quarrel to a Chinese shack at 
the rear of the store of Ah Sung, Chinese 
merchant, of 161 Government street, last 
night, as a result of which two Chinese 
lie to the Jubilee hospital seriously, one 
perhaps fatally, wounded.

As far as could be learned last night, 
it seems by the stories of the Chinese, 
that Ah Tim, a Chinese who is employ
ed by families for housework, was ly
ing in his bunk in the cabin, which 
stands to the narrow lane at the rear of 
the merchant’s establishment, and is en
tered from the store. His brother, Ah 
Gun, and Young Fat, another Chinese, 
were with him. About 8 p.m. Ah Ting, a 
Chinese gardener employed at Oak Bay, 
entered the cabin, and to a few minutes 
was quarrelling with one of the three 
inmates. Ah Tim. who was lying down, 
reached over and, pushing Ah Ting, ask
ed him to go out and not fight there. He 
belligerent Chinese gardener then drew 
an ugly looking sheath knife and plunged 
the blade into Ah Tim’s leg. -He cut the 
main artery and -blood flower profusely.

Hearing the sound of scuffling, Ah 
Sung, the merchant and owner of the
cabin in which the fracas took place, Contain Chalmers Was Killed

_ . . , , . , ran to and tried to get the man with the K . - ___The shooter went out to the reel and knife out of the cabin. Ah Ting then Trying to Rescue HlS
Mad, Friend. action rows.

Serenlynn°cor^d,taendreî1noS ?ha? JS ------------ , Several Men KiUed in the United States
were two corks to each can, the holes anmck with knife and poker, in the cab- uZmmtM In Yesterday—Riot in Delaware-
being on opposite corners, as they didnt -n an^ g^ore He chased the Chinese to BfflV© oflunocrs WOUliQCQ 111 — -ss a srsawAs a?as «*• *«*-«-•“ «•*■">• sstfsrsz iÆSr;
ri'wX, ™ ' 80 *v* » w» - -* **
stored up there, and that a few drops ]y believing that he had killed Ah Tim. ------------ ofTthe Cltr early to-day.
were enough to tear me into shreds. ge cut himself badly at the back of hie Jonesboro, Ill., Nov. 6.—In a quarrel

As we walked hack to the reel my neck with his knife and battered his London, Nov. 6—Lord Roberts, to a OTer politics at Lick Creek last night,
companion remarked tba* J“lbaps the he5,d with the poker. despatch, dated Johannesburg, Novem- John Kerby, Democrat, was shot and

“When I start letting off that brake, if geTgçant Redgrave and some the con- lows: Wilmington Del Nov 6._A-riot oc-
mhtottof totrelating^anTif toeral’S’oei «tables sprinted downto the scene. At- “Smith-Dorien states that Major ««rea i/^he third election district of
not^wort ‘-month and even I cannot tell rlved ^*ere Saunders and Capt. Chalmers, of the Wilmington, which resnlted in the de-
how things are going down in the hole. Tim reeUntog^a chair with a big pool Canadian Mounted Rifles, behaved with stonction of^the poUtog J^ce^He offl-
Sometimes, a shell stioks end nnhooks, of blood 0n the floor. Some men from great gallantry in the action of Novem- piling toe noils and about a hundred
and somrtimes the bail lets go. If your the r. C. R. who had arrived there just her 2. Saunders rode out under a heavy negroes had assembled in a line waiting

^ a horseless non-commis-
jast8ri°ftotdeiaPTOt counter Anything in a g^ffte ^7 too^nnd^men^ wctb Saunders was wounded and his horse of them attempting to vote. His in-

dev™ thwriw^ed0offda0ffigl|i%fJ t^n^erTa chara^ ™t“toreiïg

as'theïhot failed* to'respmidf mid another chtoM^who*1 w^r^'toe tabto7nd "the Cce that former President Steyn. in a The negroes destroyed the polling booth

tublbirith about tw?or ttoëèPounces^>f na? rwnè^ahfriend^Ah TIng rope to order to “get intervention,” and ielections refuse to re-open the polling
to^y=erine°UtintWt°he0r bottom? several ^ÿ* “r’1*6 ÆltSTAr'4 Kepnblicans would lose about
feet of water-proof fuse, with a cap on incited Ah Ting to wound Ah Tim, he be auctioned off to toe highest bidder. 150 votes, 
toe lower end to the glycerine, coiled up, having shouted? “Stick a Knife in him” 
and some sand packed in-to make weight Ab Ting when the quarrel com- ** Gelderland, with 
to sink it through toe fluid. He fuse is “ pjL ±lug / on board, has arrived here. She has
lighted with the squib dropped into toe mencedl ________-________ been directed to await Instructions from
hole. His did the wort. Wh could feel toe Hague at Part,Said, with regardto
a jar; then came a rash « air, then safld THE GRAtJ COMPANY. Mr. Kruger’s landing in Europe. He
and gravel, and with a great rush and    Gelderland will stop here three days.
roar the water and dirt came forth, go- The Popular Opera Company to Open Mr. Kruger is to excellent health. Mr.
tog over toe top of toe derrick. Their Engagement Next Monday. Hermans declared Mr. Kruger was goto a gusher country this might be fol- ±neir mommy. t0 Europe purely on a holiday,
lowed by a flow of oil amounting some- F announcements have been made Mr. Kruger was found Bitting on toe 
times to several thousand barrels in 24 regarding coming attractions at the lo- with his legs wrapped in a sheep-
hours, or by a flow of gas, with a pres- S have created toe inter! “kin. “May they fight without remis-
enre of hundreds of feet per square inch f6t tban has the one stating that the ?ionP.’ h® exclaimed, energetically Ab
end a roar that can be heard for mdes. Grau ^ra Company has been secured ^is pipe, referring to the Boers.
All the fire under toe boiler end -else- by Manager Jamieson to play an engage- 16 what we ask.
where around a well la extinguished be- ment at tbe Victoria theatre for five 
fore shooting, as some gaeis always pre®- [)ighta> Monday, November 12, notwith- 
ent, and many men have been hurned up landing the quite universal opinion that 
by the gas igniting. Hiswell turned out tfae org|nization regarded as standing 
to be a small pumper. We Jett it to the at ^ bead of all first-class repertoire 
drillers to finish; they had to clean out 0p,,ra companies of this country and the 
end then the owner tubed it. operas produced here are among the very

As I drove back with the shooter it best in the operatic line. All of the 
seemed a_ long drive since I had left the acenery an(j elaborate stage effects used 
shop, and I did not thmk *.in the presentation of the “Isle of Char- 
to exchange jobs with him if he did get agne -, “B1 capitain,” "Little Tycoon,”
$5 per shot for his work, and it made me “Cavalleria Rusticana,” “Pinafore” and 
feel crawly T0~tkink of a man getting up “Patience,” are carried by the company 
in toe night and taking on eqCB a . 0, to such a degree to supplying details in 

Most of the hauling esrcb production. Among the artists are 
Miss Kate Michelena, Miss Edna Horn- 
ton, Miss Minnie Emmett, Miss Corinne 
Burton, Mr." Joseph Smith, Mr, George 
Chapman, Mr. Victor De Lacey, Mr. J.

Kingsley, Mr. Frank Wooley and Mr.
Frank Deshon, America’s opera comedi- 

ld orchestra.

Rossland, Nov. 6.—Andrew Howick, a 
mucker in the Nickel Plate mine, was 
killed this morning by the cage descend
ing upon him. Howick was doing some 
temporary work at the 700-foot lever of 
the Nickel Plate vertical shaft, where 
a platform Is placed, coming off the the 
passage of the steps to the 1,000-foot 
level, or bottom of the shaft. Above 
■Howick, at the 400-foot station, two 
muckers named Munro and Baxter were 
at work. At the 400-foot station chairs 
were to position to prevent the cage from 
going any further down. The men went 
on shifts this morning as usual, and 
about 9 o’clock Baxter, it is stated, 
heard, as he thought,. Howick striking 
on the pipe for the cage. Accordingly he 
pulled out toe chairs and signalled the 
engineer to send the cage down to toe 
1,000-foot lever. The cage passed down, 
and although toe engineer slowed up to 
passing, or attempting to pass, the 600- 
foot station, the cage caught poor 
ick and simply crushed him to death. He 
temporary [platform of course held the 
cage, and Baxter, fearing an accident, 
went down toe ladderway, to find the 
mangled remains of Howick underneath 
the cage. Howick was a married man, 
and leaves a wife and two small chil- > 
dren to mourn his untimely end.

From London Dally MalL
The question of the return of non-British 

Uitlanders to the Transvaal has been rais
ed upon the continent, and the correspond
ent of the Berlin Lokal Anzelger, remarks 
that It will be “the fault of the Germans 
In Johannesburg and Pretoria It. th^lj coun
trymen are not given tbe preference In the 
distribution of permits to return."

I am not sure that I rightly comprehend 
the significance of this reference; but I do 
know that nothing In the attitude of the 
German population In Johannesburg an 
Pretoria during the war Justified them In 
expecting favored treatment at tbe conclu
sion of hostilities. Throughout the war the 
foreigners were Infinitely Tlrnlently
anti-British than were the Boers. The 
worst of these were the Germans.

All the consuls fu Pretoria, with the not- 
able exception of Mr. Hay, the American 

, and, perhaps, of the Italian

confidential copsnltatlon with th* govern
ment and the German consul accompanied 
Mr. Webster-Davts on bis business trip to 
Ratal. The attitude of the entire foreign 
community, official and Individual, was 
mistakably, aggressively, anti-British.

When, In response to the threats of the 
anarchist and revolutionary Johannesburg 
Italian population, the government, Im
mediately after the Begblc explosion, agreed
To expel all the British residents remaining 
within the republic, not one of these gen 
tlemen pnt forth a hand to prevent a scan-
daM?m?y?wlCth Mr. Coulldge, Tlce-con- 

sal, and myself were PWj » 
torla platform when, on May 12, a hiazng 
hot day some hundreds of these law-abid

were hnddler together-thlrty-six hours In
sw«eptoSrof,Mrtrallze^tlWwTMhapel and R M. S. Empress of Japan, Capt.
Bombay Presbyterian pybus- returned to the Royal Roads in mfm OQ

Kind-hearted Mr Batte.^th^P^^^y^ tQ distress at 10:30 last night. She had and dQ -t right j don’t care two cents 
der7nTLi°d ^ a grave responsibility been in collision with the LJOT-ton ;t COBtgj lbat it lt isn’t right there
retunnoTyon, if yon defend a government American steel bark Abbey Paimer, win be a<great big row. He last one I
capable* of such Inhumanity a® ^'he for? tormerly the unfortunate^ Blairmore, ^ only c08t me $2.40 and I fiearly
the responsibility tot 1 which capsized and sank three years done for with it and I don’t want
elgn consuls than with me^ ^fore ago in San Francisco harbor. The col- yQu tQ fix ^ one for le66 than $5. What
Stttleaslerotar^ .Reitz. His reply I 9™te lkion took place off the entrance to the dQ j do? WeU, any one would know you 
«actly as Emitted It to hlm ln an artl- straits, and toe Empress wae » seri- ^ ngw to thg oil country t0 ask 
cle sent to the Dally Mall from Prato* ousiy damaged that Capt. Pybus deemed with that wagon standing there.
M»V 5- “I regret the loss of m it advisable to retura and go into the The speaker was a quiet, good looking
law-abiding citizens as much aBjou - dry dock. The bark was also badly man wjth a clear blue eye, who had driv-
have nothing against an Englishman damaged, but not so seriously that she en up in a queer-looking wagon and
Englishman; but you must remember tha CQuld not gail on up to the Sound. The thrown two reels filled with about three- 
thls nation Is at war with us. Thetr I f bark, it seems, crashed into the Empress eight-inch lines on the floor. I looked 
ire our sorrows; and many of them have ^ carried away part of her bridge, with much interest at toe vehicle and 
Inst no opportunity to emphasize the differ- bulwarks, and stove 1» part of her upper outbti which was a well shooter s, and 

their sympathies. They have mare- workai as well ag bending some of her tound an excellent set of springs mounted 
oa our losses with champagne suppers, and piateg near toe water-line on the port on firgt-class wheels. He seat was
hove gloried In our reverses. When, then, sidg Her officers said that she was roomy and turned up on hinges and dlfc■ aa^sa^aasawi;îaggggqu^gg & 8SsÆ"~ aftscflasaasMBÿtt
«nf«oh If thev are not straightway exiled, “darkest hour before dawn,’’ when a lfcaky can which is a rare tbtng.
Srltish It they nx ^ the English them- steel bark, luckily in ballast,” loomed “It might make a good axle grease, but 
we feel tnat « » , . • they are gone. up 0ut of the night, and before a warn- j never wanted to carry the experiment

— * ' ‘ ' into very far# although I had a can once
that I was carrying in an ordinary buggy 
leak down on the axles. You see there 
isn’t much curl to my hair yet,” said the 
shooter, as he was showing me the rig.

Each can holds eigh> quarts, which 
weigh twenty-six pounds. Some wagons 
are made for sixteen cans although this 
one only held twelve. A couple of brack
ets bolted to the left hand side of the 
body carried the pieces which formed the 
rack for the shells and anchors that make 
the torpedoes. The arms of the rack 
are carefully covered with rope or cloth 
and come up high enough to bring their 
load within easy reach of the driver. 
Behind the seat was room for the reels,

pess for Sixty learn.—This I» the re- 
of Perry Davis' Pal»-Killer. A sore 

I for diarrhoea and all bowel com- 
ts. Avoid substitutes: there Is bet one 
Killer—Perrv Davis’. 25c. and 50c. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The Dominion liner Ottoman, which left 
Montreal for Liverpool yesterday, met with 
an accident owing to a defect In her rudder 
chains. She crashed Into a wharf and sus
tained some damage to her bow. • 

Thirteen men were killed In a mining acci
dent at Benysburg, West Virginia yester
day.

At Bow Street police court yesterday Ju
lian Arnold, son of Sir Edwin Arnold, who 
had been extradited from California, was 
remanded on the charge of misappropria
tion of £14,000 trust fund*. He denied the 
charge.

II Ship boors
commando along the long platform at 
Elandsfonteln. They were all sodden with 
drink, several were mad with delirium tie- 
mens, they had lost every one of their offi
cers, and they had not the most distant 
Idea as to what part of the compass they 
were bound for. The previous night they 
had stabbed to death an Englishman be
cause he would not drink contusion to the 
Queen.

The Providence that kept their cocked and 
silent has earned my

Iron Ore
Hood*»Villa cure liver 111» ; the non-lnitatinft snd 

only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sar«»pürüla

Ifornla Capitalists to Develop 
Iron Property on Texada 

Island.

said that there wae not much more 
than an inch of water in the vessel 
when she came in, the pumps having 
kept her clear. The leak had not been 
determined last night.

Capt Cox was «such amused by a 
statement published yesterday evening 
that “ the seams of the big ship were 
letting in more and more water, and 
toe flour, which, as alleged, was need 
to choke them up, refused to keep its 
place, and in çaste form was 
around the ship.” He Bays 
true; he always uses mucilage instead 
of flour paste for stopping seams when 
they are letting in water in sufficient 
quantity to cause a steamer to founder. 
But seriously he said he was of the 
opinion that the leak was caused by the 
large rolling chalks on the vessel hav
ing strained one of the plates. He 
weather was very bad, the worst en
countered to his experience, and the ves
sel had labored very heavily. She will 
go into the dry dock for repairs when 
her cargo has been taken out.

presented Mausers

as these, are they who 
now seek “preference Ktte 
permits to return.” DOUGLAS STORY.

—---------O

o
by Shipping Eighty V representative

He Died For ,
His Comrade

mmence
Tons Dally to Port 

Townsend.
How-

oozmg out 
this is notThe Empress

nn- In CollisionIxada Island is to boom to toe near 
re, and Incidentally more business 
I accrue to Victoria with toe opening 
If another large shipping mine near 
threshold, for the Puget Sound. Iron 
Ipany is to develop -their mineral pro
les on Texada Island on a very large

The Steel Bark Abbey Palmer 
□Run Into the Empress of 

Japan-t.
H. Lee,, superintendent of the mines 
e company on the island,, arrived yee- 
ty and registered at the Victoria, he 
ag come from Texada to Ladysmith 
he steamer Mande and -thence by 
,. Speaking of the prospective boom 
ining on the island, he said 
noon that hie company 
ron furnaces at Port T 
made arrangements to ship eighty 
daily from the company’s mines on 
ida to the furnaces to be treated for 
îxport trade. According to the ar- 
ements this amount is to be shipped 

for twelve months, and then three 
ted tons daily will be taken to the 
kces.
bruary 1 next is the date set by the 
kmy for the commencement of de- 
bment work on so large a scale.. The 
ktly secured furnaces are expeetd to 
k blast by that time. A force of 35 
Iwill be taken to the mine to get out 
Ire, and next year it is expected, that 
times that many men will he need-

I special steamer will be required to 
F the ore to Port Townsend, said Mr.

It was thought that one could have 
I secured here, but it seems that all 
■mall freighters and available craft 
kept busy. The chances are, there- 
I that an American vessel will be se
ll. A Canadian craft would suit the 
[any better, for with a foreign, bot- 
tthey will not be able to carry their 
lies, freight, etc,, from Victoria to 
camp. The steamers now running 
t from here, though, he thinks will 
[make Van Anda| nèar which the 
kis situated, a regular port of call, 
b mine of the company, although no 
ft discovery, it having been taken up 
I miner named Trimm, twenty years 
Es a very rich and extensive one. In 
rs the ore has given returns of 65 
tent., and often the analysis has 
p 68 per cent., which shows the ore 
[ suitable for making bessemer steel 

bessemer range being 58 per cent, 
p ore went seven or eight per cent. 
it, it would be too pure, in fact, and 
s would have to be mixed with it.
Ld not only is the mine rich, but it is 
hsive, says Mr. Lee. It is estimated 
I there are over 10,000,000 tons of 
T the surface. There is practically 

of mineral a square mile. Tests 
been made to the depth of four 

[red feet, showing ore. 
e great body of ore is easy of access,. 
z practically at the water’s edge. It 
cpected -that there will, therefore, be 
difficulty in getting the eighty tons 
age daily shipment down to the near- 
rharves—there are two wharves near 
mines—but when next season the 
bents are to be so largely increased, 
taject is contemplated of building a 
ray to run a locomative and ten cars 
as to Gillis bay to assist in getting 
tiie ore.
[e Puget Sound Iron Company is a 
ucate which is composed of some of 
wealthiest men on the Coast. At its 

are, among others, Messrs. Good all 
Perkins, of the Pacific Coast Steam- 
Company; J. E. Preeccott, B. Mer- 

and H. O. Howard, of the Union 
l Works, of San Francisco, and other 
fomia capitalists.
p. Lee says that tilings are looking 
at, too, at the copper properties on 
I Anda. Things looked to be boom- 
tor the two smelters. The Van An- 
fompany seemed very busy. Mr. Lee 
t over to the Sound last night to exer- 
pis franchise. He will meet Messrs. 
1er Swaney and MullaUy in Tacoma.

duo have been^ here looking into 
ft Coast iron mines, it is said, on be- 
of Andrew Carnegie, the Eastern 
magnate.

Shooting a Well.Empress Returns to Dock For 
Repairs—Both Vessels 

Damaged.
j

yesterday 
had secured 

ownsend and From toe American Machinist.
“Say, can you fix this reel? I want it 

just like this other one. Put your best 
it, and tell him to take his time

that

---------------------0—:---------------

ST. GEORGE RESIGNS.
City Engineer ,of Montreal Throws Up 

His Position,
.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—Cltjr Surveyor St. 
George has resigned his position, to 
take effect at the end of the year. Mr. 
St. George has had difficulties with 
some of the members of the road com
mittee over his management of civic 
affairs, and several efforts have been 
made to dismiss him.

m

selves to he aw- to flate tbelr going, jng cry could be shqpted, crashed 1 but has^no dorer connection with their de- the liner ^forwer^of Xdsh.ps on

PSo7ar as I know, there 

case of a champagne 
ilsh residents In - 
It took place shortly 
Kimberley, and would never 
known to to® 
trayal of a
nation by a gentleman 
tton.

In Johanneaburg the German
were the terror

the port side—near her bridge, in fact. 
The steel bark came into the Empress 
side bow on, and the seaman who was 
doing lookout duty oil the bow of the 
sailing vessel was thrown over on to 
the liner. He fell on to the cover of 
one of the lifeboats, and was picked up 
uninjured. He was brought in by the 
steamer. It was all confusion on the 
Empress, and that the passengers were 
panic-stricken can easily be imagined.

___  , | When the excitement had in a measure
„e,o the terror and detestation of the i PUhsided it was seen that the bark had

British residents. They were onty I ^engaged herself and was squaring
peaceful they rode about the ■ away,’ taking advantage of the fair

day In and day out in gaudy, laced breeze prevailing to come up the Straits 
uniforms^ spurning the harmless pedestrian, en ronte t0 her destination on the Sound 
ïïaïrer watchful of a chance to Inform t0 wbich she was bound from Honolulu 

. J.horltles of an unguarded phrase or in ballast. It was said, on the Empress 
«pression on the part of a British- that her bowsprit Wd been carried 

a rash express o away and her stem badly broken, al-
er" Roberts’ entry all of there though what other injuries she had re-

„ „„„ psrefullv packed away, and ceived could not be learned,
uniforms werefor contracts He Empress was seen to be badly
their owners were aA& S eager- injured and on examining the battered
and famng over ^^or bulwarks, toe splintered bridge and toe
ness to welcome the conquero bpnt piates, Capt. Pybus put about and

On June 4 I saw the late c0““anl?ant^ returned. He was reported passing 
the Scandanavtan corps in «etoria re»- Cr Bea)e at noon yesterday, and at 
plendent In a gorgeous uniform with a cav sed Carmanaft, where he sig-
alry sabre clanking at his heels, on June na„ed “Report me to my owners; re- 
5 I saw him In sober civilian habiliments, irg necegsary.” Nothing further was 
cheering the arrival of Lord Roberts. A ,earned antil the arrival in the Roads, 
day or two later, I saw on the Grand hotel when sbe cast anchor and a boat came 
stoop. Capt Hassall, the commander of the Qff nnd landea the purser, who went to 
American commando, quietly and unobtru- make arrangements for surveying the
slvely dressed. . . . steamer, etc. . _

I had seen the same mop six weeks before Tbe pnrSer refhsed to give any mfor- 
booted and spurred; with captain’s stars on mati0n whatever Ot toe accident refus
al. .epaulets, receive at the hands of the ;ng eveh to State the name of the bark 
state Secretary a flag, which he swore to which had crashed into the Empress, 
wash ?n toe Mood of the British In battle. He woald not give an iota of mforma- 
He It was who revealed to me his plan for tion. He was busy, though, during TKis 
kidnapping Lord Roberts from Bloemfon- short stay of two hour® ashoK 
telu a ulanVhlch did not stop at simule' he returned to the eteamer He made 
capture. He had been detained In Pretoria | arrangements for a visit , *rd™ . CaPd 
In the attempt to obtain the release from : Devereaux, .master of the dry dock, and 
Jail of a noted bank robber whom his corps Capt. Collister inspector of hulls Capt 
J. comrade Devereaux will go on board the liner atOf the torelgnSs who served with the 1 8 o’clock to make arrangei^nts for 
Boers In the war lt Is Impossible to write docking her, if practicable, and the m 
with sufficient detestation Shortly after spector will inspect her a^u.hour^ later. 
I entered tbe Transvaal I rent to the Dally To a friend th Pm5etakenbly serions. 
Mail an account of my voyage by the Mess- damages we e dpp8tood haTe t0 dis. 
agerlea Maritimes steamers Yangtse and ShewUI, It is u whether here or
Gironde. We carried the largest cons’en- c “ onnT or on id d not be learned,
ment of volunteers tfie continent contrih- at„yabc0“aeI . ‘ number of passengers, 
nted to the republic during the war. ®ne h as a la g accounted “ hoo-

Sueh a rufflanlv crew I question 1* any V,‘l''“1by the more superstitious. These 
convict prison could turn out for insnectlon. doos by the more P
Every pair of irons on board wtfa occupied nre the UWte<1 Stares cm =u ^
by prisoners. We had riots, stabbings, a chow, W. T&. Grjeey, ^ Northern
mutiny, and robberies Innumerable. « "ho were pa B wben she

The French captain, who had bq^tWen- Pacific -Jlne, . d ha’d to turn back, 
ty-seven years at sea. said that never bad ' a"b remain^ on boaÂ
he seen so blackguardly a shipload, and he the pa seng rs ; ashore from
trusted that he might go to Ms long rest last night, no one coming 
without ever encountering such another. nut . » xhb^v Palmer

These men. and the MO others like them, wl^Vwrtch^ tor wtoTest
distrusted bv the Boers on the com- will De wateneo , theloathed by every unfortunate cr^bedge?fouslv°n damaged.

Whether it was foggy or not when the 
accident occurred, n- how it was that 
the steamer and sailing vessel did not 
see each other’s lights, were matters 
which, among other things no informa 
tiou wae obtainable about last night.

Tbe Northern Pacific liner Duke of 
Fife, which returned m distress « ohv 
prior to the return of the Empress ws« 
vesterdav discharging her cargo at the 
outer wharf, a-d ’lougahoreumn were 

MÉHt The1*» war

That
supper held by Bri- 

Pretorla during the war. 
after the relief of 

have been 
antoorltles bnt for the be- 

private and confl^entlM c»re-

REV. MR. WINCHESTER. 
Toronto Presbytery Sustains His Call to

-

Toronto, Nov. C.—At a meeting of toe 
Toronto Presbytery two important calls 
Were received and sustained. One was 
from Knox church, Toronto, to Rev. A. 
B. Winchester, who has been working 
under the foreign mission committee 
among the Chinese in British Columbia 
for some years. It was signed by 262 
members, and promises a stipend of 
$2,500 per annum. The other call was 
from St. James Square church to Rev. 
Alfred Gaudier, B. D.

FOUND DROWNED.
Lady Bookkeeper’s Body Discovered in 

the Water at Guelph.
Guelph, Ont., Nov. 6.—He body of 

Maggie Johnston, well known in the 
city as bookkeeper in the Ontario In
vestment Savings Society bank, was 
found this afternoon in the Eramosa 
branch of the Speed River at Rice 
island, about a mile and a half from the 
city hall. An inquest was held thto 
evening. She started out for a walk 
about 8 o'clock this morning, and 
nothing further was heard of her until 
this afternoon about 3 o’clock, when the 
body was found in an upright position in 
about three or four feet of water.

TARIFF WAR.
. -, . ... . . Russia Not Afraid of Having One WithFor the prevention of this lawlessness „

s it was advocated some time ago that uennany.
StÆ Bella and^Porcher 8t Petersburg, Nov. 6,-Referring to 

Maud, anyd offleers^tation^ there*!- ^report thatBusst» andtheUmted 
coast guards. Then came toe^Uter de- toe ultra-a™rari!n il

Secttu and make a report
Capt. Walbran will also locate the D0j. n(^jce the tariff legislation officially, 

halibut banks and mark them on the Until it is enacted and commercial treaty 
charts for the benefit of those engaged in negotiations are begun, it is possible that 
the industry. i Germany will establish maximum and

[minimum rates. The discussion of this 
_ ! point had hitherto been academic, in any 
- case Russia will calmly wait, as she Is 

not afraid of a tariff war with Germany.

UNDER SEALED ORDERS.

The Quadra After Coast Smugglers and 
Other- Law-Breakers in toe North.

D. G. S. Quadra left for toe North yea-’ 
terday on a cruise to the lighthouses and 
aids to navigation a» tax north as Queen 
Charlotte Sound. It is said that one of 
the objects of her trip is to investigate 
complaints -made recently regarding 
smugglers and coast pirates, who ply their 
avocation along toe northern coast, oper
ating in small schooners and sloops.

Steamers arriving from the north have 
from time to time reported a prevalence 
of smuggling, done for the most part by 
small sloops and schooners going from 
Puget Sound. There is also illicit trad
ing, whiskey-selling, etc., carried on by 
those vagrant craft, and from time to 
time cases where fishing camps and 
cabins and other places have been pirat
ed. Another matter reported by north
erners is the prevalence of poaching by 
American schooners and steamers in 
Canadian waters in the North. Cargoes 
of halibut have been taken almost solely 
ont of British Columbia waters, and toe 
American fishermen have, too, in contra
vention of customs laws, landed on 
Porcher island and other northern isles 
to dry their nets, etc. Complaints were 
also made of American steamers calling 
at points along the northern British Col
umbia coast to land stowaways, take 
wood, etc.

Knox Church,
t

neutrals

m
&c.

“Mr. Smith said you wanted to see a 
well shot, and if you get that reel all 
right and a couple of go-devils ready by 
the time I gèt back I will take you on, 
and as I intend to use the reel you fix 
you had better either fix it right or make 
your will,” said the shooter, with a laugh 
as he drove off.

Just after dinner he came back, loaded 
in one reel, put in the go-devils, took me 
and started. He “go-devils” are cast
ings about fifteen inches long, with wings 
extending out two inches each way from 
a centre. Hey are let fall into the hole 
and strike the top of toe shell, setting off 
the fulminate of mercury cap that ex- 
piodes toe glycerine in the hole. Hey 
must be of the most brittle, rotten iron 
possible, so that they will go into small 
pieces after doing their work.

Soon after we left the main road and 
went twisting and turning among the 
trees and rocks, and presently drew up 
before a small board building twelve ft. 
square" and eight feet high, that had a 
sign on both front and rear;

NITRO-GLYCERINE.
KEEP AWAY.

in the nig
as is often done. ————0 
of stock is done in toe night, as it is cool
er, there are less teams on the road and 
fewer people to kick about hauling it 
through the town .Before Lord

W.
THE CONDOR COMING.

H. M. 8. Condor has been commission
ed to replace H. M. S. Pheasant on this 
station and will leave for Eequimalt on 
the 28th. She is a new steel aloop-of- 
war, carrying 120 men. She is equipped 
with six four-inch and six smaller quick- 
firing guns. She has a displacement of 
680 tons, has a speed of 13% 
has machinery of 1,400 h.p.

an, a brilliant chores an 
Seats will be. on sale Friday.

5
NAVAL PROMOTIONS.

Officers Rewarded For Good Service in 
South Africa.

London, Nov. 5.—The Queen has decor 
ated and promoted 20 naval officers serv 
ing in South Africa. Rear-Admiral Sir 
Robert Hastings Harris has been made 
a Knight Commander of the Bath.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Three Indians Supposed to Have Killed 

an Interior Trader.
Vancouver, Nov. 5.—Three Indian 

charged with the murder of a German- 
American trader named Roth, a rancher 

• of Little Fork, 60 miles north of Kam
loops, have been arrested. The Indians 
are known to have called at Roth’s 
ranch with furs to sell. They ques
tioned Roth’s ability to pay cash. Roth 
told them he had money to burn, and 
allowed the Indians to sleep on his place. 
It is thought that that night the Indians 
conceived the idea of murdering Roth 

m and securing his money. After the mur
der, one of the Indians, named Tpma 
Paul, left his reservation on Touim lake 
hurriedly, and was making for the Chil- 
cotin country when overtaken and cap- 

75c tured by Provincial Constable Edwards

knots and

Ï, 6. DICKINSON & CO.
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

It was without windows and toe door 
had heavy hinges, and a heavy bar across 
it was secured by a strong, good padlock; 
for, strange as it may seem, my compan
ion informed me it was no 
thing to have a magazine -broken into and 
a wagon load of the contents stolen. On 
one side of the door hung a horseshoe 
held by a string. Inside were arranged 
several wagonloads of cans; not shoot- Telephone 487. 
era’ wagons, but stock wagons, that hold ■ —
from seventy-two to ninety-six 
Twelve cans vyere quickly placed under 
toe seat and we started again. Some
how the road seemed rougher and the 
horses not nearly so steady after we 
were loaded, although I was assured that 
the wagon always swiing easier When 
loaded. As if this'road was too good, 
we "turned off into a mere track, where 
"the trees had been simply cut down to 
enable a wagon and team to get through.
I would much rather have walked bnt 
my companion seemed very unconcerned, 
and I reflected that if it was his ordinary 
occupation I would try to stand it for 
once. He kept regaling me with anec
dotes of his experiences with those who 
wished to ride and didn’t know his busi
ness; some would make him stop while 
they got out and ran while others would 
get ont and stay long enough to bless 
him for not telling before they got in.

road kept getting steeper and 
Aid not hear all the stories he 

; began to wonder if I couldn’t 
I am afraid

Ton should trr Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.uncommon

EECHAM’S 93 Johnson Street.
P. O. Box 50.

PILLS cans.
NEW BOOKS — 
You Should Readhe Best and Safest | 

Family Medicine ; SSKiSSS-KtysuIsle of Unrest—Merrlman 
Boy—Mario Corelli ••••'• • . . __
Deacon Bradbury—Edwin Asa Dix.... . 75c
Winifred—Baring Gould ........ .................75c
Coffee and Repartee—Bangs...
To Have and to Hold—Johnson 
Prisoners of Hope—Johnson...
Caged—Headln Hill .......... «■•• •
Prince of Swindler»—Guv Boothby..... .75c 

and others.
Add 5c for postage.
About two thousand old titles at 15c each: 

8c extra postage.
POSTAGE STAMPS taken for small

a™°fun,ilne of Stationery and Blank Books, 
etc Mall orders solicited nnd prompt and 
satisfactory attention guaranteed.

DIED.
75c
75c OVERHAULED BY A CUTTEft.

United States Revenue Steamer Guard 
Compels toe Oscar to Betum to 

Friday Harbor.

, „ , “We’re going to live in a better neigh-
CAHm«7InNebrenClt Carlowe native"^ borho°? hereafter," said Mrs. Uppish, - 

Charlotte County. N. B.: aged 72 years. ^Vh^oire^we^replMM^P^pery. 

WATKTNS—On the 8rd Instant. Elizabeth. “Ol are you going to move, too?”
ronnrest ^daughter of the late John “No. We’re going to stay right here."

Inet». Mhuile Francis McDonald, beloved 
__wlfe_of: John _W. Hutchison. -______

BIRTH.

FOR ALL

liions and Nervous Disorders:
Ick Headache, Constipation, ( 
/eak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; [ 
estion. Disordered Liver and '■ 
emale Ailments. ' !

he World’s Medicine ; i
Annual Sale Exceed. 6.000,000 Boxes. ' [ 

at all Drugglate. 1 k
largest sale of « b 
the world, and ►

Without the publication of testimonials' ’
..............................................uni# |

75c
75c

!.«75c
mnndo. and 
British Tommy who fell Into their clutches; 
They quarrelled incessantly among them
selves, and the jealousy of their captains 
and leaders prevented their being of any 
practical utility In battle.

Greatly to my satisfaction, the majority 
Skilled

75c

.On her last trip from Ladysmith to 
the MountTacoma with ore from 

Sicker mfines. the steamer Oscar, of this 
city, according to a letter received yes
terday bv her owners, was overhauled 
by the United States revenue steamer 
Guard and made to go back to Friday 
hrabor, on the claim that she had passed 
a port of entry, and, being a foreign 
steamer, should have gone in there to 
pnter. She was overhauled this side of 
Deception Pass, and as the wind and 
tide were against her on going back,

“Did you suedeed in getting a new girl 
at the intelligence office?”

“Alaa, yes; but by the time I got her 
home I discovered that she was a new 
woman,”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

^ ' 0 f* ■ *'!■ •
;|v or the Xiongtse* targo were 

tved with Colonel Vlllebols-Mareull at 
nalgcrew$ - eflrhdretal y&—I He.. . -N . .N8 
Boshof. Beyond, a doubt the Boer leaders 
themselves felt profound relief at the 
Trench leader's demise. Only French vanity 
^nd the gallant colonel’s personal conceit 
accounted for the grejfct part he was made

or cap-
As the 

stonier I 
told me bnt
manage to get jolted ont. 
hé guessed my thoughts as he began tell
ing n bon V the rattle snakes and copper-

BAGSHAWE—Io this cltv. en the 4th Inst., 
the wife of B. C. - B.-Barshawe. of a 
daughter. . “So Spooler, toe political orator, isn’t 

campaign^Victors Book and Statioeery C, L roore renting
TOPP—At No. 256 Fort street, on the 4th longer I" ,

THOS. I^ARLF^ M.P. H. S. HENDERSON.piling up pyramids of flour.
rtmoh of this made. Into dough by th _ . , ..... . thu
water which came tito the hold. It is t heads he had killed going through tble* e

.X
'%*

A

x
■

_____

BOB

never Disappoints -

?-

I



JOHN JAMESONment of Mr. Patterson. Now sir. the Times 
onotes Mr. Patterson as the minister of 
customs and who Is one. of the authors of 
the act. The Times Is correct In Its con
tention. “that It Is hardlv llkeLv that the 
minister of customs wonld be so short- 
sichted that he would do anvthlna that 
would affect his Interests detrimentally.’’ 
But It Is a fact that shortly after nasslne 
the act Mr. Patterson found that the nre- 
ferentlal tariff ent off all hones of his con- 
tlnnimt the business at a nroflt. that he was 
comnelled to close out this branch of his 
business, and. consequently, discharge his 
necnle. Mr. Fullerton, who has represent
ed Mr. Patterson's Arm for some time. Is 
now cti-y end can testify to this.
So much for the Times

a single installation is in operation. With 
the apparatus tor differentiating be
tween messages which Marconi has 
worked out a number of installations 
may be working together in the same 
room or building, and then it is pos
sible to send and receive jnst as many 
different sets of messages as there are 
instruments in capacity. But this is a 
further step, and just now Marconi is 
busy with the perfecting of the cylin
der-plan on one *"

Jnst how the 
more of a puzzle
merly no one doubted the statement 
that ether waves constituted the element 
of communication. Now this is being 
questioned. Why not earth currents? 
suggest some, and the inquiry is not 
easily answered. The production ef these 
high tension impulses might easily dis
turb the electric equilibrium of the 
earth, it would seem, and the very sensi
tive receiver in electric harmony, so to . ------- ---- —------------------ --
speak, with the transmitter wonld re- sav that neither citrons nor aranees that 
cord this disturbance just as it occurs- aroused ^the^ournose. je <"*„££ 
in long or short impulses, or in dots and that the ipimes claimed we should look for 
dashes as they appear on the recording 0OT suoDlles.
instrument Of course, if this be-true, This Is the renlv to the criticism of the
any properly arranged receiver can take Times, and I would ask the Times to crlti-
the message provided it is within range ™
but the same fact Is evident in the oldj ferenyai WOrks aealnst the Industries to 
system. That difficulty is obviated, discuss the Question, from a business and 
however, by the syntonic apparatus, not a nolltlcal noint of view, 
which makes it impossible for a receive It Is not Intention to discuss the
er not exactly in tune with the transmit- ^tMe*thole‘is'iîè Interested it What 
ter to receive the messages sent. One doea the Tlmea j,, to the position that the 
may judge of the difficulty in finding fruitgrowers find themselves Disced In? 
the right electric “tune” when one real- What comfort does it offer to these men.

that these high-tension vibrations who. after being induced to out their
fmm millions nf vibrations to tril- monev and years of hard labor into the from millions or vibrations 10 tm sqU under & conditlon of tnlngs that was

encouraging, see these conditions entirely 
changed, so that a oartlcular oart.v could 
give evidence of their loyalty?.

What -has the Times or Its oarty to sav 
to the fact that the Introduction of the 

ge In the tariff Is bound to create a 
jetition with foreign countries that can 

only be met bV working longer hours and at 
a rate of wages which will have to descend 
to the level of Chinamen? What Is the 
difference between Chinese labor here and 
labor as it Is oald In some of the continen
tal countries? Does the Times wish to 

sert that there Is onlv the choice of meet- 
this comoetltlon bv accenting the same 

rate of wages as is ©aid bv the cheao oro- 
ducimr countries, or getting out'of Canada?

Claims are made bv the Times and Mr.
Drury that It is a blessing to the neoDle of 
Victoria: that the preferential'tariff has 
saved them $62.000. This. I assert, is can- 
able of having a different construction 
nlaced on it than what the Times or Mr.
Drufv claim for it. This $62.000 Is sun- 
nosed bv the Times to renresent the amount 
saved. This is a third of the amount duti
able on the goods Passed through the cus
toms in October, three times $62.00 Is $186.- 

which again reoreeents a third of the 
mount of the Invoice value of the goods 

entered here, and which would renresent a 
total value of $558.000. over half a million

shinned Into Victoria. Do Bjar
near the east bank of the Telaua River, 
about five miles above its junction with 
the Buckley River, said Dost being the 
southeast c

The Wireless • •

Canadian Souvenir• •• •
& SONS. (DUBLIN).

“Own cased” very old black bottle
• •Telegraph NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS. • •
• •

The Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works hereby invitee the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd day of December 
next ensuing, (competitive) drawings, toeci- 
fl cat lions and estimates of cost, for the con
struction of a Government House at Vic
toria. B. O.

Particulars of comnetltion and further in
formation can be obtained from the under
signed.

• •

WHISKEY • •• •
• •Marconi’s [Improvements That 

Make the S>stem Still 
More Workable.

s • .OP THE /• •Please see you get It with 
METAL CAPSULES. es

• sare sent is 
ever. For- ïî■ST& War in South Africa• •In the city, and can testify to this. 

_ „uch for the Times contention, and If

business tact, and that he was the author 
of an act that was nrejudicial to the lndus-

Re the assertion of the Times that It only 
much sugar for the curing of 

tne neeis. Why. sir. who would aafc the 
editor to give an onlnlon on a technical 
noint outside the running of a :*J^BH**; 
I would, for the Information of the Times, 
aav that
are used tor the nnrnosea

....One Star. 
....Two Star 

... .Three Star

Bine . 
Pink .. 
Gold ..

• •• • • •• •
• •• e
• •He Discards Small boles and 

Uses Cylinders of Moderate 
Height

• •
• •OF ALL DEALERS. • •
• •• •W. S. GORE.

Dennty Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
•Lands and Works Denartment.

Victoria. B. C.. Oct. 31. 1900.

• •1 .THE• •Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S. • •requires so 
the neeis.

• •
• •• •C. DAY & CO, LONDON (iI • •• e
• •I ••From the New York San.

Probably the most important step in 
the advance ot wireless telegraphy to
ward practical use is that which has 
jnst been made by Marconi. The old 
system—for it may be called old now 
that an entirely new one has replaced 
it—consisted ot an elaborate set of in
struments and apparatus, the chief ex
ternal evidence of which was an aerial 
wire suspended from a tall mast. It was 
in tire height ot the mast that thé virtue 
of the system was supposed io exist.
Marconi discovered early in his career— 
and yet only a tew years ago—that if 
he doubled the height ot his mast he 
could send messages four times as far. izes 
It was the so-called law ot squares for vary 
ether air effect. For example he found lions in a second. .no non
that he could telegraph 100 miles if his It is interesting to note that 400,000 - 
aerial wires were 160 feet high at the 000,000 vibrations in the ether a sec- 
terminals. It was easy to compute the ond produce light and some trillions a 
height for crossing the Atlantic with second produce the X-ray. To the theory 
ether waves—a wire suspended 750 feet that this wireless telegraphy is earned 
above the transmitting station would, on-through the earth, that is,. ,<“f'
according to calculation, send a mes- -turbing the earths electric equilibrium,

• sage 2,500 miles—and extravagant pre- the objection arises that such distnrb- 
dictions were made, based upon the pos- ance wonld affect near-at-hand wire or 
eibiUty of estabiusfllng communication cable telegraph systems, dynamo power 
between the Eiffel tower in Paris and a houses and all sorts of electrical opera- 
huge structure in New York or Wash- lions. Not so, necessarily. Sound waves 
ington. Some thought that, if the aver- and light waves do not conflict bechuse 
age height of the two aerial wires were their rates of vibration are different. 
750 feet, messages eoufd be exchanged. These high-tensioned vibrations of mil- 
But, alas for scientific prediction, this is lions a second should not disturb vibrx- 
not based on experiment. No one tried tions which are lower, as are telephone 
the proposed plan, not even Marconi, vibrations, for .example, or light vibi-a- 
who succeeded in proving the law flf tions, which are higher. It is true that 
squares in every attempt he made, blit any disturbance of the earth’s electric 

" it may hâve been noticed that Marconi equilibrium will to an extent affect 
was not one of those who made the electric operations on the earth’s sor- 
Atlantic crossing prediction. face, but this is not a large factor and

Now all this has been changed. The the difficulties can probably be easily 
aerial wire and the tall masts are done overcome.
away with, jest- as - static electricity But’it is hot beet to be too sure as to 
wag replaced by chemical electricity y,e nature of the operation. Marconi 
and chemical by electro-magnetic. Mar- has given months of thought and 
coni has already telegraphed (Sixty miles périment to just this problem, and it ia 
with a cylinder four feet high instead of - doubtful if he eyen is sure of what the 
a mast and wire 125 feet Sigh. , force really is. Tesla has made many 

As long as last January he began to predictions in connection with tra'nsmit- 
work on the cylinder plan. The experi- ting electric power in just this way. 
mente began in hig laboratocy at Poole jj;a pian meant simply that he would 
Harbor, first from room to room with k[cb the earth electrically, and the 
receivers only one-thousandth part as power p„t into the blow conld be picked 
sensitive as the one he used for regu- np anywhere on the surface of the earth 
lar work between France and England; it the proper detecting and collecting 
then he took his apparatus out of doors apparatus is used. A Frenchman has 
and for several weeks along the beach, recently come forward with another 
he went through hundreds of experi- plan qn;te similar, and the French gov- 
®ents, gradually approximating the pro- ernment is trying to carry out his ideas, 
per relation betwèn receiver and trans- prôp6eM to test the earth’s surface 
mitter, until perfect messages were fin- at a large mftnber of places in France 
ally sent across to the Isle of Wight, ang fina spots equal in electric capacity, 
eighteen miles away. He did not teU orby digging down far enough in the 
outsiders of this success, because he felt Dece6Silry places, reduce’ all these spots 
he most flrat P^^-bis^ apparatus and t0 RQ Cguai capacity. Then a disturb- 
plana and that the new system Wfii bet- - anv one wni be noticeable at all
4er than the old. „f the others. It is a simple matter,
» -ïh essential Hrirangement and working, then to create a disturbance of short 
the cylinder plan is not greatly different and ’]ong duration as desired, and thus 
from that ot the aerial wire. The trans- reproduce the Morse code. The difficnl- 
mitting instruments are practically tne ^ere are a]g<> very great. A rain- 
same, a battery induction coil, earth storm# for example, in one section of the 
wire, etc., the only change in this part country would be sure to change the 
of the apparatus being the introduction e}ectric capacity of the earth in that 
of resistance coils where needed and an neighborhood.
arrangement for sending “timed” mes-, It ig wjtjj ^Hef, then, that we turn 
sages. But on the outside or the room to a plan such as Marconi’s, which 
which contains these nothing is to be geema applicable to all conditions, 
seen. The cylinder stands close at Whether it works through the ether 
hand, upon a table, it may be, insulated alx)ve earth or through the ether in 
from any earth connection except t^e earth, or by a disturbance of electric 
through the transmitting instruments equnibrium in the earth, does not matter 
when in action. The receiving station SQ muci1 a8 the fact that results 
presents the same appearance; indeed, aotuaiiy obtained. “It works,” says 
the stations are all alike, being fitted to MarconL “ and that is enough.” 
send and receive messages in the same 
room. When a message is being re- [ 
ceived the wire leading to the cylinder I 
is disconnected from the transmitter 
and connected to the receiver. This ar
rangement is used of course only when

• • • •• •NOTICE la hereby given that 30 da vs 
after date I intend to annly to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River, in Casr 
star District: Commencing 
the east bank of tne Telaua River, about 
five miles above Its junction with tne Buck- 
ley River. Said post being the southwest 
corner and identical with the southeast 
corner of the R. H. Ball coal prospecting 
claim, thence due north 80 chaîna, thence 
(Ttie east 80 chains, thence due south 80 
chains, thence 80 chains due west to point 
ot commencement, and containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
L. M. CLIFFORD.

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember. 1900.

• •• • • •• •
• •• •
• •s •
• •• •
• •• • Lithographed In fourteen colors. Seven sheets. 1<H4x9%: price. $1.50.

• • Designed and illuminated in th e Engraving Department. Colonial House.
• •at a post near • •NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. • •

• e
• •HIGHWAY BRIDGE. THOMPSON RIVER 

KAMLOOPS. B. C.

SEALED TENDERS, snnerscrlbed “Ten
der for Thompson River Bridge. Kamloops.” 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
and Including Tuesday, the 20th November 
next, tor the construction and completion 
of a wooden highway bridge across the 
Thompson River at Kamloops. B. C.

Drawings, specifications and general con
ditions of tendering and contract may be 
seen at the Lands and Work# Department, 
Victoria, B. C.. at the office of the Provin 
clal Government Timber Inspector. 
Court House. Vancouver. B. C.. and 
at the Government Office. Kamloops. 
B. C.. after the 1st November next.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank check, or certificate of de
posit, on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
two thousand ($2.000) dollars, as security 
for the due fulfilment of the contract, which 
shall be forfeited If the party tendering de
cline to enter Into contract when called 
upon to do so. or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. The checks of unsuc 
cessful tenderers will be returned to them 
rpon the execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied, and sign
ed with the actual signatures of the tender-

• e
• e

• •s •> :: HENRY MORGAN & CO., MONTREAL •:
• •e • Send for half-tone circular descriptive of t he calendar.

•Se#ee#ee###eeees#e#se#eee##eeeé>eeeeee#eeeeee#eeeeie- 
•••••••••••♦•••••••••••••••••••••sooo»

• e

We Have Been AppointedNOTICE Is hereby given that 30 dave 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
license to prospect for coal on the follow» 
lng described l&pd, 
branch of the Te 
District. Commencing at a post near the 
east bank of the Telqua River, about six 
miles above Its junction with the Buckley 
River. Said post being the northeast cor
ner and at or near the southwest corner 
of the Jas. Thomson coal prospecting 
cialm. thence dne south 80 chains, thence 
due west 80 chains, thence 80 chains dne 
north, thence 80 chains dne east, to point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Dated this 15th October. 1900.
(Signed) A. C.-MURRAY.

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember. 1900.

for a
the southeast 

in Casslar
situate on t 
lqua River. Sole Agents in B.C. for'

,,
as
lng

DICK’SB:

PATENT
;

BELTING■ !NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Landd and Works for a. 
license to prospect for coal on the follow- 

described land, situated on the south- 
branch of-the Telqua River. In Cas- 
dlstrlct: Commencing at a post

000.
ft -7.

east It is needless to describe this Belting, as it 
is “World Renown,” and without an equal for 
Strength, Grip and Durability

IP In merçhandfae-------  . .the workingmen of Victoria understand 
what this means? It means that If the 
$558:000 worth of goods had been manufac
tured in Victoria we should have a cltv 
three times Its size, with three times the 
population, that onr storekeepers would be 
three times as bnsv. and that there would 
be )ialf a dozen rallwavs coming into Vic
toria fc> take our goods out. Let Mr.
Prnrr or the Times answer this. What 
Victoria wants is more factories, busier 
workmen and more of them. We want more 
for our growing bovs and girls. We want 
the jneans to give them an education, and
keep tnétil ffôdCl ciîlkens of Canada. We NOTICE Ik heretiv given that 30 da vs want to keo» our child,en ^0™'» on Chief

- - v ÛTJîit!5JL^:BeThU0|H> a working- Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 252finBeljrn<l Tnnt a politicians’ license to prospect for coal on the follow- 
! -15!itUml:«naehean0labor ° The ad- ,n* described land, situated on the south- Chean eoods mein cheat) lac! -, waze. east branch of the Telaua River. In Cas- mlltance of the soodsfromt oar°”hll(]r^n slar district: Commencine at a Dost 

5,"vn.heî211JlthLe8enIn-rtnto face the clrcum- hear the east branch of the Telaua tinèee!i0rhnt,)ÎTtct1 in ^the overcrowded River, abont six miles above Its junction 
Vram With the Bnctlev River, said Dost being 

" îLmî0?5hLet"he nartv cry. These the northwest corner, and Identical wltu 
eleeie' ^Iwrvs elatnorina for cheao the northeast corner of the A. C. Murravhconle who a^ma‘wlanVBIicr,tl8h co'nmbla to coal prospecting claim, thence 80 chaîna 

“waves oald Mr Gordon I Ohe south, thence 80 chains due east, thence 
Hnnterhsald tost evening “The oreferemtol 80 chains due north, thence 80 chains due 
tariff la the first sten towards free trade." west, to point ot commencement, and con- 
WeM free tradewould not have a verv bad lalning (MO acres, more or less, 
effect on lawvers tor what have thev In Dated this 16th day of October. 1800. Common wtth artisans? This Is something (Slgnedl G. HILL,
for the workingmen to think abont. What Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
ts the difference between having Chinamen tember,_19uu. ----
here and opening your markets free to
Cldnamen 'a’reTaeou(£ %%%%£■ 
ïïsUlfl,„n0to^n C<market be °a SlP^ÎS

ers.ex-
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.corner, thence 80 chains due 
north, thence 80 chains due west, thence 
80 chains dne south, thence 80 chains due 
cast, to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
(Signed) R. H. HALL.

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember. 1900.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria. B. Ç.. 29th October. 1900.

and

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LiMEO LIY
B.C. Year Book

:i897
By R E. Q0SNELL2

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
instead of

Our Mail Order Department.
This is a special featsre of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

k
; Cloth.............$1 50 per copy
s Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o. 
shipment

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to- 
return any sum that is over.

t THE TRADB SUPPLIED.

$ rhts hook contain vary templet#
à àietoneai, political, atatletlcal, agrl- 

h cultural, mining aid geaeral lafor-
utMtloi. of Kr'-teh Ooiemfcla. 
fusel y Ulastrated.

NOTICE Is hereby given that we intend 
to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to have a road 
63 feet 
the point
lum’s leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance of 
about three hundred yards.

WILLIAM GIDLBY. 
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MAYEA.

HENRY MARCH.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTIOTsT G-TJ-A.B.^A-2STTE!E!33

Write for Prices.

wide established, commencing at 
where the present road to McCal-scourge?

D^e_e,r^LL0'„t?^t1aJlwll,hoitatdoubt.V one

hours of labor to that worked In con 
tinental countries. It would tend to de
prive Canadians of their pleasures, and of the means of fitting their children for the 
competition thev would have bo face. CheaD- 
uess and low naid labor eo hand In hand.
“M“„a

Mie th^^ff^ô^ctoringnVïb/^rsot
nlfeTber

sSïsrSS’S.?
3S ,o emigrate to other countries. 
Let us nroflt bv the lewwir 
States, encourage pn1?d2nd w'e shall
ln“ovOTtheen^ea°.nre of a hannv TrICE4'

PLANNED TO ESCAPE.

DIXI H. ROSS& CO.are TMLIM P.1P. 66.. Illthe
o CTO III A. B.C

+*%**>+
MR. PRICE’S REPLY.

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
Success, Serpent, Gen. James M.. Lady 

Francis, Leviathan. Leviathan No. 2. Le
viathan Fraction and Faith. Mineral 
Claims, situate in the West Coast. Van
couver Island. Mining Division of Clayo- 
quot District.
^Where located:
Taflne Inlet.

Take notl 
for James

To the Editor of the Colonist:
91t:—The attemnt of the Times to force 

the controversy re the effect of the nrefeix 
entlal tariff into a heated political groove, 
makes me rather reluctant to follow It on 
the lines laid down. Desnlte the accusation 
4>f tne Times as to mv political leanlegs. 1 
am satisfied that the Question can be dis
cussed without being comnelled to look at It 
through either Liberal or Conservative soec- 
tacles. When annroached on the matter 
I gave onlv the facts of the case as It af
fects the business I am Interested In. and 
those Industries that are bound un with us. 
i.e.. the frutt growers of the Dominion, 
and especially those of British Columbia.

I note Mr. Drury. In commenting on some 
of the remarks In mv Interview. Is misrep
resenting me. having said that we had 
shipped preserves to Great Britain, and on 
this he bases his argument that I am an 
Illogical reasoner. I feel certain that Mr. 
Drury would not be guiltv of misquoting 

I am a great admirer of his Inte 
rairness on the nlatform. and I give 
credit of making a mistake. What I did 
sav. and what is reported in the Colonise, 
in reolv to the question: Have vou shinned 
fruit to the old country this year? We 
have shinned fruit to the old country th 
Inst three seasons. The increasing amoun 
under cultivation makes it Imnosslble for us 
to take all that is grown, and with nroflts 
at the vanishing noint. we cannot expect 
to take all that Is offered.

Mr. Drurv savs that it Is a good thing to 
be able to export: so It- Is. if at a nroflt. 
But the fact Is that there was no Dostfble 
chance to make dlsnosltlon of the crons 

a case of taking a few 
cents a pound or nothing. On the Flerv 
Cross now loading at the outer wharf. Mr. 
B. P. Johnson, of Westhohne. has been 
comnelled to shin his cron of rasnberrles. 
whv. because the chean sugar market in the 
old land and the preserves shinned in here 

er the preferential tariff make 
nveslble to dlenose of his cron to anv of 
the canners. and he is comnelled to sacri
fice it I wish to state this. Us I believe 
that Mr. Drurv would not wilfully mlsren- 
resent mv statement.

The Times last evening found time to an
swer and criticize two of mv assertions. 
The Times savs. in discussing conten
tion. that the preferential tariff was injur
ious to the Industry that I renresent. 
fortunately for this contention. It ha 
that one of the author* of the tart 
Hon. Wm. Patterson, minister of customs, 
who Is himself a manufacturer along the 
same lines as Okell A Morris, candles, for 
Instance, and I think jams and jellies and 
preserves etc. are produced bv the establish-

«
OR. J. COLLIS BROWSE’S 

CHLORODYNE.
some

sriCESCOFFEE Will fled It profitable te 
Haadle oily the best la—ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
■ On Tranquille Creek. Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Brdwne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne. that the whole story of the defend- 
ont Freeman was lit 
•egretted to say that 
-Times, July 13, 1864.

COFFEES1 PURE SPICES «.« PURE BAKING POWDERIce that I, A. S. Going, agent 
M. Ashton. Free Miner’s Certifi

cate B48927, and Mary F. Aso- 
ton. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B48928. 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
Qbtfiinlng a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED,«ally untrue, and he 
It had been sworn to.:

VICTORIAIMPORTE»! AN 
, MANUFACTURERS

! MEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Earle, g>. 94 and 97 Wharf St, Vlcterla. B.C.

9‘»a»a».g««»Aa»a»a«t«e»a«aO(»«»a«a»a»f4»»«4»W^iW

! Boer=BritiSh pictures e

STEMLER & EARLEDr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
best and most certain remedy In Coughs 
Colds. Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
scribed by scores of orthodox prac__ 
tioners. Ot course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times. 
January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
tain cure for Cholera. Dysentry. D 
rhoea. Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on 
the stamp. Overwhelming me<Bcal testi
mony aocompanles each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
Russell Street. London. Sold at Is. l%d., 
2s. 9d„ 4s.__________

Genuine And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 

of such Certificat? of Im-Y the issuance 
provements.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

him pre-
icti-

as
fal Dated this 25th day of September. 1900.

A. S. GOING.m.

êIm-SêiSS
Crani’Fran5; Rntied^ held here £arr "U WS t5U «K5

'bank! ^
Tbi £rt£are ^t; havener! -rner. ^Identic., with tire

ns some of the guards would have been ohatos” them»*» 'chaln”Cdaedweet!>^tirenee 
away on election business.^ It is believed go chains due north, thence 80 chains dne 
others were in the conspiracy. The re- east, to point of commencement, and con
volvers were smuggled into the cells con- talnlng 640 acres, more or less, ceafcd bTtanchSSne in a pan ot baked Dated thl. 16th day of October. 1900. 
beans and the other in a package of JAMBS THOMSON.
_flnes Located and posted with notice. 1*lth Sen-grapes- tomber. 1900.

*
tor- *WSfi-

Must Bear Signature of
*❖

! ^SBÏÏESBldeMfiSîPBB- f
• paper.

u. and It was

*» FmSWb Wrapper Below. i ^g5sesESëass$| 1
♦ «6.00; «11.00 per 100.
Â “Battle ot Tngela Hirer," "Battle of Splon Kop,
* 40 cent. eacb. *
# all fire for «L60: «8.00 per dozen: *6.00 for 16: *13.00 for 80: *34.00 per 100. •
* Very handsome printed In 6 te 14 colora. •
9 ABENDS "COIN MONEY. Big profit. Enormous success. The pictures are *
• RED HOT SELLERS. Veritable mortgage raisers. One a-ent sold «8 In one ,> 
v day. We will send a complete outfit, consisting of all the nine different pie- .
• lures, for only «2.00. This sum you may deduct when you have ordered fbr
t «20.00 worth. Absolutely no pictures sent free. Don’t waste time and postage .

' In writing ter lower prices. We pay all chargea. We take back all unsold 
: Pictures end refund your money. Cut this out and send to-day, and begin to • 
À make money. Address HOME NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO’Y, Dept. •> 

IXSc. Cox 618. Chicago. I1L *

STEEL »

I*«stake It lm- 6Superseding Bitter Apple. Pll Orchis. 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post Wee far 
*1.60 from EVANS * SONS. LTD.. Vic
toria. B. C 

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Mrmaceutleal Chemist.

Southampton.

. FOR HEADACHE.
► FOR DIZZINESS.

EES.
FIRSAltDW'SKIR.

Highlanders at <• 
Gen. Cronle at •

" “Gold3
-o

FOREIGN COMMISSION. e*«•••••••••••••••••••••••*

: wo sang, :Envoys In China Agree on Chief Points 
to Deal With.Un- 

nnena 
ff was • 86 Store Street.

NFRCNANT TAILOR.
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. • , „ ,
Î Fit Guaranteed. • ****” . Gent’s garments and house-«•••••#•••••••••••••••••••]C ed' ^“leloïïrÂw11"

Victoria. B.O. • B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
141 Yates Street. Victoria.Pekin. Nov. 5.-The foreign . 

met again thto morning and virtually 
agreed a« to the pointa of chief import
ance. It waa decided to teave mmor 
differences for future discussion.

envoys e »
JtiJ

L • ewe rick headache. • *+

w*
• ■ - ■ ■ "•

mi wm 6
■

■

■
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Pay Your ELECTION BETS With Hats A

JBOTJ GrHZT ^ŒIOJSÆ.^. tDAYR'CKT.

: | HIGH-ÛRADE HATS
r $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 B. WILLIAMS St COt *>

68 & 79 Yates Street•9
•4

The By-Law
Is Passed

CouncH Gets Throuoh With 
the Railway Aid 

By-Law.

To Be Given Third Reading on 
Friday—Some Amend

ments.

The consideration of the railway by
law was again taken up at the meeting 
of the city council last night. Clause 9 
wae amended by th. words, “ or by rea- 
aon of,” to read: “The company shall 
be liable for all damages and conse- 

arising through the act, neglectquences
or default of the company occurring in 
the course of the construction or A*mg 
or by reason of the operation ot the 
works herein contemplated within the 
municipality; and shall pay all claims 
for damages for compensation arising in 
respect ot property injuriously affected 
thereby for which, the corporation woulc 
be liable."

- - Aid. Williams moved that the words 
/*« and shall pay all costs incidental t< 
'* paying for the same and submission o: 

the by-law to the electorate,” but thn 
was lost. 0

Aid. Beckwith moved that Clause 8 
be re-committed and amended to in 
dnde “ or an alternative route along A 
street, Bay street, First street, Govern 
ment street from Queen s avenue to r is 
ward street, thence to Market square 
and along Fisgard to Government, •*>' 
thence along Government street to Cor 
niorant street, and thence along Oormor 
ant and across Store street, to join thi 
present track of the Bsqnimalt & Nanai 
mo railway.” ,,

Mr. Bodwell said that, while he
advantage in the additioi

a
first saw an of the alternative route, he saw now i 
disadvantage in that the electors migh 
think the company was asking too man, 
privileges. The amendment was after 
wards withdrawn.

The Mayor said that it had been sus 
gested to him that the council shoul 
insist on the company giving rights o 
running privileges it other companie 
wanted to use the road.

Mr. Bodwell said he could not conser 
to that. , .. ..The Mayor thought that as the cit 
were practically building the road, the 
should insist on other companies hem 
allowed running rights.

Mr. Bodwell took exception to tt 
statement that the city were practical! 
building the road. The estimates show« 
that the cost would be $700,000.

The Mayor said he did not see whe: 
Mr. Bodwell got the $700,000. He wi 
informed that the ferry could be bui
f°Mr7^BodwelI—More like $175,000.

Aid. Williams said he was inform' 
ferry steamers on Lake Michigan we 
built-for $225,000.

Aid. Yates suggested that as the coi 
pany was getting a permanent use 
market building, it should pay a reni 
for the streets after the 25 years pi 
vided for in the agreement expired.

Mr. Bodwell said the company 
not pay anything.

A new clause, entitled Clause w 
added, to the effect that no Chinese 
Japanese were to be employed on 1 
construction or operation of the road 
works in connection, and that damai 
to the extent of $50 per day were to 
paid for each Chinese or Japanese e
^The letter from b W. Pearse read 
the meeting on Monday was taken fri 
the table and filed, and the writer n< 
fled that the council do not feel mclir 
fo adopt the coarse of appointing d 
large committee he suggested. Anotl 
from Mr, Keith Wilson was dealt w 
in the same manner.

The eitv assessor supplied the hgu 
of the whole rateable lands and i 
provements on real property in the c 
as assessed by the assessment roll 
1899 as $14,003,985, and this was 
serted in the blank space left in the 
law, with the annual rate for pay 
the annual eum of $15,000 at 1 28-: 
mills.

The committee then rose and repor 
the agreement complete, xyith ame 
mente.

Ali1 ^nmeron then moved that 
Mayor be authorized to fix the seal 
the corporation to the by-law, which 1 
he read for the third time and passed 
Pridaÿ afternoon, when the council 
meet at 3 o’clock.

coi

THE STATUE OF LIBERTY.
It Ie Very Badly in Need of a New (j 

of Paint.
From the New York Herald.

Liberty Enlightening the World, 
■eadly out of repair. The colossal sti 
designed by Bartholdi,, and presente 
the United States fourteen years ag( 
citizens of France, is gradually ti 
weakened by rust, corrosion, decay 
lack of attention. Continued neglec 
is said, endanger the structure.

Responsibility tor the presefvatioi 
the great statue and the completioi 
its interior according to the original 
rests with a committee of citizens, n 
of whom have doubtless forgotten 
they are still custodians of the git 
the French Republic.

The statue was presented to the 
tion, and not to the city. A comm 
appointed in 1877 still has charge. 
Ham M. E varia, who for years has 
retired from public activity, is chair: 
The other members named in 1877, 
oral ot whom are now dead, were H 
F. Spaulding, Samuel D, Babcock, 1 
dore Roosevelt, Frederic R. Cou 
William H. Appleton, Clàrk Bell, A 
I’helps, Stokes, J. Seaver Page, W 
ington Whittridge. William Cullen 
imt, Parke Godwin, William W. V 
h.im, John Taylor Johnson, The< 
Weston, James W. Pinchot and Ric 
Butler.

Henry F. Spaulding was for se 
years the treasurer of the comm: 
which is known as the “American < 
mittee of the Statue of Liberty.” 
nelius N. Bliss is the present treas 
and Bichard Butler, of No. 9 M< 
street, is secretary. Charles M. I 
who is emnloyed by the committee, 
has the title of superintendent, 
charge of the statue and the ferry 
the battery, from which the entin 
come of the committee for the mai 
ance of the statue is obtained.

Visitors are charged twenty-five ' 
a round trip, and in summer, when 
sands of tourists visit the island, 
Is quite a surplus above the cost of 
fling the boat. In winter the boat 
not quite pay expenses.

Bills have been introduced in con 
for an appropriation to repair the s 
and complete the interior of the ped< 
They have failed to become laws, 
committee has some funds on band 
they are not sufficient to do the i
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TRAINERS AND:the QUEEN’S NAVBE.

How the Captains Administer the 
Justice of Their Floating Healms.

TAMES BAT—Two Are roomed houses. 188# 
each; will be sold on Terr easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street.

- abmt and navy.which, it is now estimated, will cost 
from #76,000 to $100,000.

Visitors to the statue are shocked at 
the general appearance of neglect that is 
noticeable from the moment they set foot 
on Hedloe’s Island. The walks are fitied 
with ruts and holes. The interior of the 
at*toe is dimly lighted by iB-emelling 
kerosene lanterns. The winding stair
ways are coated with rust and badly in 
need of painting.

Portions of the interior of the pedestal, 
which were to have been finished with 
the granite walls, are still fitted with 
rough board partitions, which are black 
and rotten with age. Offensive odors 
come from the vaults behind the parti
tions. There is only one watchmn sta
tioned at the statue,, and, through his in
ability to guard all parts of the struc
ture, vandals have full opportunity to 
deface the walls and carry away souve
nirs.

Emergency 1The By-Law Sermon by Rev. Dr. Campbell at First 
Presbyterian Church Sunday.

and sealers* service. The singing by apd death over hie subordinates, but he 
the choir was much enjoyed, and the can make_or mar a man just as he
pastor gave an appropriate address. He pleases. Warrant officers and all ranks
paid a high compliment to the British above can be punished only by court-
army and navy. Those who said that martial. But in all the ranks below
Britain lost prestige to the war in South warrant officer the eaptom can promote
Africa did not consider the difficulties or degrade toen as he thinks fat.
our army had to contend with. No Two tribunals are held daily in a 
army of any other country would have battleship. At noon the commander 
done better—none would have done as deals with the lighter offences, while 
well The foe were brave, tactical, the more serious ones are judged by the 
well’ nrenared; the country rough and captain at evening, 
mountainous, with the passes and At the dreaded evening, function the 
strategical positions in the possession of captain presides sternly, sittmg at a

». w w a «. SUFSùASSÎZ’gptK
mini Henw, will show a* dLTfsdit.U, While ’’“Whit *. tbi, meo ch,™ed -irh?“ Trainer, Mlt dn-t:-

tactics pursued by the government In order the army of Britain is a mighty power, asks the captain as culprit iso. i steps ment cl athletics must be vigoroœ and
to attempt to shield themselves on the the pride of Britain is her navy, and forward. __ , , healthy men if they would excel in bi-
emerxencv food Question- both were never better officered, tetter mas^fat-amsstoteg the charge cycle raeçg> footbali, running, jumping,

y ** drilled and had braver men than at which is that Ordinary Seaman JoneB sknting and snowshoeing. The athlete
To Barclay Webster, Kentvtlle: present. The fact that the military walked when he should have run and 8hoald haTe a well balanced

Sir:—While In Kentvtlle last Thursday I power of Britain was so great baa pre- would not mend his pace when ordered e)stenli blood fresh and pure, and the
noticed with surprise to the Western Chron- ratedmare than one^war^ng to.^ ^ witne8ae9,, coœmanda the organs ^gestion should at all times
icle of that date, an extract from a letter 'h d federated the colonies, and in a “skipper,” and the witnesses step for- F™r * 
written by Bev. W. G. Lane to Hon. F. W. great measure consolidated the military ward and give their evidence. pound
Borden. Copies of the same extract I also power and commercial industry of the Well, you have beard what the wit- f best and most prominent ato- 
found in circulation in toe wwterapartof British Empire. A high degree of nesses said; what have you to say.' Meg It has done wonderful work and
the county. I was surprised, because I had praise was bestowed on thelotera^and “Ï® *e th t h “didn’t hear” kcpt„in .condition men who have made
understood Mr. Lane to express a dll- men of the Canadian contingents, of Jones explains tnat ne amn t near, world-wide reputations.

whose conduct at Paardeberg and other or wa5 ^nng to double, or something The celebrated John. Graham, who hae 
places Canada had reason to be proud. of the kind. trained athletes in Harvard and Colum-

The Doctor strongly advocated a col- _. tal_ cngiders ««moment while bia Universities, and who is no,w super- 
lege of international arbitration, which P aooearances as well as testi- intendent of Boston’s famous gymnasium,
in a great measure would abolish,stand- ^sizes up appearances a^wel^a^test^ ..j haye uaed Paine’s Celery Com-
Sfd apr^en't Zlf «T- ^to,W Bo^everyW else toytenefit^and^no doubt

raTpfriT^he^oM.wSlVp ^can^em^^ ^ ^ ** “ * Stren8“'
EFàWentiyA’’mart" MaTestament did not forbid it yet the de- work. Seven uays^iu^ -Qf what are vaulter, says: “The strongest of athletes 

velopment of the Divine scheme of sal- f , Dnnishments ” laid down often feel languid and drawn out. I
vatiott pointed directly to tne abolition the admiralty. Of these 10 A is the have tried many things, but have found 
of war. , irritating The man undergoing it nothing that docs me as much good asThe first part of the address, was de- meals under a Gentry's Paine’s Celery Compound.” .
voted to sailors and sealers, in which to take hismews «° » J James Michael, the great bicyclist,
many useful lessons were taught useful Bupervte on, work wm e me om r Hjertberg, the champion steeple-chaser,
in spiritual lines, and practical econ- aYo'apfe ofhoursa? and other great athletes havededarej
omics. stretch on the quarter deck with his that Paine s Celery Compound is th

faS to the bulwarks “Keeping flies great tonic, regulator, nerve bracer and
off the naint ” Jack calls it. srrength-giver for all who are weak, run-

The captain may sentence a man to down or suffering from, any ailment,
fourteen days of this punishment or to -g— ■mmtotofceMm AhAAIl'E 
ninety days’ imprisonment in cells, r UllP'P eIEIE"!! ■ 
Ttevnnd that term he cannot go. But ■ Eey SB

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 

. Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties- Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-1U tine, labelled 
JAMES EPPS * OO-i Ltd. 

Homcsopathio Chemists, 
London -England, y

SUPPER

KITHET STREET—Good live roomed eot- 
tage.-bath. hot and cold water: well drain- 
ed: lot 180 feet deep; $1.400: very easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street.

Food RationsIs Passed
} ,fu. IZ

‘R «M.EV-Oall and see our 
list. 40 Government street.___________ __

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Two godd lots off 
Esquimau road: cleared: good building 

*-• site; $200 each: a bargain. 40 Govern
ment street. f

MAKE USE OF : ■Chaplain Lane Condemns the 
Stuff Served Out as 

Worse Than Sawdust.

N
Council Gets Through With 

the Railway Aid 
By-Law. Paine’s Celery Compound

ÇOOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of

Wrote Dr. Borden to That Ef
fect and Sent Him a 

Sample.

ground; conservatory: *6,000: easy terms. 
ÀPPly 40 Government street. B.O. Lan* 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

The Only Medicine 
That Gives Nerve Force,

Strength and Endurance

To Be Given Third Reading on 
Friday—Some Amend

ments.
p—-y toont'CHt.Hr BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage in 

good locality. $1,800. Apply 40 Govera- 
ment street. B. O. Land 4b Investment 
Agency. Limited.____________________.

0 Yates Street -O
A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 

the Mainland, and especially in Fraser 
Valley. ,40 Government street. B. C. 
Land &' investment Agency. Limited.

The consideration of the railway by
law was again taken up at the meeting 
of the city council last night. Olanse 9 

amended by the words, “ or by rea
son of,” to read: “ The company shall 
be liable for all damages and conse
quences arising through the act, neglect 
or default of the company occurring in 

of the construction or **mg 
of the operation of the

LACROSSE IN AUSTRALIA.

So far a Team From Canada has not 
Been Secured. DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi

dence of coal. *760: terms. Annly 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

wan
Vancouver, Nov., 6.—The question of 

sending a Canadian Lacroae team to 
Australia must be settled very soon. By 
the last Australian steamer,Mr. H. H.
Allangham, who has been interesting 
himself in the matter for the past year, 
received a letter from two Colonial la
crosse associations urging him to make a 
definite reply to their offers. These offers 
were in effect, that New South Wales 
and Victoria had already guaranteed
£600 towards the expenses of the Cana- ftrent opinion regarding the so called emer- 
dian team, and it Mr. Allangham could gency food. In the interest of truth, of 
say that the team would come they would which there is a deplorable scarcity during 
promise him, that any losses that might a political campaign, I lay before yon the 
be incurred on the trip would be made facts, concerning Chaplain Lane's opinion 
up by New South Wales, Victoria and of emergency food. The statements I make 
South Australia to the extent of $3,000. can be corroborated by anyone who will 
Mr. Allangham said to-day that should write to Mr. Lane, or who may see him at 
a representativé Canadian team be sent the different points where he will lecture, 
that it would cost $10,000, but it a Bn- The first issue of emergency food received 
tish Columbia team were sent the ex- by the detachment to which Chaplain Lane 
pense could be reduced to about $7,000, waa attached, was given out at Stellen- 
and he believed that the net gate receipts busch, only two days march from Cape- 
from six big games together with the t0WI1| and Mr. Laue received his quota of 
$3,000 promised would pull them through lwri tlna This Issue partook of the nature 
nicely. Mr. Allangham has almost dis- “samples” and was entirely different 
parred of getting a team together, repre- ,rom ,jle subsequent supplies. The chap- 
sentative of all Canada, owing to tne . lain used one o( these tins and the other 
many difficulties in the way, and is going he gave t0 a alck comrade. Just three days 
to see how many of the world beating ; ofter thla he received a communication 
Westminster team can and will take the minister of militia telling him of
trip to Australia, with the idea of falling Dr0nosed enquiry In parliament, andup the places of th^e who cannot go propped enqmry ™ P regard
with Victoria and . Vancouver ““be toS. On the strength of trylurthla
It is very desirous ^loversofAmateur ,ot.. the chaplain added to

heingto tuny cir.

th? ^chemePcould tePmadI’a eu^s it gallant chaplain’s crperience and report did

Columbia & '*** adTerÜ9ement f°r BriÜSh Four'weekf afterward Chaplain Lane again
Columbia.__________ Q__________ had occasion to receive emergency rations,

There are many forms of nervous debli- and this time the stuff proved.to be worse 
lty in men that yield to the use of Carter’s than sawdust. Not only was It no good 
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with n fooa_ bot was so unpalatable that It could

to that. , .. nervous weakness, night sweats, «te., should u0{ be taken at all by him, and never after-
The Mayor thought that as the city try them. ___ __________ wards, although he saw a good deal of tne

were practically building the road, they “ stuff, did he see a tin that was fit for man
should insist on other companies being chÏLLIWACK BEAR STORY. or beast. Taking Dr. Borden at his word
allowed running rights. ------ „ad thinking he was after the truth and

Mr. Bodwell took ^exception to the h Gibaon Gets a Surprise—Lady that some fraud was being perpetrated on
statement that the city were practically P Empty Bottle. the government, Mr. Lane wrote the hon.
building the road. The estimates showed tne n_P Xlrter of militia In regard to the Issues
that the cost would be |700,00ti. Chilliwack, Oct, 3L—Mr, Joseph Gib- ! ot rotten and worthless food. To further

The Mayor stud he did not see w e gon experienced a curious surprise ge ; convince the honorable gentleman of the
Mr. Bodwdl got the $700,000. He was otber J whilst out shooting. . He ■ correctness ot his statement as to the ntter-

the ferry couId be bred at a bear and on looking, immediate- ly worthless character of the great bulk of
f°r $75,(XK). ti7i=x non ly after, in order to ascertain the effect tbe emergency food, he procured, on ms

Mr.\Bodwell—More like v hig gh he noticed that adthough he ,etnrn to Capetown, from the militia stores
Aid. Williams said he was mfom a h he bad kilted the bear, the animal caae 0t this ration, which he brought 

ferry steamers on Lake Michigan wee ^ apparenUy standing before ira un- home across the Atlantic and sent to Dr 
built fOT . v that the com- harmed. He fired again and the bear Boraen personally. Rev. Mr. Lane to a

Aid. Yates suggested as tne com Qn reaching the spot he discovered ' con8clentlou8 man, and while he does not
pany was getting a permanent u®^. J that he had slain 2 bears instead of one. | t t to refQte the note being published

“Æ

fSü'1 “ ~np“’ e «J^É?êffiâKSeas®&ttjî:HïSSÎM3S3S
Ef&drs f ESsJEE-Sra;

p The letter from b W. Pearse read at ^ic^e a e^tTn^e1 m this ïmikent- condemnation of this so called 

toe tobîenandnfiied°”and toe" write” noti- abstinence “y-inty“e^? STvIng^ou fuU per^l^on tomse tMs cow

toedatdhopttttheCOcoui4e ofn4ppdnttog the ttea battle,^Ssc^rin^ Lm^yourrfrithtol^87 ^ T iwfiON unwS; ................

ÏKSSTS^h«^d  ̂ Partshoro,N.S..Oefo^- ÜSI | ^

in the same mannq^. ., , uuroose of warming her feet, she quickly —“ Hickman Tve Hardware Co
*vs«s «««>*«. ™bs. kt&ri.-~".v±v.

r.sstïîffiîM w - xnS — ftÊSrü"-

S- j “,s,ï'ss 3,“;.s:rj«KSs ct F,“ **"— „„ jm-ü

l^jsssrsas? 9nss I: EBr

mente. ...... The old poles on the main telegraph ed and the Empress had many paseen- M R gc,lth
Aid rtqmeron then moved that the ■ t are being replaced by new „OI9, including W. H. Gracey, United Alex. Stewart

Mayor be authorized to fix the seal of , ““f m towu 8 litotes consul at Foo Chow, and water, Victoria Truck & Drav Co....................... 6.00
1he corporation to the by-law, which will ones- 15 ho were passengers on the returned L. PHher.....................................
he read for the third time and passed on Mr j pelly, barrister and S. M., has ?. . f Fife That vessel ran into the »• rS ae/on'. '.............................
Friday afternoon, when the council will been appointed deputy mining recorder, beavv rales off the Cape and sprung some c.’ Booth.... .. !.. !..
meet at 3 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Myers and their dangh- riveta- which caused her to leak. She L crease ...................................

ter, of the Queen’s Hotel, have left for -u ’ a into the outer wharf and dis- B. Williams & Co. ........
Whatcom wtoere they will reside for the of her cargo. The Empress S J. WlUlam, & Co...............
present. t „ , . 1 ïook 6.W0 cases ot salmon tor Yokohama John Cochrane^... . „ . ..

The Rev. Mr. Baughallen leaves here Qn account of W. A. Ward. Dean & Hlscocks ................
for Victoria on the 15th prox. ------------ Clarke & Pearson ..

Judge Bole has been holding a County ____ Geo. E. Munro & -
Court? There have been several cases MARINE NOTES. Pone Stationery Co.

From the New York Herald. relating to unpaid taxes., ------ it* X* •nfL'iS»»1" * * *
Liberty Enlightening the World to The Hon. E. Dewdney, Lib.-Conserva- steamer Cottage City is due to-morrow *. ^JGaviaee ....

sadly out of repair. The colossal statue tive candidate, has addressed the electors. from Alaskan points. * , w. H. Price’......... .......................
designed by Bartholdi, and presented to Uewdney delivered a long and ex- i-pbe Cunard ljner Etruria and tne Mnirhead & Mann ...............
the United States fourteen years ago by Pianative speech. , • American liner St. Paul arrived at New C. W. B. Thomson
citizens of France, is gradually being Mr J H. Wilkinson hae purchased the ynrv yesterday. ,, Shawnlean Lake Lumber Coweakened by rust, corrosion, decay and fine pa(dng mare “Redoria,"which won steamer Queen City sailed for the Lemon^Gonasson^&^i. ...
lack of attention. Continued neglect, it tbe 2-year old race at New Westminster. Weet coast last night: She had a large §aj£man & Co........................
is said, endanger the structure. The remains of the little child, Chris- earg0 and a number of mining men w c Christie -------

Responsibility for the preservation of tjna Bell, who died recently, were m- i among her passengers, and Capt Jonn James Hastle .... .
the great statue and the completion of terred at Sapperton. _ _ „ „ I Irving was bound to Sarieta. _ _ _ Vlctoria-Phoen1! Brewing Co............... 6.ffl
its interior according to the original plan I Excelsior Lodge No. 7, I. O. O. F. pro-, steamer Walla Walla arrived from John Robertson ...............................  g-^
rests with a committee of citizens, many ! _oae giTing an “At Home on the 30th Sim Fraecisco yesterday morning and 4- "-et, ...........
of whom have doubtless forgotten that,glv B | the City of Fuebla sailed last night tor f"^^ibben A Co. .....
they are still custodians of the gift of i . ,. ___ I the Golden Gate. Those who embarked H M Grahame .... ... ............................. *>.00
the French Republic. The steamer “Minto making regu- were: The Wilkie party, of Van- h. Taylor. Bank of Halifax ......... 2.00

The statue was presented to the na- ]ar voyages on the Harrison and 1 raser uver g Williams, J. A. Young, W. F. W. Vincent 
tion, and not to the city. A committee rivera between McDonalds landing. 1 Wekens, E. J. Shotwell and wife, Mr. Sanndys Grocery Co. 
appointed in 1877 still has charge. Wil-1 M™A, M. Nelson shipped to Vancouver A. H. Hartley, Mrs. and Miss «• Dj,
liam M. Evarts. who for years has been and New Westminster 150 turkeys; IV ; Thornley, Miss A. Machin, W. Delafon- R- B Bllllnehurat .... ,.
retired from public activity, is chairman. d0zen chickens and 200 boxes of apples. . and wife, G. Brown Mommoth, Two Friends i... ........
The other members named in 1877, sev-1 Development work will be prosecuted Stanley Mayall. J. D. Wilson, J. A. A. J. C. Galletlev................
oral of whom are now dead, were Henry during the winter cm the daims of the Brow_ B s. Brydon, A. K. Zimmer- Heanev ....................................
F. Spaulding. Samuel D, Babcock, Theo- Mount Baker Mjning Co., Red Mountain i mann Mrs. Scott, Miss C. Corson, J. W. 
dore Roosevelt, Frederic R. Coudert,, Co., and that of Doolittle & Co. ...1 Scott Miss L. Johnson.
William H. Appleton, Clfcrk Bell, Anson ! services on missionary w in the ----------------o— -----------
l’helps, Stokes, J. Seaver Fage, Worth- Methodist church have been held, ihe 
ington Whittridge, William Cullen Bry-, Bev. w. H. Barraclough, B.A-, of Vle
ant, Pârke Godwin, William W. Wick- ! toria, preached in the morning at Chilli- 
h.im, John Taylor Johnson, Theodore1 wack, in the afternoon at Skowkale to 
Weston, James W. Pinchot and Richard the Indians and in the evening at the

1 Indian Institute. A platform meeting 
ry F. Spaulding was for several, was also held when addresses were de- 

years the treasurer of toe committee, üvered by the Revs. Barraclough, Joseph 
which is known as the “American Com- Hall, Crosby and Mr. C. C. Fisher, -tne 
mittee of the Statue of Liberty.” Cor-1 Rev. Thos. Crosby appeared in the dress 
lielius N. Bliss is the present treasurer, I Qf an Indian chief of the North Coast 
and Bichard Butler, of No. 9 Mercer aud described some of the customs of the 
street, is secretory. Charles M. Long,1 people prior to the introduction of Chris- 
who is employed by the committee, and tianitv among them. The collection am- 
has the title of superintendent, has 0nnted to-$14.25, being curions tomate,

precisely the same

nervous

FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es
tate; Just above Cook street: fine build- 
lng sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.___________

many years Paine’s Celery Com- 
has been the chosen health restor-

••••••••••••••••••••••••os•••••••••••••••••••••• the course 
or by reason 
works herein contemplated within the 
municipality; and shall pay all claims 
for damages for compensation arising in 
respect of property injuriously affected 
thereby for which the corporation would

be liable.” _
- Aid. williams moved that toe words,

, “and shall pay all costa incidental to 
paying for the same and submmsaon of 
toe by-law to. the electorate," but this

WAld. Beckwith moved that Clause 8 
be re-committed und amended to in
dude “or an alternative route along A

as
card street, thence to Market square, 
Ind along Fisgard to Government, and 
thence along Government street to Cor
morant street, and thence along Cormor
ant and across Store street, to join the 
present track of the Eequimalt & Nanai
mo railway.” .

Mr. Bodwell said that, while he at 
first saw an advantage in the addition 
of the alternative- rente, he saw now a 
disadvantage in that the electors might 
think the company was asking too many 
privileges. The amendment was after
wards withdrawn;

• •• •Souvenir •• ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
residence; one acre land: grand view: 
*6,500; terms. Anolv 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

• •
• •
• •
• •
• • COR. TATES AND COOK STREETS—Two- 

story dwelling. *3.600. *800 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

• •
• •
• •
••i*
•*th Africa aRICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 

roomed cottage. *2,000: easy terms. Ao- 
plv 40 Government street. B. C. Land « 
Investment Agency. Limited.________ _____

• • I• •
• *
• •
• *
• • HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot

tage, *1,750; $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

• *
• *
• •
• •0 •• COR. MENZIBS AND NIAGARA STS.—One 

acre, *3,500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
B. C. Land & Invest-

• •
• • ernment street, 

ment Agency. Limited.••
•• CHATHAM STREET (hear Cook Street)-- 

Lot 60x120: cottage six rooms. *1.100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

• • PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.

Donations Received for the Home Dur 
ing the Month of October.

• •
• •

sheets. l(H4x9t4: price. *1.50. • •

ng Department. Colonial House. •• Beyond that term he cannot go. 
there are an infinite number of smaller 
punishments which he may inflict for a 
variety of offences that to a landsman 
might seem mere trifles. Such are 
being late in turning out of a morning, 
wearing socks not of the regulation pat
tern, and so on. Usually a man’s pre
vious character is considered, and there 
is a kind of unwritten first offenders’ 
law, which carries great weight with 
most commanding officers. It is well 
for Jack that it is so, for by depriving 
a man of badges or disrating him, a 
captain can not only seriously decrease 
the offender's pay while serving, but 
also the pension which he looks forward 
to as a provision against old age.

As with the men, so, with the officers; 
to stand well with the captain means 
everything to them, for the captain has 
to make a confidential report concern
ing every one of them, and upon wnat 
he says in this document the officers 
prospects largely depend.

Doubtless a good many people will be 
surprised to learn that corporal punish
ment is still administered in the British 
navy. The “cat” has been abolished, 
but canings and hirchings are very fre
quent. Only boys—yonng seamen up to 
18 years of age—are subjected to this 
form of correction. .

Many people whose opinions of service 
discipline are obtained from occasionally 
hearing what takes place on a barrack 
square think that «aval officers are in 
the habit of bullying. This is quite un
necessary, as the average naval officer 
can put more “bite” into a few quiet

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot. 
60x120; 3 story brick and basement. 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
Jdnd; only $10.000; exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA WEST (cor. Of Mary and 
'•Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800. 

handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 Govern- 

B. 0. Land & Investment

I•• At the usual monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ committee of the Protestant Or-e •-

• • The Mayor said that it had been sug
gested to him that the council should 

insist on the company giving rights or 
running privileges if other companies 
wanted to use the road.

Mr. Bodwell said he could not consent

CO., MONTREAL. " phanage, held yesterday after at the 
home, on Hillside avenue, the matron re
ported that there were 66 children in the 
home (all well), and also the receipt ot 
the following contributions, which are 
acknowledged with grateful thanks:

Mrs. Erb, two sacks of pears and one 
sack of apples; Mrs. P. O. McGregor, 
clothing; a friend, clothing; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. York, one sack flour, five jare 
jam and box ot dripping; Mrs. W. J.
Smith, clothing and books; Mrs. Jack- 
son, tomatoes; Mrs. W. H. Adams, cloth
ing; Mr. Bing, expressage on load of 
vegetables; Mrs. !.. B. Marvin, childe’ 
swing; Mrs. MoMicking, papers; Mrs. H.
D, Helmcken, barrel of apples; Ladies’
True Blue Lodge, per Mrs. Walker, cash,
$49.60; Mrs. Charles Hayward, sack of 
pears; Mys. Irvine, sack of pears; Miss 
Jenkinson, quilts, hats, etc.; Mrs. Vigor,
20 pairs of stockings, 4 undervests, 12 
silk ties, 4 fur ties, 2 waists, 7 skeins bee
hive wool and large doll: St. Barnabas’ 
church, fruit and grain; Junior Y. P. S.
C. E., Sti Andrew’s church, two scrap 
books, child’s story books and papers;
Congregational church, per Mr. George 
Carter, admission to magic lantern en
tertainment; Mrs. Clay, meat ahd cakes;
Mrs. Alliot, clothing; Mrs. Shakespeare, 
clothing- Mrs. William Munsie, clothing;
Mrs. Warlock, four sacks apples; Mr.
Thomas Potter, cash, $5; Mr. S. M.
Robins, six tons nut coal; Mr. R. B. ordinary man could get

clothing; Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, six 
sacks pears; Mrs. S. Reid, clothing;
Mrs. W. W. Wilepn, clothing.

• *
• *
• •

'iriotlve of t he calendar.
«•-•••••••••••••••••••••••s•••••••••••••••••••••••a-
• •

ment street. — 
Agency. Limited.

Appointed SECOND STREET—Good 2 storehouse and 
R^C^Land0& Investment :full sized lot. 

ment street. 
Agency, Limited. IBREAKFAST

EPPS'S COCOA CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
front lot, *850. *100 cash and balance o* 
time. This is cheaper than paying renti 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Lana 
& Investment Agency, Limited__________,G for

COLLINSON STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street; V4 lot. 5 roomed cottage. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited. $800; easy 
terms. ___________________________ .NOTICE. COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two story building, containing two store» 
leased to responsible tenant, only *2,500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A investment Agency. Limited.__________

NT '

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ,
he date Of the holding Of a Court Of Sdwenmg, *L5W^xcentlonïllxaeasy terni» 

Nisi Prius, dyer and Termi-I j^^e^^.^ted8- C'BELTINGi

Assize _ .............
ner and General Gaol Delivery, at battbry street. Beacon hui—rmi 
the City of Victoria, has been post- !"teahneipgooAroiyrT4owG ,̂rnment 
poned from the 7th. Instant., «SBU* °' LaeDd *laTestmePt A*enc7‘
tO tllC 14th. day of Novcmocr, 1900. FQÜRTH STREET—2% acres: has been un

der cultivation; price $1.750: $250 down, 
Bv Command balance on time with Interest at B perDy uvittuiaun | Apply 40 Government street. B.C.

Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

ribe this Belting, as it 
without an equal for 
ility

■V
Monthly Meeting.—The. Friendly Help 

Association assisted during the month
sfiriiî'z'Sîtiiiiîrsxffi
many clothing. Donations were re- 
ceived as follows : Clothing. Mrs. Nolte,
Mrs. A. E. Smith. Mrs. Roseoe Mrs.
Borden. Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. Goepel,
Mrs. Good all, Mrs. L. H. Hardie, Mrs.
C F. Todd, Mrs. A. J. Morley, Mrs.
Carmichael, Mrs. B. N. Reid, Mre. November, 1900. 
Charles Kent and Mrs. Vincent: cash,
A Friend, Mowat & Wallace, the pro
vincial government and the-city.

—-------------0----------------
FROM OMINBCA.

Colonel Wright Gives Good Reports of 
the Forty-Third Mine.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver. Nov. 6.—Col. Wright, man- 

5.00 ager of the Forty-Third Mining & Milling 
2.00 Co., of Omineca, hae returned to civilizn- 
2.00 tion for the winter. Col. Wright Bays 

that actual work was done this season 
and considerable gold discovered. The 
gold was much coarser than expected, 
several nuggets of over an ounce being 
secured. Next year, howevèr, the real 
test of the property will be made. The 
property was located by Col. Wright in 
1805, and sincf then $160,000 has been 

5.00 spent on it. Besides a telephone and 
electric light system, a telegraph line 

, — will be constructed to connect with the 
government line. Col. Wright goes to 
Victoria to interview the government re- 
garding a wagon road into Omineca.

At the regular meeting of the city 
council last night, a resolution was pass
ed advocating the establishment of the 
mint in Vancouver. The resolution wilt 
he forwarded to Ottawa through Mayor 

B.OCf Garden. u .

...........26.00Limited lty J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary

Investment Agency. Limited.
1 ......... 5.00

.........25.00

.........}o.oo

......... 10.00

......... 10.00

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 5th I Land &:R, KAMLOOPS.
THE ARM-114 acres, cleared; waterfront:
MW ^e^M^fwh^î

■■■■■■■■ _ . amount if purchase money mavremam
RUNKENNESS can se cured.

. We have a sure cure, which can be given Investment Agenqr. Limited,___________ _
tieîit. "stiid1 tor ‘iuftoïïïïa1 enc°l«iLg 2c." NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
Lti^n for renl? Address Dr. W. H. Saun- good farms. Call and see our list. ApdIv -Æt. CA. Ohlcago. 11L 1 %OovernmentcStreetiitA_ C. Land Ain-

5.00

Department. 5.00
2.50

. 10.00
5.00
2.00

. 3.00
>f our business. All orders 
îptness *,hus avoiding any mis*

west possible price on day o*

ney as it is an easy matter to-

1.00
& Co........... ____ 5.00

3.00
Properties For Sale by the B.C Land gordon head road-ii acres, aii ciear-

F ed and fenced; barn: ready for cultlva-& Investment Agency, Limited, ffon“ tl,goo. b. c. Land & investment 
40 Government Street, Victoria, I LlmIted*------------------- ----- -

5.00
.... 6.00

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite naval recreation1 rtv îrÆ^iVpitr y™

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob-1 ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
talned. . , . Agency. Limited. ________________ ______

°a‘ I
ment street. --------------------------------- 1 8mall fmit or chicken ranch: $525; easy

rrand^Tnv^rnrr/en^L^

2.50 B.C.o-
... 2.00

THE STATUE GF LIBERTY.

It Is Very Badly in Need of a New Coat 
of Paint.

2.50
2.50
2.50 ■h2.00

ih With Order.
guaeatsttbed

i Prices.

. 2.50Co. •v,* 2.50
10.00

5.00 A BARGAIN—Six roomed house, and tell- 
sized lot cost $1,750; can be had for $950. No time to lo!e. Apply 40 Government 
street.________________ ___________ ;—

5.00
5.00 IVICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 

About 700 acrea: within five miles ft 
Dost office: 200 acres under cnltlyatl
»rT^eh«n?to‘fT£g
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

oss&.co. on;JAMES ISLANB-Off Saanich. 1 mil*: 200 
acres; 85 under cultivation. 100 acres 
cleared, balance good land: lots of good 
water ; five roomed house, barns, etc..

$0°GovermnenteBtreét””^" C. Land * In- 

vestment Agency. Limited._______ -

........... 6.00
:::::::: IS

E/
Government street.

SPICES VICTORIA ARM-6 acres, all' 
vatlon. and good building eUe. AddIv 40 
Government street.

.... 5.00 o
•fitable te 
) best 1b.m THE MINERS' HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 

sale in this district: building on each: 
from *1.600 toW^Annlv

5.00

.. 1.00 LAKE DISTRICT-18 acrea. all under cul
tivation: seven roomed a®nge
good barns, etc.? orchard. (Will exchange 
for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

aSORE FtET.1.00URE mm POWDER ment street. 
Agency. Limited.5.00

2.50
_____________________________ ______________  METCHOSIN DI8TM0T—An excentlonaljT

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK-3U, miles flne farm of over 300 acrea: about 100

as :vse ti:;ss’SSiflMtSS
_______ _________________ —I Government street B. C. Land & Invest-

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas: | ment Agency. Limited, 
good full sized lot. $4.600. Apply 40 Gov-, 
ernment street

5.00ID GUARANTEED, 1.00
.... 1.00J. ......... 1.00 A Source of Distress and Suffering 

Which Many Miners Avoid By 
Using Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment.

A Friend .

Thos. Catteral1 .........
J. Wenger .................
Cash ..............................
J. Teague. Jr. ......
Mdnw. Waltt 
Joseph Somers .... • 
A Friend .....................

. v<^. 5.00 $100 per acre, 
street.VICTORIAIWPOtTEin 4V 

MANliFACIL'KERs
2.56

I BRITISH PACIFIC CABLE.

The snecifications for the new British 
submarine cables in tte Pacifie have 
inst been published. They call for the 
construction of more than _6,000 miles of 
cable to connect the British colonies of 
Canada. Australia, and New Zealand.

Owing to the fact that there is no 
British territory between Canada and 
the equator in the eastern portions or 
the Pacific, an uninterrupted stretch of 
cable is to be laid between Vancouver 
and Fanning Island, a distance of 3,200 
miles, which, allowing the customary 14 
per cent, excess for inequalities, etc., 
will make an unbroken cable of about 
3,000 miles necessary.

The new cables will consist of one cen
tral copper wire surrounded by a spiral

«SV«Mï-saa--.
to ’•nptnre during special strains when \ rjivir 
"nnlied in this way, and in case of the 0 w 
breaking of the central wire, the elec- L, Goodacre .. 
t-ical con’lnnity of the line is preserved -
through toe smaller spirally wound cir- n , „ flifflcnlt digestion, due to
cnit. This Inst addition wil' brine the JJ2noe of natural digestive 6nlds.
world’s totnl of submarine cables np ta^, *c.rtaJgarMiparllla restores the digestive 
183,000 miles. _ ,i.nv-n-.

. .5.00
1J»>
FOTO ’TWO L0T8-06 Oak Bay ay1en”eI: *22^ 

building site; *600. B. C. Land A Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited.__________________

r!oo94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
5.00 TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms:

ot°dground. eorohntoSDconservatorv. lawn. I B8qUIMALT ROAD-Coraer lots. aU rtear- 
etc $30 per month. Including water. Ad-| ^ and fenced • nice bnlldlng ilte. B. C. 
ply 40 Government street. __ | Land A Investment Agency. Llmltea.

fv» e ♦:» • • <* • ♦:« • ❖ ❖ • ❖ • ❖ *0;

___ •

%1.00Butler.
Hen

% The sale of Dr. Chase’s Ointment in 
British Columbia is enormous, and on 
enquiry it to found that it is used by 
miners in large quantities as a cure for 
chafed, sore feet, made so by wearing 
heavy boots and being continually on

1.00 •V?Do.................. ..........
wf'G^Cameron 
McDcrmiott H. M Yates ........
Sr* Piddoca
Jackson .................
MHchell . • • ■ ••• • • • 
Palslev Dve Works ..

M.Vn%>ad'st:
PhotonAatca St. ...
Dlxl H. Ross & Co. 
John Barnsley -------

1.00
5.00
2.00WAR

PICTURES E
•:*h 1.00X" l .on SUBURBAN RESIDENCE8-A nice choice: ESQUIMALT ROAD-0 roomed house, mod- 

call and see our list. 40 Government ero In every respect: lucre of land, out-
Street, _____ hnlldlngs. etc., etc.. $5.6uu.______________

* 1.00
1.00 footEvery miner who reads this will ap

preciate the value of an ointment which 
promptly gives relief to this and 
other form at irritated “1 ^^hWs 
In order that you may try Dr. Chase s 
Ointment for yourself, we make the_____________
toll owing differ: , hia yoUNG HTRF.KT—(James , Bay. V-Sight

To every miner who will *?nd “ s room modern boose, lot 5*xiro.«rtable etrt.
name and address, mention this paper, e-a0n; ««y terms cab be arranged. Ao-|8T
and éncloee a two-cent stamp to pay ply 40 Government street,________________
textaof’ Dr 8CTate”dOitownta ““ is CÀDBORO BAY ROAD-SIz roomed honse. 
box of Ur. V»naw a besides with bnthroom. etc : lot 55x120. $1.700.œ ^afirlnd tnÂg,0ski^r Apply 40 Government street.

Ctere's Ointmcirt is an absolute enre^r
piles. Sixty rents a her. at Ml dc"l«*. 
or Bdmaneon, Bates * Co., Toronto.

l.oo
fenced-. MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD-Onnoslte; Jnbjl» 

Hosoltal: 8 acres^Mlri-red^wm seUtoLAKE DISTRICT-10 acres, all 
7b, cleared : good barns, etc. 8% miles 
from cit- *3.000. One-tolrd cash, balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street.

50
$ •• iis .. 1.00IccteTat toe Mtosion^anksgiving ser- 

vice here.
Mrs. Henry

single acreage; 
building site.charge of the statue and the ferry from 

the battery, from which the entire in
come of the committee for the mainten
ance of the statue to obtained.

Visitors are charged twenty-five cents
a round trip, and in summer, when thou- WHAT IS DR. — _ .
sands of tourists visit the island, there In appearance Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fool
to quite a surplus above the edet of run- i8 «n oval, chocolate-coated pill, in tn .
S:ulitetl~tet the b°at d°“ j moat*1 strengthening^n^lnvlgoratlng

Bills have been introduced in congress- p^J^ed as a “blood’builder and nerve 
for an appropriation to repair the statue. ^ ^tlve d It cnre8 all diseases caused
and complete the interior of the pedestal. ^ bjood and exhausted nerves and
They have failed to become laws. The moke8 paie. weak, nervous men. women
committee has some funds on hand, hut and children strong and healthy: 50 cents
they are not sufficient to do the work, a box.

ev
erybody will now want pictures Ulus- e 
nth Africa. We have at great expense • 
es, on heavy, superfine, calendared

1.00
£ JAMES BAY^nerlo^andfon^wemng.. 1.00

Nelmee is dead. Watson 1.00

l ) 2.50

, aswsbtw 23» •
srssjftMssa’sss. «•-

Boer Guns at Blandslaagte.*' “An At- 
“Charge of Gen. French’» Cavalry on 7, 

'hese pictures are 20x24 In. Sample and ^ 
ta; $1.75 per dozen; 25 for $3.25; 50 for
t Splon Kop,” “Gordon Highlanders at J 
fontein,” “Surrender of Gen. Cronje at •'
! In. Sample and terms, 40 cents each, <r 
) for 25; $12.00 for 60; $84.00 per 100. •

•
Enormous success. The pictures are 
gage raisers. One arent sold 66 in one 
consisting of all the nine different pic- # 
may deduct when you have ordered ter ^ 
ent free. Don't waste time and postage e
all charges. We take back all unsold +
this out and send to-day, and begin to m. 

jTI MANUFACTURING CO’T, Deft* ❖

2.00CHASE’S NERVE FOOD?
1.00

'1.00
1.00Holmes 

Bowes . 2.00 ernment street. •
_______ ______»—— . Many other farms In all Call

VACANT LOTfe—A number of good huHdlngl J^^rtlculnn» 40 Government ^eet.
lots m all paHs of the town: call and ^^^^ertment Agency. Limited, 
see our list. 40 Government street. I B. L. -Mina »

. 2.00 i-o
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Berliner GRAM-O-PHONEi

• tsmt * COMPLETE GBAM-O-PHONE WITH 16 inch HORN AND THREE RECORDS.
• “rotte RECORDS ARB NOT WAX- they are HARD FLAT DJSC8 are INDESTRUCTIBLE—they wUl last for yeare-as •
• not affected bv the heat, cold or damnness—they can be handled freely without fear of Inlury—they occuny one-tenth •
• wnî records. ALL GENUINE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONBS sold In Canada are made In Montreal and are •
• ™iîe«iviny machines made In Canada. Every Gram-o-ohone Is guaranteed for three yearn Beware of counterfeit re- r
• SStS .Id .nSous imitations and Infringements of the Gram-o-ohone. !
• C0,S,1 S?»riiner Gram-o-nhone waa awarded the medal at the Toronto Bxnosltlon. 1900. Mr. E. Berliner was awarded the * 
- J ne oerone medal at Fhlladeloma for the invention of the Gram-o-nhooe. Here are the endorsements of a few well- 7

nn insi ■ Ortujj-o-ohone in Canada: ?
Matte Hosnlce. St. Joseuh. Levts. Que., says: “I bought a Gram-o-nhone from you a few months ago and I ? 
that it has all the good dualities you attribute to it. It Is very loud and we can hear It from a great distance. It 7tnat n “V. h » V.. hoard It It ht. .-I...... rno Ontlro aotlofootlnn ” *

W§ Temporary
Clery, Con., by a good majority, liberal Bonaventore—Mardi, Lib., defeated 
gain. Belanger, Cota. _

Cornwall and Stormont—Pringie, Con., Compton—Pope, Con., defeated Cleve- 
defeated Mulhern lib. Liberal gain. land. lib. , , » , _

North Perth—McLaren, Con., defeated Jolllette—Bazinette, Lib., defeated Re- 
——• I Goetz, Lib., by 200. nand, Con.

I North Renfrew—Mackie, Lib., defeat- Bimouaki—Belas, Lib., defeated Tache,
«entative coUected the figure» from the ed Oon., by 107. Con. .
different polling booths, which showed Bagt Huron—Macdonald, Lib., defeat- Soulangee—Bourbonnais, Lib., defeat-

e £S « »■!"%”£
This gave Drury stock an upward turn, feated Gibson, Lib., and Bodhouse, Ind. Charlevoix—Angem, Lib., 200. 
and the friends of the Liberti camb- Coneervative gain. Montmagny-Martmean, lob
date* began to congratulate themselves Toronto—Clarke and m>ler Maektoonge, Legrts, lab., 600.

££v ro-üs'j’sa î&S5S^°a*rs? Emajorities for to>th Conserva- And Hargrave, Ind., a Con- latge majority.""Thé official returns are as follows: | York-Qarke Wallace, Con..

PRIOR .................................... 1 SflDO Oitene-SIr Kchard OartwrtOit ra.il—Lit,., fpüS’in.fcdè.

Biley ............ • ;......... .. . li • • I fogted Wallace, Cou. . Bellechaetee—Talbot, Lib., e
Majority for Prior and Barle, 107. South Renftew—Wright, Lib., defeat- portneuf—Delisle, Lib., ele 
The result of the polling shows that ed_Fergueon, Con., a Liberal gain. Miseissquoi—Meigs, Lib.

the much-talked-ot “splitting” of votes /,p"nce E?'^ard7^'“™',P°n ' l?®feat' Lotbiniere—Fortier, Lib., 600 majority,
did not prevail to any great extent, ed Pettet, Lib. Conservative gam. six places to hear from, 
most of thl voters sticking to the candi- Wentworth South-Smith, Con., elect- Quyebec County-Fitzpatrick, 
dates of their party. The “splitters ” ed over Sealey, Lib. Conservative 1000 majority.
did not. as had been expected, divide on gain. ' Labelle County—Bourasea, Lib., elect-

S^SSfisSS J£E =r,:irjr SESutHèamink tsasunusAsc as«aa«Bt«CMt
* sRstiSsr<sr ” jfÆSfaïsssis«’scixstwisun.'sFSm&kÊ’-sftss»5*iws&pzgssaa^.&xarasass

Grenville—Dr. Beid, Con., 160 maj. majority. der to aUow of her making the paarnge Browne Mr. BArto, Mr. W. F. Chevers. tog mules into nee fields, driving off an occasional crank -who is uniformly

TSSiv,m, ci. &*’■ M“,”1-D' “** SS sas' a sa {aarsïï&jfti w»«r«-..

"ssr- sfik'Jssas* «... màswst HhSE t fe?.- rie rwÿti «kmelected over Harryat, Lib Jacques Cartier-Moak, Con., elected. as h has been dedded to put new bilgê dêr. Mi. B. B. Manchan, Mr D Mc- ““J many officeJo,°- W th ^e aid of some of the offl-
Kent—Stephens, Lib., elected over Temiscouata—Ganvreau, Lib., elected, keels on her when she to in the dock. MUlan, Miss McMillan, Mrs. Neal, Mr. ^he ^nim hf “rs- stationed there, English has been

„ ... Smith, Com, and Patterson, Ind* Huntingdon-McLaren, Lib., elected. Ihom aU that conld be learned of the J^ Nathan, Mr. D. Shimoao, Mr. M. B. ™^ective substitute. In the opinion of ^ in the course. Gen. Macarthur re-
_1I J! London-Hyman, Lib., elected by 646 (Jbambly-Vercheres-GeofErion, Lib., accident-and the officers will not talk Beid and Mr. H. Short. . exranS? and wotdd^t need Ir^uent ce-°tly ^«‘tpd the school and was regaled329 aoo 192 163 2441 over Beattie. Con. A Liberal gain elected. much of it-it seems that the collision The passengers will remain with the exemple^ and would not need ir^uent with a recitation in English by a small

•* tSS 1473 1466 1445 1071 Ottawa City-Birkett, Con., 4L853; Two Mountains—Ethler, Lib., elected, occurred at 2SO a.ffi. on Tuesday, about steamer and proceed with her when she establish at least a semblance or girl 0f the Story of Washington and the
.. ........................ ....... ...... ....... — — Belconrt, Lib., 4,560; Champagne, Con., Richmond and Wolfe-Tobin, Lib., eight hours after the departure of the continues her voyage, it is expected, in a or°er- . - a t h cherry tree. Then the «bool sang for

Grand Total..1874 1773 1668 1638 851 4,530; Stewart, Lib.. 4,382. elected. stiamer from here. She was making few days. ,, _ .. ^ivht In b:m. In^.h.°^8 "There’ll Be a Hot Time
AT LAST ELECTION. ' L West Lambton—Johnston, Lib., de- Yamaska—Mignault, Lib., elected. about fifteen miles an hour and was per- The officers commanding the Empress United StagesTt is criticized here on ™_the R”<jer the evident im-
AT LAS1 v I feated Hanna> Con. Bagot—Marcil, Lib., elected. hapa about 120 miles out on her voyagei 0n this, her unlucky, 40tl voyage^ emt- th*i UnitedStatee, it mentmizea nere o^ press,™ that it was the National A,r

In the election of June 23, 1896, the South Simcoe—Whiteside, Lib., de- Richelieu—Brnneau, Lib., 250 major- The night was a fine one, but a little ward, are; H. Pfbus, R.N.R., command weakened bv the expiration of enlist- ®IseTpbere thJn am°ng the heathen 
figures stood as follows: feated Lenox, Con., by 500. ity. . misty. There was little breeze. er: S*. W. Evans, B.N.R., chief officer; meJrthe reduction ef force and the mo- *fhere “vTÎSm “ 6,tF0ng’ ^ll-armed

Prior ............ ............................. 1,653 Bothweil—Gordon, Lib,, elected over. Dorchester—Morin, Con., 272 majority. It was said by passengers that W. Davidson, second officer; J. 6. Suth- 'withdrawal of troops from many ïhntwer,lt b® ?“iltarî 0T ï T1 ‘ ün"
Earle l"!................................  1,564 Clancy, (fen. - Kamouraska-Carroll, Lib., 150 ma- the bark was visible foTover five min- erland, R.N.B., extra second officer; W. tTmizht alt i a removti of^rM- *>1,be faynished and put system-
Templeman .............................1,461 Russell—Edward, Lib., 262. : jority. utee before the collision occurred, but the D. Hopcroft, third offleer'. sure a traînât outlawry and incite fresh v-lg0^?Ilfiy at wofk 1°. behalf
Milne ............................ ...... 1361 West Northumberland—McCall, Lib., Btanstead—Lovell. Lib., elected. statement was made by officers that she fourth officer; W. Auld, chief engineer, h and -widespread despair, involv- nugJa.tl0J1 ,of

Lib-’ prcb- SEklr^^*6- Pacifying . P€‘H§Sn^LB”5
a majority WCTO found blank tile bal- pre3c*tt—Pronlx, Lib., • defeated Sa- 9^°' flpfpnted Dom. eeen on the bark. The facts in their en- throw needless stigma upon a policy that . The fact seems to be that the insurrec-
lots of undecided electors wb%Æ!?? boUrin, Con., aid Cloran, Ind. vim. Tv ’ 143^’ A ^Coï^rvative tirety will be brought out at the Investi- nkîlînmnPG has been conspicuously humane^ tion, as far as it has backbone and gnid-
wto adn^ratfen of all four <^didat«,l »ur’n West-H»lmes,’ Lib., defeated ^ ^b- by 143' A Conservative ^ oJ the causes which led to the col- HnlliPPineS “ The ^itiri^ raïed a^inst such a rests on the slender , hope that
wonld not discriminate y g, I Melvean and Smith, -Con. Carleton—Hall Con. defeated Carroll, course by regular troops goes to the ques- ( bijnce may not deal too unkindly with it
oy *keIr', n T, the returning offl- Lanark North—Boeamond, Con., elect- Lib ’ ’’ The confusion when the accident oc- -------------- cion of foreign service, particularly tropi- S?y b? dlct5,teii^?

Mr- ï?b“.Ç: ?î?Official declaration at ed 0Ter Caldwell, Lib. Queens-Sunbnry—Wilmot, Con., proba- curred was not as great as might be ex- cal service. While these troops hold * ,The^“ “ ?» thought
will make his °^*al.d cl» ^ Addington—Bell, Con., defeated Mar- tly elected over White, Lib. pected. Of course it awoke all the pas- plan Png Police FoiCC ot Nb- themselves subject to any orders and whul* dlslod8e American force.

Saturday, 10th instant, at the] ^ ^ „ ' i ^ent-libllnc, Lib., 500 majority songer* and officers below on the port " ' J e. . have no thought of dissenting from a While awaiting its chance, it provides a
Halton—Henderson, Con., defeated T Mclnerney, Con, Liberal gain. side, but it is said that although the tlvCS With United States programme that may be laid out for ?1(?h Ef??S °tu 10 e-n<^f ani

McKinnon, Lib. Westmoreland-Emmerson, Lib., de- steamer shivered from end to end, some nff,„re them, they think that in fairness they keeps affaire unsettled The civil au-
_ .. ,, , . . manifeated I Peel—Blain, Con., defeated Feather- feated p0well Con., by 800. A Liberal of those on the-- starboard side slept Officers. should be entitled to elect a zone for j ^hot’ty begin work thoroughly com-
Considerablr «nterest was manifested I ton> Lib aateo roweii, t-on„ oy ow. through it all. There was excitement _________ iong-continned service and that the gov- ! to the maintenance of good order

m the voting m other . Carleton—Kidd, Con., defeated Me- g nVorlotte Ganong Con., defeated among those on the deck, for none knew eminent may well consider the policy of ^_5iea?® ^ may. JJ®®??*
ariSKiï’.aSteJXS, I. Reo.rded .. Se«e. Than

still a number of places to be heard »nnox—Wilson Con Blanchard Con by 57Ô A Liberal gain, of the damages was ascertained. There Sultan Of Sulll. transfers would be of necessity infre- cml and

sysass. 4 & ~rjs£5l tiassrss —-
“Sr- “*’-1 *» «.... ^ aro»

Bruce North-c'ampbell, lib., prob-. Northumberland, Robinson. Con., de- The extent of the’injuries was too ^eat to effect in the Philippines presupposes a I» L^rmeA tlVhïch I ald OTmf^ablei fts ZstTmdent c^^^^^^
ably elected by a small majority over tented Morrissey. Lib., by 475. m the opinion of thc Captain to allow of condition of peace, says the Manda cor- °™y be yîrm®d’sel and ally will be the military staff.
McNeill. Con. „ , _ PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 'T^e t’onk a Me wartr respondent of the New .York 'Tribune, ^^wn^ric^tion toat dimlte hard l* -

Muskoka-Parry Sound — McCormick, prin(,e West—McLennan Lib defeat- aHvht onr and they wül need toxnclude in ail the islands w ertra nav and al-^*™™
C0W«ddBractt-~’ Eb defeated ^ fUWpt^aftB a^y CTESHHSSStoSS

Â bv 300 ’ ’ Queens ^est-^Sir Li H. Davies, Lib., noticeable effort, i u It aHoXrtaWe GoJd war °» <»e in the regular force be re-

^VictoViZ-Hugbes, Con., leading SK, defeated Mac 7lSî
A number of olaces are vet to be heard I M^j^e8eI West-Calvert, Lib., defeat- d prin^E^et-Lefnrgy. Con., defeated !fht? Ye,re "mSaleibl ^wn^rthé a”thority “ ^estld in men who holdFil- 'aa ^^^^e^la^would^e8^- One of the most important mining deals 

^As"far as received, the returns for Van- ed Dunlop, Con. Bell Lib. A Conservative gain. tbe y?cî ia lln^tli.f the ipin0 commissions, as is now suspected of iu rank 'commissioned officers ac- involving West Coast properties was
couver constituency are as follows: Brockville—Culbert, Con., probably ’ " . apnTIA wrecked condition of the liner that the many; if mere suspicion of fnendhness .■ 8erT;ce ang jf such 0q. i closed yesterday, when the first payment

elected over Derbyshire, Lib. NOVA SCOTIA. bark struck her Head on aid tot her no towarde the controlling power endangers ^ln*ltf0‘9,“ial tn ‘fF»r commi^inn« to was made on a group of properties situ-
South Waterioo—Clare, Con., defeated Guysbore-D C. Fraser, Lib., 253 light tap. Just forward of the bridge, the safety 0f a native, hie family, or his non-commîssioned officers ated on the southeast arm of Quatsino

25 | Shantz, Lib., by 150. majority over Gregory, Con. Part of which to crumpled up and dte- property> and if Americans cannot show ref,, aJ £ hMri to tovor of a colonial Sound, adjoining the properties of the
21 141 | North Grey—Horsey, Lib., defeated Victoria—Boss, Lib., 200 majority stroyed, on the port side of the steam- ti,emselves in the roadways, except in -Af “J than nfa eotonial arm v Akhoneh Quatsino Mining & Reduction Co., Ltd.

„ , Gordon, Con. over McCaskill, Con. Liberal, gam. er, the big white steamer has her bnl- { without inviting the fire of a hid- Eti Lfd^ mat oonfi- The purchasers are local capitalists,
21 1 East Middlesex—Gilmour, Con., de- Hants-Rubsell, Lib., 6 majority over warto bnciled like a crumpled up paper den e'nemy. in nutfve urofessto^T iffe beliêred among whom are included Frank S. Bar-
77 | feated Gilson. Lib., by 425. Putman, Con. .. _ and .the thick steei is broken and folded I£ the army is t0 be depleted of a con- fhe^eti“ atohoritks cônw’ utiUze tribll nard anj Mr. BodweU, the vendors bc-

Hamilton—Majority of 600 for Barker Inverness—McLennan, Lib., 200 ma- up hke tinfoil. From a depth of about siderable portion of its volunteer force !,i5ikm «^d ^dnffices to^tbe oreaniza- ing Messrs. H. Warner, of this city, W.
13 | and Bruce, the Conservative candidates, jority over Cameron, Con. *tTen, f®®t below water, to the roof _ of by tbe expiration of enlistments, the ?iabkaa îf J^ïartri-9 and determined H7 Fortier, of Spokane, and a number

A gain for the Conservatives. Annapolis—Wade, Lib., 200 majority her chart house, attached to the forward bomeward movement of the troops must * ™ fk°£^f Irrtfr Such a force as ' of parties at Quatsino, the deal having
. Bast Toronto—Kemp, Con., 500 maj. over Mills, Oon. Liberal gain. part of the saloon on the Promenade b(lgin 600n. An emergency situation nf Onha or PnrtoCRico been made through Mr. Warner.

Î2 over Anderson. Lib. Colchester — Gonrley, Con., elected deck, the plates are badly injured. Right th(,n will be presented. The question is ^IJÏÏÏÏe^Stii the differenre t^at the Mr. Warner yesterday stat* that the
74 East York-Maclean, Con., elected over McClure, Lib. Conservative gain. otbe aldL0Lthteh,? hLk’J^te’m an "Whether to anticipate it by vigorous rdThere wouM be ^ïïigned to dk- cash paid over will be invested in treas-
18 over Rowell, Lib. . Halifax-Claimed by both Liberals the dent, made by the Jmrk_8Jitem, an measures now or to try to provide for it SÎL and d bL to them ury stock of the Quatsino Mining & Re-

South Brant—C. B. Heyd, Lib., elect- and Conservatives. oblique Une. of, bent Pjat»* a?d ?“aP*? through a colonial police, organized on a ïï™ from s^ntifem nrovincM8or islands duction Co., of which he is secretary-
1456 1067 1003 ed by 200 majority over Henry, Con. Antigonish—Mclsaac, Lib., defeated P«mt, which shows that the bark must military basis, and commanded by Amen- 1 d hp rmt nn dirtv®far rtom home and treasurer.

A late bulletin from Nanaimo, with a East Elgin—Ingram, Con., elected over Girouard, Con. »aTe be®° 1yln*. can officers. Arguments for the police Hihre f romtoe north* wonl?be sent south Under the terms of the sale, the pur-
number of places to hear from, gives the Wilson, Lib., by 80 maj. Yarmoutb-Flint, Lib., elected by 200 ?nb™, sbf ?!£ h™,VL *5^, tS^PJf • coureè plan are en<oyced b7. the official record, Guards Md^neon^ would uot have the chasers wUl at race commence activede-
candidates in Nanaimo city the follow- Wentworth-Brant - Patterson, Lib., majority over Coming, Con. *i pliates bell>w w:iter, <* “"«1- which certainly implies that in the ap- g,mlla^maz^ vetoment of the prorerties Little or

200 maj. Cape Breton-Kendall and Johnson, «mid not be seen, but diver McHardy pointment of a commission to take charge 63™6 language. no has h«n done on the properties,
..1,0451 Leeds-Grenville — Lavelle, Con., 317 Liberals, defeated Sir Charles Tapper «fat‘th^nlatM of tHe islands, military toreehaslaceomp-1 Encouragement is given to the opinion £nd wtole the showings of ore M-e a-
• • 699 maj. ' „ ^ ^ aad McDougall, Conservatives. A Lib- *1}}°**%*’ a^0uXno?crackef bl iiahedaita ™iedo'1 and„ affa™ bav-a ad' that a strong force could be recruited by rensire tiie âle h^ blen made chiefly
». 606 Wellington Centre—McGowan, Con., eral gain. iuw ’itu.. niJL above water was yan»»d the stage at which civil an- tbe evident desire for peace jn many of on the strength of the showings opened

| 200 maj. P'ctou—Sir Hibber^t Tapper and Bell, . tnree^of the blow. Thence thority will be rejected. A police force the garrisoned communities, and the large Up in the adjoining properties, controlled
West Elgin—McGugan, Lib., elected, Con. defeated McGregor and Macdon- P bt y f tb ,, tbe D]ateg were bent Kan'd-be a cl7‘ , institution even if it number of men who remain in these com- bv the above named company.
Glengarry-Schell, Lib. elected by aid, Liberals. and thos^ above deck forato7”he W- were tor Pra<!tlcal Purposes a colonial n,unities in peaceful pursuits. Induce- V™bouhi L a source of satisfaction to

•sjfccysa? bcsïm *» «■ is JrarÆ’Æ: avm GMsyxüx;
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. | b K.,,,-ry„,n. Lib., elects. ' L elated. Thl li,eriHa practice o, pickiiw off wb in totiîidü?wSttSSn'sNSrt

wSsarsîs.’^jSbS“SSKW O- wnbnbO — 1U Ontnrin—MnLeAI, C.n, „^d. AR^to^A^ S ÏSÆM ïft*  ̂ SaSSs'S

"wit* anÿSi»L,b.J ^afssSMfc* c., », *« .... „ „ „ ïe aragaggaia « s,sess.*;js,.=SB
sr*r nV""“bT 2B-Séun-cnibne. Gw., b, 1.^, T.b.,,r,,„.i,,.,ys.,.»Ei$a,r«a SSMSsr°Sî s;".,".

Saskatchewan—Davis, Lib.,» probably majority. and coercive declaration that could be made was turned nn like a toboggan the troops found villages absolutely de- one force might be expected to be equal 'eetmenrs hi nmiaui v
elected by a good majority. Peterboro West—Kendry, Con., 380. t0,.« free neoDie. Mr. Semnle said: Below two cabins were completely sorted. Their people had fled from them jn taking care of the country, while theAlberta—Oliver leads by 220, with 25 North York-Mulock, Lib., 32s! goTem^mt'bv the^uSbe^V mo^rtere wreTkS, daylight rtowtoTthrough one tor tear of attack from tandits and had other kept order in the towns,
places to hear from. East Hnron-Maedonald, Lib.. 100. k«X to Ottawa? IfTt sends onlr“ tow from the improvised windows made in taken refuge to Protected settlements If such a force were employed white

Liegar—Richardson, Ind., leading by South Lanark—Hon. John Haggart, it need not look for favors. In the natural the niâtes bv the bark’s stem. The whole leaving their homes to be entered and officers would command; the soldiers
100. Con., elected. course of things Ontario should exuect waa a bad looking mass of metal, which ransacked by any visitors choosing to do might be spared from garrisons without

West Asstoiboia—Scott, Lib., 170 ma-1 QUEBEC. nothing else from the government if it ». t t d a by the Albion Iron so. They chose to suffer to that way | encouraging outlaw raids, since the po-j0E^t Asstoiboia-Lake, Con., 375 ma- L Mon^orency-Casgrain, Con., 29 maj. SH35 'Sg“ WCT6 CUtting “4 «faaightening tratb"!c^ «L^vislts6 ^gTswThem8 | c^an^'sto^ mitoa^^migM S^on-

^°Al?erta—Oliver, Lib., 220 majority; 22 ^-timi-S^fuenay - Girard, Con., Wellington ueontowJU suffer bo^damafWtido^y the stem and SSpfSfjg

poUs to hear from. „ I Areenteuil—Christie Lib defeated and Dntario as a whole will show the Lan- iibboSm and bowsprit were not idle. A It was desired a few weeks ago to for any duty belonging customarily to
Winnipeg—Puttee, Labor, 1,178 “■ Sim5 Con tr 250 ’ rler-Tarte government that thhi nrojlnce J,oat wa^ smmbed, a davit smashed send a message by carrier from Pototan soldiery rather than tp police. Thisjilan

majority over Martin, Ind. v qS &ntte-SaloUin. defeated nfe clean I^TnTanother bent and this to Dmnarao, to Panay, over a mountain : would'permit volunteers fo return home
Provencher—Lariviere, Con., leading by yhateauvert, Con., by 531. It would be a disgrace to ns were we presumably by the jibboom, the heavy pass, a distance of thirty miles. No na- and enable comparatively^ few regulars

100; only a few returns in. Beanharnois—LoVe?Lib defeated Ber- to submit under the lhfinence of this In- 8teei masy was bent and badly dented, tive was willing to carry it, and finally to attend to all military functions.
Lisgar—Winkler, Lib., 300 ahead; sev- aeron iSal gain suiting threat. Th! rigging and shrouds on the port side the some $50 was offered for a messen-1 it is certain that someth mg must be

eral places to hearfrom. ÏSri^-D^ertSb . elected n r T --------- -- ger. That is as much money as a native done to correct present conditions of dis-
MacDonald-Boyd, Con., 200 ahead; dSSSSSToot _____________ __ What happened to the bark must re- could earn from home labor m several crder. Civil governmen can be little

several places to hear from. H^ehelSa-Modore Lib defeated La- TUP UDT7P WIMMFDO mato untold in detail until she reaches month?. Jt was learned that no native more than an affair of paper while notMarquette—Roche, Con., 100 ahead; Moaore, did., defeated ua- I’UU UUI/J W V«H,K\ porb-and she had not been reported up could be hired to make that trip for $100. threatens or fear restrains the peace of
few places to. hear from. Montreal St James Division-Demar- 1 " ^ I lllliU UliUlUIlU ^ tb‘ time of going to press, becaure the pass and flanking hills were ndnd of the people There are few im-

pertb elected. At Fairs and Exhibitions non» SÜ-M»-*; SWSWÎf «gfe Bf thC m UeiitaBË

x Cardwell, Johnson, Cbns., elected by ^fford-Pamalee, Lib., defeated U.ed the aÂSSSSSSSSSS»’

^Wentworth-Brant-Patterson, “Ichtsw-Briin,, Lib., defeated DIAMOND DYES. away^Vdfd noi  ̂ thé

Si toS1? pXd^°°tmiCk’ v ?aebe= -Bast-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, _______ see her SÆo'Æ til and JSTtfS^L£ ttÜ w^tonbî S'«rid‘8 SVKS SSPit'XS
maj, ^defeated Chapleau, Con., by over tojrÿaW. Panic by threats of dothat «Mjjo.^come M.■ • Christtan Dr. T. A. S,o-

Durham West—Late returns give Montreal, St Ann’s Division—Gallery. The Fall fairs and •exhihîtioas held this Admiralty court at Port Townsend. * mn^muck and kil? Christians cem. one of the most eminent scientists of
Beith, Lib., 46 maj. i,jh defeated On-inn finn hv A v^n> in flanada were a«onrce of pleasure A tug gone to look for her. With These were occurrences in a pacified a Moro to run amuc Amprimn* tt0 the day. has made the cure of consumotion

North Simcoe—McCarthy, Ind., de- .government *«ln * *’ Ortnn to hnndrede -of onergetic this end in view the company had a set island. In some degree similar condi- could have no relation to Am^icaœ. He a llfe gtndv an(J has succeeded in

•aarsaw--S,Jww
"USSSSSi&KS5t3: MSS2."S&M’X-jb;StsteSîg-Kt^ïr.;;
over Sexsmith. Con. feated McDougall Con bv 834 with a was acting as look-out on the bark, has duct, although the real responsibility for friendly as can be. instance of arthr what his treatment "to do and

Grey East—èproule, Con., elected over ^places tohem tram! °T KH,'W a D?^toerv-utne cases out of every hum nothing to say of the accident, he, like it is in a condition of disorder that makes This simply funUss an inst^ce of affirm, emohsticallv that >n rares to nlnetv
Hartman, Lib. Terrebonne—Prefontatoe, lib., elected dred, the exhibitors who used tile Dia- the «tiers on the steamer, being proba- df rlo tons’to thAwi nahratSOt? constitut»1mf pledge for eontinntog good- ranfldenré In ?he"siocnm*Tstem that he

Middlesex North-Sherritt, Con., over by 140 over Chauvin, Con. A Liberal mond Dyes to color the materials of My Under the same orders not to talk Of the idle and rtotoM to thrtoe op brutality. “S‘but the Lmediate trarposes of or- offers treatment POSITIVELY FREE to all 
Rats, Lib. Conservative gain. gain. thôh- Mata Rings and Carpets the affair. . So far as Americans are concerned, win, nut tne . , aT—,.i who desire a rare. Here to the offer: ,

Norfolk South—Tisdale, Con., elected Pontiac—Murray, Lib., elected over were made took the best prizes. The Empress had on board a large those who are simply insnrrectos have der aje ?eT7®llriZn8 are not Chrwtians Y»“ or *onr. llaTei a
10-, B&Æha4bLaSr1iSf,“- elected

e,^s0^»o3fen.. electhd by ^on^ti: ffangas, Lib., defeat- ‘  ̂tiSS^jAS^SSS ft «

4«°ariVu^^b-Con., ^iriW^n^onet, Lib., de- a,wav. me,t,„„
fn.ntnd McHugh, Lit?, by over 300. Con- footed Coupai, Cob. ~- enekage at Diamond Dyes will do as company, returning from Americwi ly bad. It gire* license to bandits *»™J mav loom up before him as to induce him thp* In Camid* seeing Storam-s free
eervative gain. , £ ------------ Quebec West-Dbbell.Llb?, defeated ^71? worik «three pnclm gee of the com- tour: W. i/Anatey. B.N.,^ Engineer1 and nmrferi with Uttie danger uf detec- “ay h|,P c^jm of right to hold slaves niKûtaAOTriran nsners w-ll ole,.," ££

Essev NmTb—Sutherland, " b-, de- K^wto, Con., by a larie majirity. ÎSn d7^Tand ftr more beau- »f the Imperial serv <*. proceeding to tion, and 'Hth the mask ottosurrevu^ ^"T^“,£#er with* the President, tor «moles to the Toronto laboratoriesn<J
tested White, Con. VaudreuU-Harwood, Lib., defeated SfS, more brilffant and more lasting. Hongkong: F. L. Seeley, eon of the pro- to cover them. *toer

Prior anti Earle
Again the Victors Repairs WHY NOT A GRAM-O-PHOND FOR CHRISTMAS*—The best entertain- J 

ment and amusement during the loner winter evenings is to be had from a Gram- • 
o-nhone: it takes the olace of the stager b.v renrodneing songs—nooular. sentimen- J 
tal. sacred. It renrodticeB every musical Instrument—oiano. violin, comet, flute. J 
trombone, banjo, clarionet, etc. It reproduces fall bands—Sousa’s of New Yora. r 

,#~»y,a of London. Garde Républicaine of Paris, the Marine of Washington and * 
many others with faithful accuracy. It reproduces church choirs. Quartettes and « 
fall choruses. It sings the latest “cqpn” songs or gems from Grand or e 
Comic Operas. It tells funny stories or repeats prayers — there is e

: tms wonderful Instrument. It Is so 
operate It successfully. It is loud enough » 

delightful in a small room. e

SECOND YEAB
mVMid UW*!H PaauiiuoD)

Being Made at the Outer Wharf 
to the Damaged Empress 

of Japan.

Garde Républicaine of Paris, the Marine of 
accuracy.

It sings the latest “copn
____■ ______ It tells funny stories or
absolutely no limit to the capabilities of this 
simple that a child five years old can

Godfrey’s of Londo Transvaal
Situation!

F
; e

Bark Abbey Palmer Not Yet Re
ported —Empress Will Not 

Dock Here.
** «

nreau,
is Agalrt Absorbing Public At 
^ tentlon In the Old Coun-?

j• Franklin 
w known user
• Rev. D. Matte, uosu
• admired bv all who have hen«*d It. It his given me entire satisfaction.” Z
• “rpt a t Bourke St. Joseph’s College. St. Joseph. N. B., sa vs: “The Gram-o-ohone was received a few days ago. and Is J
:ihrinMMVïhr^îî-wba^r“•1 ,eelonitesnrethattouwmrei :
• Rw J L A Sauriol. St. Vincent de Paul Parish. Montreal, says: “I am perfectly satisfied with mv Gram-o-nhone and re- #
• Jhirth t nurchased from vou some time ago. The Gram-o-ohone is more powerful and dlstihct than the other talking e
« COlQS " H i V ... it. .  -----------— trrbA h Q17/X llAQ .J 4b A Hwim-A-nK/vnA V. na ndmlwAj! 4 b a n/u,4nAda And Ad a1I4it aA 4K A AAiind 44

try.R. M. 8. Empress ol Japan came to 
from her anchorage in the Royal Roade 
yesterday morning and tied up at the 
outer wharf. The work of taking cargo 
from the forward hatch of the steamer 
and of temporarily repairing and patch
ing the damages received iz^ the collision 
with the Abbey Palmer, 
of the facts now coming to light, was a 
most mysterious affair, was immediately 
commenced by a big gang of workmen 
from the Albion Iron Works. The. steam
er will not enter the dry dock here, but 
will temporarily repair her injuries in or- j 
der to aUow of her making the passage 
to Hongkong, where she will enter the 
Kowloon dry dock, in which, owing to 
thfc greatly reduced cost of labor on that 
side, repairs and overhauling are usually 
given the Empresses. She will be delay
ed there to repairing for about 21 days, 
as it has been decided to put new bilge 
keels on her when she is to the dock.

From all that could be learned of the 
accident—and the officers will not talk Reid and 
much of it—it seems that the collision 
occurred at 250 a.to. on Tuesday, about 
eight hours after the departure of the 
steamer from here. She was making 
about fifteen miles an hour and was per
haps about 120 miles out on her voyagei 
The night was a fine one, but a little 
misty. There was little breeze.

It was said by passengers that 
the bark was visible for over five min
utes before the collision occurred, but the 
statement was made by officers that she 
was not seen until it was too late to avoid 
the crash, 
nished to thé
press' officers blame the accident to 
the fact that no stern lights were to be

Uaa' defen ted Dom. eeen on the bark. The facts to their en- Con., defeated Dorn- tlrety w$u be br00gbt 0?t at the Investi
gation of the causes which led to the col- 
lieioa.

The confusion when the accident oc
curred was not as great as might be ex
pected. Of course it awoke all the pas- 

500 majority sengers and officers below on the port 
side, but it is said that although the 
steamer shivered from end to end, some 
of those on the.' starboard side slept 
through it all. There was excitement 

Con., defeated among those on the deck, for none knew 
how serious were the injuries received.
Orders were givëh to stand by the boats, 
and the third officer had them swung 
over to be in readiness until the extent 

in. of the damages was ascertained. There 
b- was no panic and, in fact, the demeanor 

of the passengers throughout was most 
commendable. Even the Chinese did not 
msh to where the boats were carried, 

de- The extent of the' injuries was too great 
in the opinion of the Captain to allow of 
continuing' the 
was put abou 

the leak 
the vessel was

Mrs. Richard Chamberlain La: 
Down the Law to the Hos

pital Committee.
elected.
cted. • Sinati i heard All the Demons who have heard the Gram-o-Dhone have admired the neatness and fidelity of the sound.

• Avivrin RrnH New Denver. B. C.. s&v: “We are well oleased with the Gram-o-ohone ourchased of you.”
• Tofowtte Hostetler New Hambore. Ont., says: “The Berliner Gram-o-nhone is simply solendld. everybody likes It.” •
• wniTK FOR OATALOGUB. record lists and further oartieelars free, to E. BERLINER. 2315 St. Catherine Street. Montreal: 9
• EMANUEL BLOUT. General Mana cer for Canada.

o

2 ich, in viewLib., e
Death of an Indian Prince-^ 

Snakes Have Appeared In iWill
crepancy

nr-outside the city wereThe results 
follows: 10. — South Afrid 

to absorb publii
London, Nov.

threatens once more ■
attention in Great Britain. Lord Sails 
bury in bis speech at the inaugura 
banquet of the Lord Mayor m thi 
Guildhall last evening, held out «tui 
hope of immediate pacification, and the 
return of Lord Roberts is still problem 
atical. One of those most eenousl; 
interested and best informed as to tin 
future of the belligerent regions, wbei 
asked by a representative of the Asso 
elated Press what was going to happen 
.and how soon it would happen, replied 

“Unfortunately, I ■
prophet.” That voices the government 
attitude. The ministers have given u] 
speculating as to when peace will b 
thoroughly restored, end, to use Lori 
Salisbury’s phrase anent China, the; 
are “ waiting for the situation to ue 
•velop itself.”

Generals are returning, but others ar 
constantly leaving England’s shores t 
replace them. A recruiting depot 1 
being established in London to suppl; 
1,000 men for Gen. Baden-Powell 
Sooth African police force, and recruit 
are constantly going to join the regi 
mente in the Transvaal.

In conjunction with Lord Salisbury 
open references to the possibility o 
Great Britain being taken unawares b 
some powers, this state of affaira 1 
South Africa does not breed confident 
In His Lordship’s defence of the tw 
office many people believed they saj 
open threats to Lord Wolseley and i 
the sharp retort to Lord Wolseley e,n 
cent criticisms. Lord Salisbury <T-e 
attention to the enforced silence wn 
which Lord Lansdowne (the late seer 
tary of state for war) was obliged 1 
stand criticism for the faults of « 
army officers. He . warned his heare; 
that if the criticism was persisted t 
the time might come when his silmi 
wonld be broken and the onus >

ajaSfoftg»*
war was Mrs. Bichard d*ae*Briaii 
vigorous attack on the army hospfts 
before the hospital committee this wee 
The somewhat extraordinary spectac 
of the sister-in-law of the Colonial Se 
retary sitting two hours before th 
grave body and teaching a man «! 
Joetice Homer his business, created 1 
little sensation.- But for the worn 
who took out to South Africa 500 h< 
water bags and re-organized the cha 
ties, and who has the reputation 
being the only individual ever knov 
to affect the judgment of the Chamtx 
lain brothers, the task was compar 
tively light. .

The death of the Maharajah 
Fatatia at Simla on November 8 1 
moves one of the best and most tati 
eating products of Anglo-Indian ru 
He was the first vdgntog pnnee 
blend the elements of the Engii 
gentleman and Indian potentate. F 
cated at Cambridge, he returned 
India and put in force to tos rich ku 
dom the reforms which he had ea 
fully absorbed in England, endowi 
free hospitals for women, establish! 
orphanages, drilling troops sendi 
them to help a British expedition, s 
leading them personally. He was < 
of the finest amatenr biilipidiata of 1 
day. The deceased was a close frw 
of Tord William Beresford, Lord K 
erts and other well-known 
was passionately fond/of horses, i 
imported a splendid sAid and * an Ir 
expert named Bryan^to be master of 
horse at Patalia. With Bryan went 
daughter, and the Prince fell desï 
ately in love with her. proceed i 
was accepted. The Sikhs murmu 
and threatened revolt, and the Impe: 
government, dreading trouble, ende 
tired to break off the match. Both 
Great Britain and hi? own subji 
were outwitted and eventually • 
peased, the bride embracing the s 
faith. Her reign wae short. Acc 
panying her husband during a camp! 
in the icy Himalayas, she died of pi 
monia. The Prince brought back 
body hundreds of milee to Pati 
where the remains were cremated x 
all the Sikh rites, which this week v 
accorded to himself.

The determination of the Un 
to ini

move as

i *
£ H
88 30 24 22 17

28 16 16 28
48 23 23 62
69 46 46 62
84 65 70 48
41 20

I a
Ê -

Willows
Parson’s Bridge 30 
Cedar H1IV.. . 60 
Bolesklne Bd. .. 74
Bsaulmalt.......... 99
Metcbosln ... 43

Total ..

am not a mineF

a

B

cer,
noon on 
market hall.

IN THE PROVINCE.

B:

New, West, c: 
Central Park 

• Btevestoa - 4 
Chilliwack .. 
Cheam ....

4041
6641 m142119
4130
45110E" IMPORTANT MINING DEAL.

Valuable Quatsino Properties Purchased! 
by a Local Syndicate.

8960
12075V 182

Wk
total 21202141

I
Smith. Sloan Wolley.

Nanaimo Citv.......... . 020 613 532
South Wellington. .. 22
Saanich and Lake .. 91
Extension..........
Gobble Hill ....
Perks ville ..........
Cumberland ....
Gomox...................
Union Bav .... .
Wellington 120
Albernl............. 41
Lower Salt Smrlnar Id. 24
Duncans....................... 34 30
Cbemainus.......... .. • • 28

12
264616 88

6 1510
6088: 2852. .. 38

58
7 29. 11

130 107
52
9

6

Total

%
ing;
Smith .......................... .......... .............
Sloan .............................................. .. .
Wolley .......................... v..........

Smith’s election is conceded.

;

i OTHER PROVINCES.

M
o

CONSUMPTION
Startling Statement by 

Sir James Grant, 
of Ottawa.

3,000 Die Annually.

j-fr; 1

States steel manufacturers 
■these markets is not apparently wc 
ing the English trades to any great 
tent, judging from the opinions of 
master cutlers of Sheffield and the 1 
of one of the greatest steel orgai 
tions in the country, who said to a 
resentative of the Associated Press 

“ I do not believe the trade m i 
rails in England will ever amount 
much. Every manufacturer gets a 
tain surplus, which, if he can fin 
market for it. is clear profit. We 
getting the United States surplus, 
believe they are selling cheaper 
than in their own country. When 
competition becomes serious it wil 
necessary for the United States m 
facturera to devote more than 
surplus to this market. When the; 
I believe they will find they cannot 
us to prices or quality on our 
ground. Business Bere is as goo 
ever, and promisee to remain so. 
cannot say we have yet felt the J 
of United States rivalry.”

Mr. Thomeycroft, England's tor 
boat builder, has been expressing i 
eating opinions on submarine boats, 
does not believe it necessary for ( 
Britain to bntld submarine boats, 
if the experiments of other nations 
been quite successful. He is care 
studying the problem of devising a 
marine destroyer, should it ever be 

. He regards the Arne

In Ontario Alone Through the Ravages 
of the Great White Plague.
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